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MORE SERIOUS
SERGEANT lTo Report on Question 

Of a Juvenile Court
clliio
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-(WE CHIEF Two Hundred Thousand on Strike 
In England and Ireland

Half This Number Out in Belfast; Dis
turbances There Last Night With Win
dows Broken and Shots fired; London 
Grave Diggers Join Strikers

if

I
Matter Goes to Solici

tor and the County 
Secretary

1Sgt. John J, Smith, who has been in 
charge of the North End division of the 
police force for a number of years, was 
this afternoon recommended by Commis- 

Thomton of the Public Safety de
partment, to succeed Ex-Chief of Police 
Simpson. Sergeant Smith has been on 

than thirty-six 
that time has a record

fie $iV a
wi sioner £4

1

WILL BE CONFERENCE the police force for moreElection at Session of Kings 
County Council

years and during 
to be proud of. p<yConsultation With Those Interested 

—Ferry Assessment—To Pay 
$2,000 to Mrs. O’Leary— 
Harbar Rates

FUTURE Of II f\IMPORTANT MATTERS are idle to the

t3Health Act Among Them—Dr. 
G. G Melvin and Dr. Brown 
of St. John in Attendance

many years, 
continuing to spread*

=5—- ~ rjt ansi si - «stu «.
„.=».« *-

JZZ a-u. s~ -a a- — -
prevailed when longer hours were worked.

28—Strikers attacked 
to centre

the Clyde, where 20,000 shipyards 
are striking and

4The proposal to establish a juvenile 
court was referred this morning by the 

council committee to the city Wilson Proposes Administr
ation Under Control 

of League

im mon
Vitor and the county secretary to re- 

IrT on the legal aspect of the matter 
and to submit recommendations regard
ing the way in which the plans might 
be worked out.

On the recommendation of the com
missioner of public safety, the council ance
agreed to pay a lump sum of HjOOO to Keith of Studhoim presided and G. O.
Mrs. O’Leary in place of the annual ai- Dickson Otty, county secretary, 
l.owance which has been made to her present. Notices of important matters 
since the death of her son, a former to come before the council in the corn- 
police man. ing sessions were given. Among them

Changes in harbor and wharfage rates are the new public health act. Dr. G. 
were announced by the commissioner of Me]vin( chjef medical officer for New 
harbors. Brunswick, and Dr. Brown of St. John,

Mayor Hayes presided and Commis- distHct health officer,who includes Kings 
sioners Bullock, Fisher, Jones and Thom- .fi his jurisdiction> were in attendance
ton w™Prefnt: K c dt solicitor, at the opening session but owing to
and j , îfe countyhs4re: pressure of routine business have not
i " c when the meeting >"et been heard. London, Jan. 28—In referring to tu
(>I4ued, and thl proposal to establish a They were to appear before the council cussions of the future 
iivLnib- court was taken un this afternoon. any’s colonies by the peace congress, t
J Mr Baxter said there was provision The resignation of G. Hudson Flew- Paris correspondent of the M»'1 '
under the Children’s Protection Act to elling as county auditor was laid before “President Wilson appears to have p 
enable the municipality to do this. the councillors and accepted with re- forward a general scheme which may 

Mr. Kelley said that the dominion gret. Mr. Fleweliing has been a faith- termed the internationalization of yen“7 
act requires that, before a juvenile court ful official for more than thirty years. any’s last possessions. This plan is n 

be established, the government must C. T. Wetmore, principal of Rothesay exactly defined, but in principle it wouia 
a suitable detention Consolidated School, was elected over make it mandatory for the various pow- 

Councillor Henry Gilbert of Rothesay Crs to administer the colonies subject to 
to succeed Mr. Fleweliing. the control of the League of Nations.

The report of the valuation board was “British delegates do not object to 
received this morning and showed in- such procedure respecting the colonies in 

for Rothesay and Westfield par- Africa, although other nations, notably 
ishes. The annual report of the Kings the French and Portuguese, do not ac-

Africa. As l

—From Portland Oregonian.
(Special to The Times») 

Hampton, N. B., Jan. 28—The Kings 
county council met in the court house 
here this morning with a full attend- 

of councillors. Warden Howard y Two Babes 
Cross on Megantic

Seve I,

THE OOESUEU OF JAPAN wages aswas
Belfast, Jan.

shops here last night, seeming 
their assaults on stores showing lights.

its own

British Declared Strongly in Favor 
of Claims of Australia, New 
Zealand and South Africa For 

Possessions

One large store which generates 
electricity and was brilliantly illuminated 
was stoned by the mob. The plate glass 
windows were smashed and women’s 
clothing exhibited there was carried 
away. In another district a saloon was 
broken open and liquor was taken by 
the members of the mofc.

Police engaged in dispersing rioters 
were fired upon but at last succeeded in 
restoring order.

London, Jan. 28—There are 
people,involved in the strike at Belfast, 
and twenty-six trades are affected, 
writes the Belfast correspondent of the 
Mail

“The strike Is the most serious ever 
experienced in this city of strikes,” the 

_ ... j-. ii u correspondent writes. “Belfast is like a
fSoectol to Times.) German Volunteer Force Halts çRy. Its entire social life IS per-

, it. » 1W Mick «U.

"SSSS «p«*fMMSgSasas
dependents, including 481 adults, ^“Telegraphic and telephonic comrauni-

Jan. 28—(Havas Agency) A catjQn with outside districts is serious- 
despatch received here from Vienna says jy handicapped. After sunset Belfast 

I Franco-Roumanian troops have entered becomes a city of candles, restaurants
are closed and evening services cannot 
be held by the churches. Railway sta
tions are lighted with naphtha lamps, 
but in their homes the people depend
^^heredwoulîtdapeiu^edofSdParky- oS/weakfen their strength.”

AlieW HAS IM) TASKTransport Docked At 
Halifax Today

SOME FOR THIS DISTRICT ENTERED KEV Strikes in England Without Auth
orization of Executives Make 

Situation DifficultFrancoRoumanian Troops 
Reported ThereLar|e Number of Women and 

Children Aboard — Harvard 
Unit, Which Da Great Work. 
Returns on This Vessel

100,000
Thompson,Londoq, Jan. 28—Alex, 

editor of the Socialist-Labor newspaper 
Clarion, in reviewing present industrial 
unrest for the Mail', writes:

“The new labor minister, Sir Robert

1may
be assured that 
home, apart from the police station, is 
available, and that funds have been pro
vided for the payment of a judge and 
adequate -staff.

Mr. Baxter said that no police court 
the proper place to deal with the 

juvenile cases, no matter hoy -sympa-

said that in Halifax the county court5S3
magistrate acted for both.

Mr Kelley said that the dominion 
a x dealt with the child as a criminal, 
iifid the provincial act with the child as 
a member of society; it would be neces
sary to unite both ideas in carrying out 
effective work.

The mayor suggested that the city 
solicitor and the county secretary might 
be asked to consult with those interested 
and work out some plan which would be 
suitable and not too expensive, and if it 

found that legislation was required, 
to report on this.

Mr. Baxter said the govemgr-in-coun- 
authorized to pass on the facili-

DEFEAT FIR 60LSHEVKI
« Stevenson Home, whose sincere sym

pathy with labor in desire for improved 
conditions of life has very favorably 
iqupresscd leaders of the trades unions, 
confesses his utter helplessness in deaU- 
iag with the grave problems assailing 

his entrance to office. None of

creases )was

•tMurtb
The

e year, 
mutter : Biof payment to Fred 1 

Spronle,-late- registrar of deeds, for cone' 
solidation of the county index was told 
over to be considered later.

marelc'ÏÊrchîpcîagoi' New";Zealand daims 
Samoa and Japan desires the Marshalls 80Idicrs
and Carolines. Japan also suggests on 15g chtjdren and seventy-two infants,

rssssws rr
Amdo-Japanese treaty of 1916 which as- ed officer, one cadet and twelve Kiev, Russia,
signed the Marshalls and Carolines te other for New Brunswick, also Berlin, Jan. 28—Bolshevist torce
Japan, and adds: fourteen adults, four children and five marching on Libau, on the Baltic coas

iSEHSHsE -zrsr* smr £ H E

, ... whole voice of the Brit- ranks and 652 soldiers dependents. » heavy losses. . ,
tiie nelœ congress sup- entered the harbor at ten o’clock and j the course of their terrorization of

ish Empire at the peace congress p- docfeed afi hour later, but the work of Esthom, the Bolshevists are reported to

G? S «% 2R*S5j?SSR,’5J5S
equatrial delimination of influence. «nd ^rt» an an- ^enty-five miles east of the city. The

“U was concurrent opinion tonight t“ “addition [0 her Cana- Lne is being defended by German vol-
that President Wilson would see the event! p brought American unteers anti the Bolshevists are said to
justice of Great Britain’s claims. He re- d.an pMsengers^;^ and«the comp]ete ^ awaiting instructions from Moscow 
quested evidence of Australian interest p,' a d ' surdcH, unit, under the com- ! before resuming their advance It is said
in New Guinea, and this was quickly Harvard surgir > Cabot, the capture of Kovno would open the
forthcoming in a telegram recording re- mand of Lieut tojd oad to the German frontier,
solutions by a large number of pubUc toPortland! Vladivostok, Jan. 18-(By the Aw
bodies in Austral a, opposing any other will proceed w t P The-flar- dated Press)—Japanese troops at Mazon-
solution of the colonial problem. Ans- Maine, sailing th s aftemooin. ’Tto= H <>n the L-ya river north of Blagoves-
tralia declares she has lost more men in ward surK‘c“>.officer and 103 nu«"s.1 ichmisk, have clashed with Bolshevist 
the war than the United States and has I ty-seven medxa officers and ™ ^ to,.ccs numbering about 1,000, according 
been paid no recompense in the shape Aaompa^g the unbare H^ert ttj ^ ^ Thc Japanese lost two
of war contracts, and that the non-pos- White, p res .den t°f the I la reio rd IJ F afid deven WOunded
session, of the whole of New Guinea versity P”M.’jboh« acted a b^m Russian poUce agenU had arrested
would arouse great bitterness.” manager of the organization, and n. » • [ Bolshevists and taken them towould arouse great Dirt Marsh, a prominent insurance man and but the peuple of that village,

THF S A DRIVE lessee of Warwick Castle, who is assist- ^ are ’s[ud to be pro-Boislievist,
a . , T ,■ »,n ,wl ant manager of the unit. reported to have rescued the prisoners.

The Salvation Army drive for $60,000 Thp Harvard unit was organized in I e forccs joined in the fighting,
the P™,V‘"Cne ,°f 4W ?rUIfStifCkfal April 1915, largely through the instru- ^ P|ch lasted several days. Seveuteen 

dud'ng $25,OOQ for the city of St John, mentality of Robert Bacon, former Cossa<.ks are reported captured by the 
will be successful is the opinion of the Unjted stateg ambassador to France, Bolshevists, and two Japanese were 
officers at drive headquarters, Prince and sir william Osier. It entered the druwned while trying to swim across tlie 
William street this morning. Returns British gervice soon afterwards and was Seya river,
coming in indicate that the provincial assigncd to general hospital No. 22 at Krasnoyarsk, Central Siberia, Jan. li— 
amount will in all probability be met Camiers prance. Here it handled in all /By the Associated Press)—Allied mih- 
and the St. John amount almost, if not ^26,000 British wounded in hospital and tarV authorities have raided a Bolshevist 
fully, collected. A few extra dollars127^000 at the various casualty clearing rendezvous here and have arrested the 
may be needed for the St. John fund to stat$ons for which it was responsible, leaders. Important documents 
round it out, but, it is said, they will rpbe jota] approximated ten per cent of seized, 
be forthcoming. all British wounded.

Rev. E. P. Loose told The Times this Colonel Cabot said today that the
afternoon that it was estimated they ,, kad ^oen most fortunate as well as

within about $1,200 of the $25,000 successfui ;n rs work. Only a fraction
of one per cent of the cases handled 
proved fatal. The unit had worked from 
thirty to forty miles from the firing line 
from the first and was never really be
yond the sound of the guns. It had been 
raided from the air on several occasions, 

of which the entire personnel

him on
the present strikes have been authorized 
by the executives of the unions in
volved, and are all contrary to official 
advice. There, it is obviously impos
sible for Sir Robert to interfere. It is 
his policy, as labor minister, to support 

as any other action would

Paris,

ness. -
“The main cause of the trouble lies in 

the fact that the workers in electric and 
plants have joined the shipyard 

forty hour

DEMANDS OF FORMER 
SOLDERS, SAILORS AND 

MARINES IN NEW YORK

>
were

gas
workers in demanding 
week. Things are in such a state of 
chaos that a change must come soon. 
Grave diggers joined the strike on Mon
day.”

cil was
ties which were required.

Mr Kelley thought that more 
might be required than the two rooms 
in the children’s home.

Mr. Jones commented that it was likely 
to be more expensive than had been m-
dicated^e^ey aJld Mr Baxter agreed that 
such a court should have jurisdiction in 
the-county as well as the city.

It was agreed to leave the matter to 
the two solicitors to report.

room
Delegation From School Board 

Waits on Hen. Mr. Foster Re
lative to Assessment Increase THREATENED RAID 

ON A BIS PLANT
Meeting is Closed by Authorities 

But Resolution is Adopted
A delegation representing the board of 

school trustees waited on Premier Foster 
yesterday and asked for his assurance 
that legislation authorizing the increase 
of the limit for school estimates to the 
extent of $40,000 would be passed at the

New York, Jan. 28—Police reserves 
and a naval guard put a prompt end to 
a meeting of discharged soldiers, sailorsFerry Assessment.

Mr. Fisher said that the amount to be
assessed for the ferry department, $61,000 COming session, in view of the promise 
for general purposes and $11,000 for in- 0f the city council that the money would 
terest and sinking fund, was $20,000 be supplied if legislation could be se- 
ereater than in 1818, when an amount cured.
included last year for paying a deficit The premier informed the delegation 
was deducted. In 1917 the amount was that, since the board and the city council 
4*000 and in 1915 it was only $16,000. bad agreed on the matter, he wcjuld have 

/He thought that there should be some no hesitation in promising that the neces- 
to reduce this, either by cutting ex- sary legislation would be put through the 

nenses or raising the rates. He was not house at the coming session. This is the 
in a position to go into details, but he last step required to provide tlie funds 
thouirht the council should fix some limit for increases in the teachers’ salaries 
for the years to come, if not for this year, which had been promised by the board.

Mr. Bullock said that the time to dis- 
the matter was when the estimates 

. taken up and the superintendent 
present to answer questions. He had 

eiven Mr. Fisher information which he 
sought yesterday, but he found Mr.
'Fisher’s attitude was the same today. In occurred on Monday afternoon in the
other words when he was set, he t€- military hospital in St. James street, as
•named set. It was time that the ferry the result of an attack of pneumonia,
service was a white elephant but could prjvate Gould, who was a native of
the city abandon it? It was not neces- Moncton, had resided in St. John before

to limit the expenditure; if lie found be entered the military service. He was
more money was required he would tell thirty-two years of age. He had been were
the council so, and frankly give the rea- engaged as shoemaker with the depot (gr gL john and as there are still some
sons. The ferry department estimate battalion for the last year. He is sur- who have not given R is hoped to make
showed a decrease of JnV Jhich vived b>' his wife and four children, two the total within the next few days. Rev.
and it was the only department w n , brothers, George Gould, of Amherst, N. Mr Loose leaves on Thursday for his 
did show c. decrease. = to 1 S., and Miner Gould of Moncton, and home Waukesha, Wisconsin. Except

Mr. fisher said he had not taken one sister> Mrs. Charles Carlin of tins t d in Septemby he lias not been 
consideration He wiU be buried ?ith f“U lnili- hoL since July last He has made
last year’s exp , tary honors on Wednesday afternoon m friends in these provinces and es-

MrC BaXnk replied That he had stated h»™ ™ A“dia street, where service will iall in St. John since he came here 
th” and also'pointed out that Mr. be held at two o’clock. [fn the interests of the big drive.

Fisher was at the board when the deficit 
was included in last year’s estimates.

No action was taken.
Mrs. O'Leary’s Case.

marines last night at which speak- 
Returncd Soldiers and Sympathiz- ers criticized organized government. The

held to discuss unemploy-to De- meeting was
ment. A resolution demanded from the 
national, state and city government de
cent wages under decent conditions for 
every discharged member of the armed 

Winnipeg, Jan. 28—Timely action by of the United States and that
Mayor Charles F. Gray and Brigadier- ! such jobs shall not be secured by the
General HDD. Ketchen saved a most discharge of working people now em- 
General n. v. u. ployed and dependent upon their em-
threatenmg situation at the big packing . ](>'_incrit for a living; that such jobs 
plant of the Swift Canadian Company i shajj be secured by the increase of pub- 
at Elmwood, a suburb of Winnipeg, yes- ; lic WOrks, by the shortening of the 
terday afternoon. ! working day throughout industp’ an

With a large crowd of returned sol- ! by such other measures as will not throw 
diers and sympathizers clamoring at the others out of work, 
gates, Mayor Gray with General Ketchen |-------------- —*

BIG CAR ORDER FORejecting the alien employes bodily, a j UIU Unit Ul

H GLASGOW CONCERN
visited. !

Albert Murray was before the police The men had gone to the packing : 
magistrate this morning charged with plant to demand that all aliens re- , 'poronto, Jan. 28—President D. B.
drunkenness, having liquor in his posses- placed by white labor. ““ f | Hanna of the Canadian National Rail-

sursttraGSt 2 sssys&SB&t»- -*»■•
not guilty to the second and third. Sub- counsels and to go back to the city and of orders tor 2,8.10 
inspector McAinsh said that last evening ive the manager of the plant a chance i dudes 500 flat cars and 5o0 general ser- 
while he was standing at the corner of ! to dismiis the aliens. j vice or coal cars, all steel, from the
Britain and Sydney street he saw the | ------—------ nr Eastern Car Company, New Glasgow,

EHHHHESiarmed with weapons r lH......
AND FIERY PAMPHLETS CUT IN OCEAN

John Paris was charged with vagrancy. _________ ! _ _ ,

sSiSsssHS„.pf7 “7,^,1 FREIGHT RAIESself 8 Paris said that he was hurt some H»ve Ringleader* m Bolshevist * tT.UIvni
and since that time he had spells

Movement

ers Finally Prevailed on 
sist—Want Aliens Dismissed

areway

DEATH OF SOLE! HERECUSS
were
was

The death of Private James Gould

were

POLICE COURT
sary

The list incars.

on one
escaped being wiped out only by hav
ing previously been called to receive a
convoy.

COMMUAT* FROM
„ , OVERSEAS TO COMMISSIONER v , ,

Mr Thornton reported on the case of __________ HTHOnT Saloniki, Jan. 28—According to a
Mrs O’Leary, mother of a former police- 111 III III I semi-official statement the Turkish cab-
man who has been drawing from the Commissioner Jones has received from fil I I ils I inet headed by Tcwfik Pasha, has re-
city the full pay formerly drawn by her overseas some additional letters of con- HI-1 will signed as a result of allied demands ^me,___
•on. He had proposed to Mrs. O’Leary gratulation on his election to office. One ______ that Turkey restore property carried affec'ung his head. , „ „
that she should accept a lump sum of ls from Harry D. Hipwell of tlus city, j ' away during the war from occupied ter- Two men were cnarged by the C. P. --------------- Washington, Jan. 28—To meet tlie cut

an increase of $1,125 in this year’s as- “The Canadian Daily Record, just to Fisheries» R. F. Stu- net crate and push their hands into it H,c i a.nd ^ to the prisoners Luigi Quer- Atlantic and Gulf ports in the United
nt, but relieving the city of further hand> a copy of which I herewith en- ^ director ol --------------- --------- --------------- said when he arrested them he found According ^^on^therT’arc thousands Kingdom, France, Italy. Belgium and the

close, tells us that you were one of the meterological service IN HOSPITAL IN FRANCE four mufflers on one. None were found lea mm . Rochester, well or- Netherlands. . , ... ,

——jz: w3SS6Z jysrsr atwsk »,»«isrut«5ss,p
fortune may be with you in the admin- t winds_ fair and cold. • transferred to the 25th N. S. Battalion, of Albert McAuliff , g? med cjrcl,lar called upon upon ‘all Reds to werp and Rottcrium i ,
istrution of your department. N England—GeneraUy fair tonight has been admitted to No. 14 General grievious bodily hac™ tf a m . ^ rise and use dynamite and fire,” to ac- pounds or rixty-five ctnU a cubic f

Another letter of congratulation is J^.^day; gentle "to moderate France, suffering from .cciden-' Boyd^^toWe CoroeMold^^dng thdr%urpos, against thc old charge of $66 a ton.

local officer of the 26th Bat- g(>uthcriy to westerly winds. tal injuries to his n^it hand. the arrest.

Pheux and RESIGNATION OF
TURKISH CABINET

Ph^fdinand

sessme
liability. . .. . .. . .

Mr Thornton announced that this in- 
crease would be more than offset by a 
reduction of $1,760 in the fire estimates, 
due to an error in figuring the amount 
required for the salaries of the call men.

These changes, with allowances for 
cost of assessing, made the fire total 
$102,588.40, and the police figures, $97,-

(Continued on page 2, sixth column.)
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
JE OF HALL ON 

CHARGE OF MURDER
H0U1I, I HE HANDCUFF KING, OF WIFE IS BEGUN 

Will EXPOSE FRISKS

mm
GERMANY FOR HOME

fîLOCAL NEWSI

1.0. D. E. MEETS HERE».

DeMONTS VICTORY BALL AND 
BRIDGE

Tables for bridge may be reserved by 
telephoning Mrs. Cortlandt A. Robinson, 
Main 8256-11.

N. B. OFFICER.
Capt. Albert I. Rice of Edmundston 

arrived at Halifax on the Megan tic to-
!33

332The quarterly meeting of the Provin
cial Chapter, I. O. D. E., is being held 
today in the Orange hall in Germain

Letter From Lt. N. C. MacFarlane street, the president, Mrs. Robert Fitz-
o j c , il c Randolph of Fredericton, presiding. The
Saturday oaid rie W as Start" meeting this morning opened with an 

inp tor Canaria j address of welcome by Mrs. Hugh Mac-
” j Kay, president of the local chapter,

! which was responded to by Mrs. Fitz- 
! Randolph. Mrs. W. J. Scott of Fred-

day. /
Saco, Maine, Jan. 28—The selection

of a jury was expected to occupy the WOMAN’S HOSPITAL AID. | 
greater part of the first day of the trial All women interested in the organiza- 

Houdini, the greatest known star in of Henry H. Hall, a Baptist lay preacher tion of a Woman’s Hospital Aid Society 
vaudeville will annear at the Imnerial charBcd with the murder of his wife in for the General Public Hosp tal, are ask- 

.’ P „ last June, when proceedings were ed to attend a meeting in the Board of
Theatre m The Master Mystery, a started before the supreme court today. Trade rooms, Thursday afternoon, Jan.
serial of the most thrilling and myster- Much of the testimony for both sides 30, at 3 o’clock. (Frederitcon Gleaner)
ions Lire—entirely novel—said to be will be given by. medical experts. ---------------- A ,few hours after a letter was re- cricton, secretary, read the minutes of
one of the most startline stories ever Mrs- Hall died on June 12 from in- Read AmduPs Ad. tomorrow. reived here on Saturday from Lieutenant the last meeting. The financial report

. . . * . , juries received 6n the previous dav in ------------- Ma°Farlane of thç Princess Pats, was read by the financial secretary, Mrs.
written, the serial is unique in manj a twenty foot drop from a railroad Band on Carleton rink tonight. stating that he was leUving Germany G. W. Hodge, Fredericton, the ed
ways, as it gives Houdini an opportu- bridge into a brook near Wells depot, --------------- ‘ l',r *loiae> a telegram came to Mr. and tional report by the educational secre-
nity to show his tricks of self-liberation where Hall had a charge The defence Learn modem dances for $3.50. Alice M.r5- H. MacFarlane, York street, tary. Mrs. G. K. McLeod,
before the camera. One of the most contended at the preliminary hearing Green> Main 2330-11. 93000-2—4 the startling news that their son’s Mrs. E. A. Smith, organizing secre-
important phases of this startling pic- ' that the woman became dizzy while --------------- ! ^'A6 bad. dl.ed suddenly of pneumonia tary, reported that two new chapters
ture is the fact that Houdini will do all looking down at the water and fell, but VALENTINE TEA J return An™6 hC W3S stttrbng upon had been organized'in St. John^-Wind- BURIED TODAY
of these tricks in what is known as an i the prosecution has contended that she . T.h^, ,Cf girls’ Kuild has decided Mr “LSLe’s death was due to f°r a"d. ^ Royal Arms. A message The funeral of Miss Margaret Doherty 
uninterrupted close-up. In other words, j was thrown from the bridge. HaU was tAL made Reparations pneumonia a^i ^curr^d at a"^,e Mac- fr°™ »ls MaJesty the K*ng "as ™d’ a was held this morning from the residence
he will perform his stunts; before the ! alone with his wife at the time. Family are bemg made‘ | donald College at btA Ann, Z BeUe- reply to a m^sage 561,1 by the national j of P. Tole, Fairville, to the Cathedral
camera and they will be done on one differences are alleged to have furnished FOR THE BELGIANS i vue, where she was engaged as a demon- chapter on *he signing of the armistice, where many friends assembled to assist
piece of film without a break. No stop- a motive for the alleged murder. Mavnr h„7 re-eitwitoJ;™ strator to the Women’s Institutes of the An appeal was made from the na- at high’mass of requiem
cf“erab"cke.ryt or delusion but genuine --------------- —~--------------- HBame^Af Hampton stctimth^s^ province of Quebec and where her hus- tional chaP^r for ,the “sist‘i?ce ^ tbe The célébrant was Rev. A. P. Allen. High Tide... 9.02 Low Tide ....15.19
stuff. The picture is not in the nature - ! of $2 tor the BeîZn relief fund band was also on the staff as an in- Provincial chapter in raising $200,000 for Interment was made in the new Catholic Sun Rises... 7.54 Sun Sets .......  5.19
of an expose, but has been written in Pi I UID Vj|| |) CDO Tf] * gianreliel fund. | strUctor before he went overseas early in a IneI»»rial of some kind in honor of cemetery. | Time used is Atlantic standard,
such a way that the feats of escape done UnLL I Ult tiULUIUlU IU LADIES’ SUITS ! the war with one of the universities com- Canada’s young men and women who The funeral of jJhn K. Colefield
by Houdini come in in a logical manner ........ , ! At Wilcox’s clearinc sale for less than Panies of reinforcements for the famous took Part in t,le world war. took place this morning from M. N.
and are part of a plot. Arthur B. Reeve, C I AI IPNQ* P AfPQ today’s prices of tbe^Ioth that’s in them Princess, Pats. A special appeal was received from Powers’ undertaking rooms. Services
it will be remembered, is one of Amer- 1111 rtUlllU iLHOLV Suit; $16 J Lnrth frnmSas When the 236th Battalion (McLean Mrs. Plummer of the Field Comforts’ were conducted by Rev. H. A. Cody and
ica’s foremost writers of detective stories | to $45 at Charlotte street corner Union Highlanders) were being organized ] by Association in France for $25,000 to be interment was made in Femhill.

1 ’ 1—30 Lieuti-Colonel Guthrie, Lieut. MacFar- used for the buying of supplies for the
lane, who was then serving in France Canadian army of occupation.

FOR A vmriR’s w F 1 as a sergeant with the Princess Pats, After the mooting session, the mem-
Read the Tim., Ï was recalled to take command of the bers of the chapter retired and hadRead the Times Wednesday. | Y6rk coUnty platoon. He proved one dinner at the Union Club. The honor-

FRnM MAV of the most successful recruiting officers arv president, Mrs. William Pngsely,
T^w-r W f 1 a v of the unit and also acted as transport Nursing Sister Miss Hegan and Mrs.

Waterloo and Rich- officer when the Katies made most of Ernest Barbour were guests. A feature
| erate with the mayor and the police in Tni. iwjL i , l y’ . *ei;n their moves, including the trans-Atlantic of this afternoon’s session will be an ad-
I any way suggested A statement Las Tuesdays and Fridays, 4 to 5. Apply trip to England. dress by Chief Justice Hazen on the

AT fjPFRA Hf]|KF : Prepared in which employers and tke Mrs- McKean> 18 Parden- 2-4 When tlie Kilties were broken up last Thrift Stamp campaign.
HI Ul Llin IIUUUL public were asked to do aU possible for ENGAGEMENT ANNOtTNCFn sprmg following the disbanding of the ~The regular change of vaudeville pro- ^welfare of the retumed^men and M^^dT^Ren^^SrSter, ^ne ^pMeMretm tot “s' IPRfj

7“”es at the Opera House tonight ^ “ n^eettor distuibànce°n I ?' annoTunces, ,th6 6"8agement of hër Pats again, but was about all the past *•‘1011 UlllUlllOlu 
offers five splendid features, jneludmg _ ” , ° tor aisturDano:. daughter, Josephine Mmtzere, to An- summer at the 6th Reserve Battalion— '
Martin Van Bergen and Co. in a high . , ts Canadian packing plant early I drew Whitton Seath, of Montreal, son -the reinforcing unit of the Eastern On-1 
class musical offering; Claude and Mar' i Veteranstr sa?rrtArepd tlA^tWfill1 d-MT' and Mrs' David R'tchie Seath, tario Regiment—and gave up à position 
ion, two. bright rays of sunshine, i", a ! bbs ”efd L klien^^ho f I Prince Albert’ Saskatchewan. on the permanent cadre there toW |
screaming hit, “Still Arguing;” TureUy, ^Id Id, J u, W3S de" --------------- I tember to get back to the Pats, who i
in musicàl phraseology; Bert Sheppard ... ’'™ald „ Th IT 35 HAMS- SHOULDERS, BACONS. ! bad been pretty badly cut up. He went Dublin, Jan. 25—The meeting of the
and Miss Ray, Australian whip experts; ; . p rt were nuea. j. ti. Ashdown, We have a lot of hams, shoulders and into Mons with the Pats on November Irish Unionist Alliance on Friday re-
Minnie Harrison, singing comedienne, „ 6 as""™ wnoiesale and Retail bacons selling low. Before purchasing II, a few hours before the arrftistice was suited in a split of that body and the
and a good Vitagraph comedy" picture. I 16 ,,™pany’ FoaaJ ordered that it will pay to see 2 Barkers, 100 Prin- , signed that day, and the official pictures secession of its president, Viscount Mid-
This evening at 7.30 and 9, tomorrow , 1 d?TFy aCS emPIoyed in his shops cess street. of the Canadians marching into Mons Jeton and about sixty members. The
afternoon at 2^0. Popular prices. aismissea. ---------------- show him in command of No. 3 platoon cause of the dissention was a resolution

of the Pats. proposed by Lord Midleton which, in
Lieut. MacFarlane’s many friends will effect, would exclude representatives of 

will be held on Wednesday afternoon feel sincere sympathy for him on his Ulster from the deliberations of the al- 
from his parents’ residence, 208 Pitt 5ad home-coming and the death of his liance on any home rule scheme involved
street, with service at St. James’ church, wife. They had been married during in the separation of Ulster from the rest
beginning at 2.15 o’clock. the summer of 1917 while he was here 0f Ireland

in Canada with the 236th Battalion, but The alliance is an organization of 
even their honeymoon was cut short be- Unionists in southern Ireland, among 
cause of his military duties and as she whom diffepenCes of opinion have exist-
was engaged on special war work for the ed for some time ThP meeti yester.

sltSïm ‘”,‘r "it i™-I months later he sailed for overseas again . th ’ er nion s leader, urg
with his unit, and now, when he is “S the northern and southern Un.omsts 
starting home again-fr6m Mons, she falls t0'»-»perate harmomouslly but ideas on 

1 a victim of influenza which develops into harmon>' dlffered aadL Lord Midleton s
proposal was injected by a large major
ity. After the*withdrawal of Lord Mid
leton and his followers they formed a 
new organization to be called the Union- 

i ist Anti-Partition League.

MANY APPLICANTS FOR WOOD 
The mayor has received many applica

tions from persons desiring to secure 
some of the surplus munition boxes for 
use as fuel and each applicant has re
ceived an order for a load.

'
î

THRIFT STAMP CAMPAIGN.
Reports received at the thrift stamp 

headquarters show that the work of the | 
committees in the various wards is 
going ahead in the nfost satisfactory 
way and that the business men of the 
city are co-operating heartily in the sale 
of the stamps.

j ÏÏ'S'Urrr companyu*2TOaowrn bit
uca-

K

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 28.
A.M. P.M.

'

PORT OP ST. JOHN 
Arrived January 28 

Tug J A Mum ford, Captain Card, 
from New York with a barge Plymouth 
in tow

Coastwise:—Stmr Granville from An
napolis Royal, Captain B S Collins. 

Arrived January 27 
S S Ramore Head from Port Talbot, 

in ballast. Captain King.
Cleared * January 28 

S S Middleham Cattle, 2,900, for 
Auckland, N Z, Captain Hawker.
S S Manchester Port, ^,662, for Balti-

and his Craig Kennedy stories have been 
known to fame a great many years. Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 28—A delegation 
“The Master Mystery” starts at the of eight returned soldiers, headed by A. 
Imperial on Friday and Saturday of this Looseley, nominated at a mass meeting 
week. of 2,000 veterans, on Monday night,

waited on Mayor C. F. Gray this after
noon and offered their service in helj>- 

j ing to restore order. They will co-op-

NEW MAIN COMPLETED.
The new sixteen-inch water main to 

East St. John has been completed and 
connection with the two-inch main con
necting with the county hospital and 
the municipal home will be made today 
or tomorrow.ALL NEW 10NI3KT

JAMES DALEY.
The death of James Daley occurred 

today at his home, 23 St. Patrick street. I more> Captain C H Stott.
He is survived by his wife, three sons Aux s^hr Huntley for Newfoundland. 

I and three daughters. The sons are : Captain Clark.
j Maurice, Joseph and Louis, and the Coastwise:—Stmr Granville for An
daughters, Mrs. F. Dibblee,' Mrs. J. W. napo!l5, R°yak Captain B S Collins ; 
Rose and Mrs. H. L. Collins, all of St. stmr Empress for Digby, Captain A 
John. Many friends will tender sym- MacI>onald. 
pathy to the family in their bereave
ment. The funeral will be held at half 
past eight on Thursday morning to the 
Cathedral for requiem high

SPLIT OVER ULSTER
Sailed January 28 

S S Empress of Britain, Liverpool.

MARINE NOTESmass.
The barge Plymouth, which was 

towed here from New York by the tug 
Mumford, brought a large cargo of coal. 
The barge is consigned to R. C. Elkin 
and the coal is for the Consumers’ Coal 
Company.

The S. S. Manchester Port, 
cleared today for Baltimore, is going in 
ballast.

The S. S. Middleham Castle is ex
pected to get away today for Australia 
with a large general cargo.

The Empress of Britain sailed this 
morning for Liverpool with a large gen
eral cargo.

The Dunbridge, a C. P. O. S. liner, 
which arrived in port yesterday and 
anchored in the stream, 'docked at No. 1 
berth, Sand Point, this morning.

The C. P. O. S. liner Monmouth, 
which also arrived yesterday and anchor
ed in the stream was given No. 4 berth 
this morning.

The C. P. O. S. liner Titan, which is 
in the stream, will be placed at No. 7 
berth just as soon as the Middleham 
Castle sails.

The small schooner Margaret, which 
is lying at Point Wolfe, Albert county 
N. B., was sold at public auction" 
noon today and was "purchased by W.
A. Ewing for $275. She was sold b\v - 
order of the judge in admiralty for th<* 
district of New Brunswick.

With about forty passengers, the It. 
M. S. P. liner Chaleur arrived in 
fax on Saturday afternoon from t, 
West Indies, and docked ^ Pier Tvu, . 
She brought a full cargo of Sugar, molas
ses, and other West Indian products. 
The Chaleur will leave there again on 
February 7.

The S. S. Cassandra left Glasgow on 
Saturday for Liverpool, where she will 
take on troops for Canada.

The Donaldson liner Deli is due at 
Halifax from Newcastle, England.

CITY NOT LIABLE 
Commissioner Fisher submitted to the 

common council this afternoon a report 
regarding a letter from Mrs. O. C. Mar
tin which was referred to him on Janu
ary 21, as follows:—“The city is not 
liable for accidents such as happened to 
Mrs. Martin through slipping on the ice, 
and the public works department is

FUNERAL TOMORROW.
The funeral of Capt. William J. KeeDIVORCE COURT HAS 

ADJOURNED TO MARCH 10
BUSHMAN AND BAYNE

AT PALACE THEATRE. which
Bushman and Bayne at Palace The

atre Wednesday and Thursday in a 
Metro production entitled “The Brass 
Check,” a splendid five-act comedy- 
drama. A two-act comedy will be 
shown with this Metro attraction.

con
stantly working to keep the sidewalks 
as safe as possible for pedestrians. It 
happens, however, that in the removal 
of snow and the prevention of ice forma
tion on the sidewalks many householders 
are failing to render any assistance, and 
this adds to the risks which pedestrians 
have to take.”

RETURNED SOLDIERS’ PARTY.
Mass meeting returned soldiers’ party,

. , ,. H. W. V. A. hall, Wellington
wick divorce court opened here this Thursday, 8 p. m. AH returned 
morning, Judge Corcket presiding. Ad
journment was made until March 10, „
to^hel^ DOt ready t0d3y a™ Set HE SORPHANS’PHOMESTANT

°Theed<Xt was as foUows: , thlkW^eknowledgTdt^thë8 tre^ P^TmLc^uT^tonnerly Miss

Unfinished Case. f. Me“‘, church p^ëric^^mp^ ëf Park S/ner R

Annie Gertrude Burton vs. James Murray, $30;^ Bn^nerelM^Le^^M * 1 There ape ho children surviving.
Burton—Francis Kerr files record, P., $25; Geo. C. Weldon, $20; e’ A

Remanets. Goodwin, W. B. Tennant, Mrs’, f’. a!
FDR' J“d°,Ph. VS;, ^^■“’F.'Bmwn^. ZsmUh.^t

Fitz-Randolph—Gregory and Winslow ElUs, Hon. W. E. Foster, Oak HaU, W.
file record; J. B. M. Baxter, K. C, for F. Leonard, MoClary ManufacturingCo.j
defendant. 35 each; Frank Skinner, $3; Mrs. Bar-

Bessie Irene McManiman vs. Stephen j'3nir4°*pf.f0vr 'v* ' Ambrose, P»zen
r,-,,-, , f ., r, ■ o "■ Hick, Jas. MacMurray, Rev. Nell Me- London, Jan. 28—The question of par-1

asil McManiman F. H. Peters files Lauchlin, $o each; Mrs. I. E. Golding, tidpation in the Princes Island confer-1
record ; no appearance for defendant. Mrs. Geo. K. McLeod,Mrs. W. L. Busby, ence has been discussed by the Moscow ;

Louisa Theresa Piers vs. George H. A- R- Crookshank, Mrs. J. Albrighton Central executive Soviet, according to a .B. Pier,—Darnel M.O» X cT«- “*»««*•_________  A *»' I ^ k

record; G. H. V. Belyea for defendant MORE ABOUT mnw son d a roc a Hail s correspondent recaHs that considerable increase in the expenditure
New Cases OF ^ a vi pi u J^ "■ 0,6 rt constltubon’ any de" on the Moncton PubUc schools. It is
New Cases. AMON^THFM |61510,1 concerning war or peace can be an increase which the ratepayers must

Joseph Seymour Moore vs. May Hat- Z WOR1H [reached only by a congress of aU the be prepared to meet without grumbling,
tie Moore—W. B. Wallace, K. C., files u:_ „_i f f .. Soviets. He adds: “Judging from the In every department of laoor wages (Continued from page 1.)
record. on King Square SMeT rë’,8 Fi "T 7 la‘CS.tl°f“0StatEmeDt ilom the BoU bav6 eomsderably advanced, and rate- Harbor Rates.

Ernestine Mignault vs. Chas. Mignault | dred paire of sh^es for both an À Th' g6ver“meat be Pa>'«-s cannot possibly expect that the Mr. Bullock announced that he had
-J- J- F. Winslow files record; A. M. j w^en were bougH by us at a snaë and in°th h °r‘he SCh.°?1 t5aehef 6an r6mai'> under-paid. not thought it desirable to put into ef-
Chamberlain for defendant following our ufuai custom we placed Innffj-r.Z ?! traiisforming the At the last meeting of the school feet increased harbor rates until enabling

Wm. Parker Lawton vs. Retta Law- ! them right on sale at lowest possible ^ plat/°am for the mega- board, as might be expected, there was legislation had been secured. He in-
The burgomaster of Coblenz has ap- ton—R. W. McLeUan files record; no ! prices. Many of these shoes are^ sam- worfn"? f BolsheTlst ldeaa “R over the a petition from the school teachers, ask- tended, he said, to have a bill for the

pealed to the self-respect of the Germans appearance for defendant | pies, worth up to $7 in the regular way, I *______ . __________ Ifg .**, a?K1 ^CI^fSe °î s , cannot legislature prepared to secure the re-
to refrain from commercializing iron In Moore vs. Moore the libel sets out, but on our bargain table they can be TDT7z-t?xt'T' nr a^tto 1 trustees moval of the present limit of twenty
crosses and other German decorations of that the plaintiff was married to May i purchased at about half price The I RECENT DEATHS , SU!?*I)?cd at the rcceipt .°f.ttie F^t^on, cents a ton for wharfage rates He
war. Hattie White in St John in May, 1915, men’s Unes are priced at $1.98, $2.79,1 a"d *he sense of the ratepayers added that there was so=e difference of „ c „ . , . ,

The Canadian Y. M. C. A. has set out by Rev. E. B. Hooper, Anglican. One $2.98, $3.48, $3.79, $3.98, $1.48. Have Miss Maud Taylor, aged forty-four b l ,lhe,m tbat the bme has opinion regarding the rates. Steamer ‘13X’ fN S’ Raa.,f7 Ard’
to carry on an active campaign in con- chUd was the issue of the marriage. The , you noticed good shoes priced this low years, passed to her rest on Sunday read j us t pient. people wanted all the burden placed on i froT. Bosto"i Penmnh’
nection with the C. E. F. in Siberia. plaintiff enlisted in September, 1916, in elsewhere ? Certainly not" and it is only morning at the home of Mr and Mrs The ratepayers cannot expeet to em- rhe‘lraffic and those intërestëd in Vaffië ^om J?a,vrf’ Chaleur from 4V est In-

The raUway commission is arranging | the 140th BattaHon, C. E. F„ and went the exceptional circumstances that per- Wm. E? Phinney,Brooklvn Road, Sack- ^ wanted the steamere to pay anë adib- dl“;, Ho mia from Kirkwall,
to hold a series of meetings in western overseas. He was wounded and returned mit us to offer such values. Ladies’ vMe, after an illness of about one year ™ ‘ V ° “Ï a tional charges It into bren ëronosed Sld-Stmr Olympic, for Liverpool.

<=—*Kb™”-aM"h- **i*izSi’gsrzsats&snis•»,r*,*«st» *• n.■ vat
In Mignault vs. Mignault both parties ! wfrth your while të^do your shopping sle^d CMUn'KieW®55"’ ““/m' îh cWldrel' a eompetent education when sels whicli did not dock at city wharves yesterday,

belong to Grand Falls. The plaintiff at King Square Sales Co’s * I j p Hicks, son of Mr. and Mrs. these teachers are not receiving a com- and so were not liable for city side or time. .
before marriage to the defendant was ------ --------- . ... ___________ L- Hicks, formerly of SackvHle, pass- petent salary upon which to live. It is top wharfage. I Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Higgings of Mone-
Mrs. Legacy. They were married in On Sunday evening, in the Moncton ‘"l!Dt-' year3.<Zaf- unreasonable to expect teachers to re- The present rates for anchorage, har- ton, arrived home on Saturday from
Grand Falls by Father Joiner, in 1914. city hospital, Lavayettè Jonah died aged th^re = J 15 clU,T‘Ted by mana ,in ol‘r publ16. sch»°ls- d.scharging bor master’s fees and side wharfage had Grand Rapids, Mich. Ln route home
There is no issue of the marriage. For seventy-twZ years He leaves Me wife 1 rv- zu* o’ Mar3orie- Shirley and most important duties at a remuneration i been one-half cent a ton register for J*r. and Mrs. Higgins visited Berlin,
eight years previous to the marriage the ' one son and four daughters ’ Oorothy’ “R at hom6- which is less than stenographers obtain each; an increase to one cent had been New kork' (where they were the guests,
defendant acted as an employe of the ! - a* a rule in ordinary business, The authorized by the council, but he pro- of Rev- and Mrs- Geo- E Whitehousf > H

GOULD—At the Military Hospital, ' plaintiff in a mercantile business and------------" ' ># ^cher>s salary must be brought up. posed to put into effect the increase on Bc,ston’ Montreal and qther points.
St. James street, on January 27, 1919, | after marriage became manager of it | 4 f | 1 here is little doubt that the Board of side wharfage only. He submitted a Grai?d Rapids Mr. Higgins underwent
James Gould, aged thirty-two, leaving Divorce a mensa et thoro is asked for i School Trustees in preparing their esti- resolution as follows: special medical treatment and returns
his wife and four children, two broth- ; on the grounds of mismanagement of the KAAVC #1 I iit/>i»ir mates will take that fact into considéra- Whereas, by section of an act of the I home completely restored to health.
ers and one sister to mourn. j business, drunkenness and cruelty. I DUUliJ ftlv U LUXu<? / ............. — -, bon- “R.ll J5 n6t 1!"prabable tbat tbe General Assembly 9, George 5, chapter

Funeral service Wednesday at two! In Lawton vs. Lawton the parties be- , J thf RFST o,iatvtv at ^increase in teachers salanes alone in intituled “A jaw to an.end the laws
o’clock from the residence of his sister, long to St John. The defendant was You only read them ONCE. Rent THE BEST QUALITY AT the new estimates wiU be between relating to side wharfage and top wharf-
Mrs. Charles Cariin, 72 Acadia street j formerly Miss Method. They were mar- ours for a few cents. We have aU the A REASONABLE PR TGF d tionthëre \rtil he^hreë ër four ntw" "ge in the cit>' of St. John,” the

DALEY-to this city on January 28, -d m August by ^6^ Br^u5b« latest.-Woman’s Exchange Library; A REAS°NABLE PRICT Ï ^ ^
Z;,lh3te,n,gto rnmfm ! Afterward ^oved to St John fX 0pen 6v6nin8S- ------- Another addition to taxation in the b™6> by by-law 61 ordinance, to in- |

Funer-I from his late residence, 28 St'6bRd«n were born. In September 1916, ' ' * buî’x^tokr^^ne^^eaXJilï bî tife ^ ^^hle wharfage ëëd to^wharfa^aëîd from Nature, and the only way to get
Patrick street Thursday morning at 8A0 ^t^ 1 en overseas wi the 140th 14 Kzlf îirt FftllfC interest and sinking fund charges for a, rtiargeablc by the owner or owners, well is to go back. Something grows out
to the Cathedra1 for requiem high m^s j ne rrtumed to St John in Anril 1918 * ?» llul L»U 1 UllXu new school building. A new school l6SS6e or lessees of any wharf or wharves of the ground in the form of vegetation--
rlvr ; r 3 r, n 1 and foim™two of tX chUdren i’n ffhê I1! I f V buUding, when built to the same stan- already erected or hereafter to be erect- to cure almost every ill. Some of these
BVACl“ë ,oCaïbr!df’^UeCrlS fC°;’ Frotcstmt Orphan Itome aXher Ine I ■ Si Fill” dard as the new Aberdeen school build- =d In the city of St. John in respect of vegetalde growths are understood by

??.Jan: r?’ 191?’weulFh 'ffant living with L brother and the fourth I I II II If T|imb ««ft- in-g, which is a fair standard, wiU cost any vessel or vessels which may lie at man, and some are not. Animals, lt
if”' Frank RIack- . I with a sister. His wife was residing LIU li H I illllK mPIÎ with its equipment somewhere about any such wharf or wharves and upon would seem, know what to do when

encp1 of hk'X,!'1317 streX Brad* i at the holbc of her brother, Havelock ! WMMJ 1 I 111 ill TVlIvll $175,000 on the present scale of wages all articles landed or shipped from any they ar6 51ck better than men and wom-
M xLhëlJ «ah of hi- ‘ McLeod, St. James street, St. John. [ and cost of material. The Paul Lea Co., such wharf or wharves and for such fn' Observers have noted that a sick

ford M Nichols in the 84th >ear of his Frederick Eerris is named jn the libel _ ■ , - . _ which built the present Aberdeen school purpose to make new rates in lieu there- ll0r.se’ d°e °* cat wlU 5toP eating food
age, leaving three sons and one daughter, 0jvorce js asked on the usual statutorv B B B VaII î /Hïlinf 7 building told the chairman of the school of and in substitution therefor. and seek out some vegetable growth-m
and one s.ster, Mrs. Charles Harper, to ounds 1 11(1 ^ (Jill ill f board today that the present Aberdeen ^ And whereas, it is desirable that the the «eld or yard, which, when found and
mourn. | In FitzRandolph vs. FitzRandolph. Mr. 1U,,“ * school building, if buUt today, would said rates should be increased and new often restores appetite and health.

Service at house on Tuesday at 8.30 p. ^ Gregor)' said that judgment would not cost from thirty to fifty per cent more ones made in substitution therefor Haven t you seen these animals do this
mV-.,I'rrMx-dSimIi,ed ■V> atten,d" I be given by the appeal division of the . than it cost when, built just before and Be it therefore ordained bv the city I Ve£" tbmg yo,ir5el, x. ,
,„8UI.N,N— Î? -th,s ,Clty. Janu.ary..27’i supreme court until February 21 and „ ....... . . . during the first years of the war. | „f St. John in common council con- . Dr\ P,.erc?’ °.f Buff?*0’ N' Y ’ lorlFs,nce

■ l9'9- dohn Quinn, leaving one brother ; moved that the case be set for a late* T^e !ittle ones ask their --------------- ’ *~ ---------------- veiled- that instead of the several rates found the herbs and roots Provided by
and one sister to mourn. ! date. R. B. Hanson, K. C.. for Mr. M mother: “What makes Mr. REBEL HEADQUARTERS I and charges for dockare set out in th, Nature to “v,'rrome constipation, and

Funeral Wednesday morning at 8.30 Baxter opposed the motion on the ground li Jones look so funny5” IN MEXICO CAPTURED. - Xct „f tbe (;enora! Assembly ^ 5 Vie ’e had these vegetables collected and
iron: the residence of his sister, Mrs. that there was no right to enter the II --------- toria chanter 39 there shall he n„M iL made UP of Mayapple, leaves of Aloe,
John MeCaustlan, 28 Acadia street, to St. case, notice of a new trial not being M Older folles th- u ■« • Mexico City, Jan. 28—(By the Asso- th ' owners less,,. , r ,_cc„ ' r°ot of Jalap, into little white sugar-Peter’ i chuicli for requiem high mass, given. His Honor decided in favor of • Older folks think “He will rum cjated Press)l_The W8r department has of anXessel or ves^ls wMeh , COaU’d pUls’ that 1,6 6aHed Dr- Fierce’s
Friends invited. j Mr. Gregory. . _ b s He ought to get announced that troops commanded by ®t nnv Wh whïrf XwhnXès o S • h Plcasant PcUets: You must understand

In Burton vs. Burton, in wliieh cor- Qrhûfl- r\ \ TVtlC \Â7û£lL’" glases. General Candido Aguilar, formerly min- lu„]i he made tost to nnv nth, ^i : ” ’ tbat wben .vour intestines are stopped
Ho.pital, January 26, Mrs» Charles Cal- ' roborative evidence was required, Mr. t/V dl llllO VV GGK ister of foreign affairs, operating in the i v^-SPi ivinn. ‘ nf , , 1 r up’ poisons and decayed matter are irn-
lahan, leaving a husband and daughter, Hanson said on behalf of Mr. Teed that yew only realized how much state of Vera Cruz, have captured the ,1 ^ Î “ * . e ™1(l îvhan’es’ prisoned in your system, and these are
parents, four sisters and two brothers the person whose evidence was to be All XZcomfort and satisfaction pro- headquarters of Felix Diaz and his chief and everv ton'niPiLrpiiipnt'^n°rJ"0,1 carried by the blood throughout your, taken by commission had died and that /111 V dl 161163 petly fitted glases bring-how adherent, Pedro Gabay, which were lo- “ fl°eS,fy?Ur he3d y°9 «

(Picton papers please copy.) ! adjournment was asked. » much they benefit the sight and cated on the Garrizal mountains, in ,' , ind nh1 barves Lwi an, mé/n, f can t sleep, your sk,,, ma;.
Burial at Bathurst. i , Jolm G,bbs, who was arrested a few J A ,| he.iith ^benef,t tbe slg“ and addition to stores of dynamite, the ar- bolts ’ TV app6tlt6 decl,nes> >’°u
FLEWELLING-At the General Pub- days «go with three bottles of whisky | health—you would have Sharpe chives of the rebels were captured ! n„th „„„„ ct- , ,, , , get tired and despondent. As Û matter

lie Hospital on the 25th insti, Arthur mh« possession was sentenced to pay I 1% H T1 Hi 6xamto6 7°“r eyes and make These arP said to contai„ documents I button waslvln onlf» fi T’ Y ’ y°U may ^ $,ck aU °vcr' Dt>“’b

the else month5 ,n J1*1- He defended | (H I . gill the proper glasses to preserve involving in the Dinz movement well ' [65olut,on was P1'6n 0,,,> first read- you
and protect our vision. known Mexican citizens and foreigners.

Fredericton, Jan. 28—The New Bruns-
row,
men

invited. Speeches. Open discussion.INWALL STREET TODAY
New York, Jan. 28—Shippings reflect

ed their trend of prices at the quiet 
opening of today’s stock market, Atlan
tic Gulf advancing a point, while Marine 
Preferred lost 1 1-4 and Pacific Mail 2*- 
1-2. Tendencies elsewhere were of the 
same uncertain character, oils and some 
of the minor rails easing fractionally. 
United States, on which dividend action 
is to be announced after the close of 
today’s session, opened at a slight re
action which was soon recovered arid 
the gain forced before the end of the 
first half hour. ^

Further selling of Marine Preferred 5k 
an extreme setback of 2 1-2 points wai 
accompanied by one to two point re
actions in other shippings. Leading oils 
lost as much, but made more than com
plete recovery ; but tobaccos and minor 
motors were heavy, while Studebaker 
improved with Hide and Leather Pre
ferred. United States Steel moved with
in contracted limits, but related indus
trials and equipments were ocasionally 
quoted only with rails. Brooklyn Tran
sit was unmoved by the change of venue 
granted its indicted officials, but Man
hattan Railways dropped 5% points.

WAR SAVINGS
R. W. Wigmore, who was appointed 

last evening as chairman of the 
mittee on War Savings Societies, in 
nection with the thrift stamp campaign, 
conferred this morning with his vice- 
chairman, H. A. Mence, and J. Charlton 
Berrie regarding the steps to be taken 
in completing the organization. It was 
decided to sepd communications to the 
Retail Merchants’ Association, the 
Trades and Labor Council, Comercial 
Travelers’ Association, Manufacturers’ 
Association and the Board "jj— 
asking each to appoint one member to 
serve on the executive. This committee 
will promote the formation of 
savings societies in business and indus
trial establishments.

com-
con-

SEE A CHANCE ED 
ADVERTISE THEIR GOODS

SCHOOL OUTLAYï ? ; of Trade,

war

TO REPORT ON QUESTION
OF A JUVENILE COURT.

CONDENSED NEWS
OTHER PORTS.

Liverpool—Ard, stmr Kanawha, Hali
fax (N S).

Dunkirk, Jan 27—Ard, stmr BankdaL, 
St John.

PERSONALS
Mrs. Cornelius Sullivan, of Hampton, 

was taken to the St. John Infirmary 
She has been ill for someNotice of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50c.
ves-

DEATHS

X i

DAILY HEALTH TALKS
coni- GOING BACK TO NATURE.

By Dr. W. Lucas.
People get sick because they go away

:

CALLAHAN—At the General Public

to mourn.

see how useless all this suffering is? 
All that is often needed is a few of Dr. 

1 Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets, which he has 
SP A R T A r* A TVS TM 1 Idaf>ed in till drug stores for your con-

rrwn?nT MOW tn The movement among textile workers venience and health. Try them by all
1 J.Î1 for a universal eight hour day in the in- means. They are probably the

^ ^ ' ^bistrv iMvrnning next Monday has ?T»read thing you need right now.
Copenhagen, Jan. 2b Spartacan forces | to approximately one-half the mill in- 

have overturned the government in Wjl- ; dmstry in^New England. New Portuguese Cabinet.
helmshaven, Germany, and oecumed the j ........ ...." ----------------------- - ; Lisbon, Jan. 28 -A new Portugue e
banks and pubi c buildings. I hey have j At Durham Bridge on Saturday even- cabinet has been formed with Jose Rel-
ordered the court martial of the.r op- igg Oliver Pond died from pneumonia, va- as premier and minister of eduea-
p^6nTs- Railway traffic to and from j following influenza. He was fifty years tion and Ejas Moniz as minister of
Wilhelmshaven has been stopped. of age. rjgI1 affair

B. Fie welling.
Notice of funeral later.

The committee adjourned.
> GERMAN TROOPS

TO OPPOSE POLES.
’ARD OF THANKS

L. L Sharpe <6 Son very
\ ------------------j Paris, Jan. 28—Two full corns of Gér-
| Arthur B. FIc well ing, Dune in man troops have been a se mb led by the 

ig a id family wish to express general staff to march against the Poles, 
preciation to the doctors and ; and vight troop trains are passing 
jf the General Public Hospital through Frankt°ort-on-tlie-Oder-di, ac- 
V kindnesses during the recent cording to a de-- tch to the Journal I 
1 the late Arthur B. Fie welling, quoting the pre.xs of Badeoi-Baden

Waller Gilbert
Jewelers and CpticL ’s.

^ Two stores—21 King St, 189 Union St. jCanada Food Board License 
&o. 8-569
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After Eftects of “ Flu ”
Such as Rheumatism, Indigestion, Nervousness and general

of a tome like V1NUL.

Standard Team Defaults.
At Black’s alleys last night the Mari

time Nail Co. was scheduled to roll the 
Standard Publishing Co., but because of 
tlie non-appearance of the latter team, 
four points were forfeited to the Mari
time Nail.

In the City League tonight the Pirates 
will roll the Panthers'! and in the Com
mercial League the Western Union team 
will play Ames Holden McCready, Ltd. (

I PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25ceEMJInSSrsever Varies Weakness may be overcome by wise use 

Not a cure-all, but a strength-building tonic.

$1.00 a Bottle
Does You Good or Costs You Nothing 

FOX LOW 
PRICES

ÜI
USS>-4MtF >

[fUte matter of increases in salaries 
wéh taken up at the adjourned meeting 
oirithe school board last night and the 

its were granted an increase of 10 
jent in their salaries, while the peti

tion of the women teachers to have their 
salaries increased from last September 
instead of January was received and left 

’or consideration at the next meeting, 
also the request of the supervisor 

>f musical instruction for an increase 
similar to that granted to the women 
mndpals. The report of the commit- 
see which made inquiries regarding man- 
iai training and domestic' science teach- 
ng in the schools of the North End and 
West End was to the effect that the sit
uation in the North End would adjust 
tself and that the West End had not yet 
sufficient material to work upon for such 
•lasses to be inaugurated.

The chairman, R. B. Emerson, pre
sided, and other members of the board 
present were Mrs. Taylor, T. Nagle, H. 
Colby Smith, G. H. Green, G. E. Day, 
and Dr. H. S. Bridges, superintendent 
of school

MAIN ST.WASSONS
y MILL REMNANTSWe are always at your 

service with the highest 
quality Groceries at low
est prices.

The same satisfying strength—the same delightful 
flavor is sealed in every can of Seal Brand Coffee

Of Fine Grade Factory Cotton, 36 and 40 Inches Wide 
Selling at Less Than Wholesale Prices

We mast uie best treth In Canada at 
the most reasonable rates.as

CARLETON’SBOSTON DENTAL PARLORS 245 Waterloo Streetwas In Yt pound, 1 pound, and 2 pound tin 
in the bean, ground, or fine ground for percolators.

Write for our booklet! “Perfect Coffee—Perfectly Made”. It’s free. 
CHASE & SANBORN . MONTREAL

Store Closed 6 pan.; Saturday 10 p.m.Branch Office:
35 Charlotte St. 

’Phone ;•#

Head Office:
527 Main St 

’Phone 683
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 

Open 9 a. m.

pa

I BROWN’S GROCERY Happy Homes20!

Until 9 p. dl

COMPANY
'Phone M. 716 
’Phone M. 2666 
’Phone W. 166

443 Main St 
86 Brussels St 
267 King St, WestE

Extra Sptcial for Thurs
day, Friday, Saturday

—at—

FLOUR
98 lb. bags Ogilvies................. ..
98 lb. bags Five Roses.................
98 lb. bags Purity.........................
49 lb. bags Five Roses.................
49 lb. bags Ogilvies.......................
24 lb. bags Ogilvies.......................
9 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar.
100 lb. bags Sugar......................
2 lbs. Pulverised Sugar...............
2 lbs. Good Prunes.......................
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat............
3% lbs. Oatmeal .........................
2 cans Vegetable Soup..............
2 cans Salmon %s.......................
1 lfa. can Carnation Salmon...
1 lb. can Auto Salmon.............
Small White Beans, per quart 
Large White Beans, per quart 
Choice Country Butter, per lb
10 lb. lots ................... • • .............

Special Prices on Tubs.

Choice White Potatoes, bushel........ $1.40
Thone Orders Solicited.

V $6.10
Owe half their happiness to their surroundings. If you wish 
to enjoy the happiness of this life, make the surroundings in 

home pleasing to the eye. Select your Furniture, Carpets,
many dollars by do-

6.10
6.40

ClearASweet 3.20
3.05

LOCAL NEWS 1.59 your
etc., for the new home and you willPARKINSON’S CASH

STORES
14)0

N save
10.50

ing your shopping here.28c.
25c.

G 29c.Watch Amdur’s ad. tomorrow.

A recuperative diet in influenza. Hor- 
lick’s Malted Milk, very digestible.

MEN
Don’t pay $35 or $40 for a coat to or

der when you can get one just as good 
at Wilcox’s clearing sale for $25 or $30. 
It pays to shop at Charlotte street, 
ner Union.

homes furnished complete4
113 Adelaide Sto 'Phone 962 

East St John Post Office, 279-11
25c,

CYDER 23c.APPLE 29c. NOTICE__You can select any quantity of furniture, etc.,
and we will store it free of charge until June 1st by leaving

a deposit
E. 26c.

14c.21c. Maple Leaf Peas ...
25c. Tomatoes ................. ..
~c’ Orange Pekoe Tea .

Fresh Ground Coffee 
50=1 King Cole Tea 

Western Grey 
Corn .Flour 7c,
Prunes 13c....
Russett Apples ........
Onions .........................
Cosmos Soap ...........
White Knight...........
Sultana Stove Polish 
Tilson’s Oats ......
Quaker Oats ...........
98 lbs. Royal Household Flour
24 lb. bags ....................................

Buy Thrift Stamps.

19c.

L ............... 53c. lb.
...............45c. lb.
...............60c. lb.
.........3 for 25c.
........ 4 for 25c.

........... 2 for 25c.
...........45c. peck
10 lbs. for 25c.
.........4 for 25c.
.......... 4 for 25c.

AMLAND BROS., LTD., 19 Waterloo Streetcor-
1—30 Buckwheat

I Reliable’Come and do all your shopping at 
issen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street No Pure

3-2.jehes.

On sale, fine bed comfortables, $2.50 
and $2.75. Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street No branches.

O Food Board 
License 

No. 8-1391 
No. 8-6763 
No. 8-17248

I 10c.
30c. packet 
30c. packet 

$6.15Reductions until February at Morin, 
ladies’ and gents’ tailors, 52 Germain, 
upstairs. 92889-2-1.

On sale, 75 children’s and girls’ plush 
and corduroy coats from $2.98 to $6.98. 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No 
branches.

Kitchen girl wanted, Clifton House. 
92925-1-30.

MEN’S SUITS
From $15 to $38, less 20 per cent, at 
Wilcox’s clearing sale, Charlotte street, 
corner Union.

Strikm&Superior!
300 CUPS TO THE POUND

Fresh new stock made from choice winter apples now on sale 
at all high class stores and restaurants.

1.60

1—28

ANNAPOLIS VaLLY CYDER CO., LTD. JANUARY 
SALE PRICES

” --------- at----------

ROBERTSONS

BRIDGETOWN. NOVA SCOTIA

> z xzsbzx?* /Y/Training prepares for big positions. Ask 
or write for information. International 
Coorrespondence Schools, 8 Sydney St- 
St. John, N.B.

Basesn’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street No 
branches. 0

BE GOOD TO YOURSELF 
and read Amdur’s Ad. tomorrow. /

WAR VETERANS.

MEN’S OVERCOATS, AUTO STORAGE HEATED 2gGat^ 0>doek, in^hdr ’rooms, wèüing-
Worth from $20 to $38, to clear at Wil- Automobile storage heated ; touring ^ row Entertaining programme lias 
cox’s clearing sale from $15 to $30.— cars for hire. Open day and night— becn arranged. Refreshments will be 
Charlotte street, corner Union. 2—3 Morrell’s, 9 Carieton Street Phones ed by Loyalist Chapter, I. O. D. K.

--------------- House, M 1611-11; Garage, M 2957-1Lq ; AJ[ retl/med offlcers an(t soldiers wel-
New elocution courses beginning. En- 9‘ ‘

nuire now.—Adtelia M. Green, ’phone 
2380-11. 92855—1—80

On sale, the famous Dragon shaker 
blankets, good size, for $2.75 a pair —

1—30 ///

A

Vacome.
Young Man: Canadian Industry de

mands that you prepare to take your 
place in promoting the industrial de- 
velopment of your country. L C. S. j 1 ‘mes-

SAVE MONEY AND 
Read Amdur’s Ad. in Wednesday’s

WHY PAY MORE?

I Fire in Insurance Offices.
Winnipeg, Jan. 27—Damage estimated 

at $40,000 was caused in the offices of 
thfe New York Life Insurance Company 
at noon today on the seventh floor of 
the Lindsay building. A match drop
ped in a waste basket is said to have 
started the Are. Water is responsible for 
most of the damage.

Small Shoulder Hams for boiling
, only 27c. lb. 

FLOUfL '
24 lb. Bags Purity ..................... : ■ ■ •
24 lb. Bags Five Roses —...................
49 lb. Bags Purity .T-fv.. . ............. 2^0
98 lb. Bags Purity ........
98 lb. Bags Ogilvies or Roses
98 lb. Bags Quality ...............
98 lb. Bags Regal ... i...........
Purity in Bbls ........ ..............
Robinhood in BBls...................

California Seedless Sun- 
kist Oranges, Large 

Size 67c. a Doz.
We Aim to Please

Ai
I; Y tt '• <fjr* i Sereisky & Co.6B5

JAMS AND JELLIES.6.00
5.95 687 Main Street4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry Jam... .$1.19 

4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam.
2 Tumblers Pure Fruit Jam for... ,27c.
Pure Plum Jam 16 oz. Glass.............
3 Pkgs McQueens and Llpton’s Jelly

6.25 67c.'.13.00
A Pleased Customer12.65 Is the Best Advertisement26c.

SUGAR.
10 lbs. Finest Granulated ;■•■■■•$ ’•** 
100 lb. Bags Finest Granulated.... 
Finest Pulverized ........................... ,4c- lb

Best Country Butter....................... 50c. lb.
10 lb. lots ............................... .. jSc. lb-

strictly Fresh Eggs, guaranteed, 60c. doz.
FLOUR- 

24 lb. bag Five Roses .
24 lb. bag King Quality.
24 lb. bag Regal .............
98 lb. bag Five Roses. ..
98 lb. bag King’s Quality 
98 lb. hag Regal ...............

25c.for

MUSTARD.
20c. Glass of Libby’s or McQueens
. .for .............................................................
15c. Tumbler of McQueens for..........
15c. Pkg. Durham Dry Mustard for. .10c. 
20c. Tin Pure Gold Mustard for........ 15c.

CANNED GOODS.

$1.5817c.TEA.

Red Rose or King Cole . • • • |0c. =• 
Finest Oolong and Black Mixed.. 54c. lb.

1.58 Less Than 
Wholesale

lie.
158
6.05
6.05

-S’o aCr oJT cf 6.05
13c.Peas BEANS.

White Beans .....................................^c’ **“
Best Hand Picked White Beans. 23c. qt.

BEANS.
Finest on the Market.

24c. qt, $1.85 per peck 
. 26c. qt, $2 per peck 

25c. per qt

32c. lb.Corn
•fTomatoes ................
Pumpkin ................
Clams .....................
Lobsters .................
Wax Beans ..........
Shrimps ...................
Salmon, Best Pink 
Mayflower Red Salmon, 1’s 
Gunn’s Baked Beans, 2s....
2 Tins of Egg or Custard Powder for 23c.
Chicken Haddie ........................... 21c. Tin
Campbell Soups, all kinds.......... 16c. Tin

$1.85 dozen. 3 {bs, Rye Flour......................................
1-2 lb Tin Bakers Cocoa ....................22c. 3 ]bs. Graham Flour................................
1-2 lb. Tin Frys Cocoa.............................23c. 3 jbs. Gran. Commeal.............................
1-2 lb. Pkg. Lipton’s Cocoa.....................19c. 31^ lbs. Oatmeal .. .........■ • ■ ■ ■
3 Small Pkgs Liptons Cocoa................ 25c. pkgs. TIUson’s and Quaker Oats

28c. pkg.

Choice Smoked Hams only 
Choice Rib and Loin Cuts only 28c. lb.

25c. lb.

21c.
18c.
11c.Small White...

Red Eye............
Whole Green Peas

18c- Red Eye Beans Shoulders .......................
Pure Lard .............'...
Pure Lard, 3 lb. pails
Crisco, 1 lb. can .........
Crisco, 3 lb. can ....
Crlsco, 6 lb, can .........
Crisco, 9 lb. can .... 
Choice Dairy Butter .

TEA. ..33c. lb. 
95c. eachLook at a cake of Gold Soap, stand it 

alongside any other cake of laundry 
soap at the same price. Lift the two. 
You will find Gold Soap gives you a 
larger cake for your money. Use five 
bars of Gold Soap. ’You will find they 
last as long as six ordinary bars of 
laundry soap.

28c. 52c. lb. 
,50c. lb.Orange Pekoe ■ ■ ■

Red^Rose and King Cole...............60c. lb.

PICKLES.
Very large bottle Mixed or 
Large bottle Mixed or Chow
12 oz. bottle Mixed...................

SPECIALS.

20c.
POTATOES.

Finest White Dekware ■ 
85 lb. Bag $1.85.

21c. 32c.33c. peck Is. 25c., >-2s. 14c. 93c.29c.
Chow.. ■ 30c. $1.85i . .. 19c. Tin

25c.ONIONS. 
Choicest Quality.

$2.75
.......... 15c.

48c. lb.
25c.JO lbs. for 

75 lb. Bag Yerxa Grocery Co$1.65 25c.
25c.
25c.brooms. 516 Main St ’Phone M. 2913. 

Canada Food Board License, 8-18441
25c.93cLittle Beauty for .............

Good Four String Broom for . . . ,87c.

Correct Weight—Best Quality— 
and Lowest Prices

,25c.MINCE MEAT.
Whetey’s in Pkgs....................... 2 for 26c.
Betty’s Home Made, 16 oz Glass... ,25c. 

SOAPS AND CLEANSERS
3 Cakes Surprise ...............
3 Cakes Gold .......................
3 Cakes Naptha .................
3 Cakes Electric ...............
3 Cakes Sunlight .............

........ 33c. 3 Cakes Ivory ......................
................... 97c. ! 3 Cakes Fairy ......................

...............$1.60,3 Cakes Lifebuoy ...............
3.10 3 Tins Old Dutch ..........

' ' [ . .. 6.25 3 lbs. Mixed Starch...........
Lux ..........................................
2 Bon Ami .........................

29c. 4 Medium Rolls Toilet Paper.......... 23c.
3 Large Rolls Toilet Paper...................21c.
Union Hand Cleaner ...................9c. Tin

RAISINS.
Choice Seeded for ..........
Fancy Seeded for...............

3 cans Sardines .............
2 cans Vegetable Soup .
2 pkgs. Cornstarch ........
2 lbs. Prunes .......... .. ■ • -
1 lb. Strip Cod ...............
1 lb. Boneless Herring .
2 tins Sage or Savory .
10 lbs. Onions .................
4 lbs. Barley ...................
2 pkgs. Acme Starch ...
2 pkgs. Cornflakes ........
3 lbs. Split Peas .............
6 pkgs. B. Soda .............
3 cans Dutch Cleanser. 
Campbell Soups ............

25c......... 15c. pkg
........ 16c. pkg

7 Pkgs. R. M. A. Wash
ing Powder for 25c.

PURE LARD.

The 2 BARKERS, LtcL,25c.
Cold Soap U made in the Procter & Gamble Factories 

at Hamilton, Canada
,25c.
25c. 100 Princess St., Ill Brussels St.
25c. 24 lb. bag Best Flour 
25c. 49 lfa. bag Best Flour.
25c. 9g ib, bag Best Flour.
25c. Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb 
25c. Lipton’s Tea, in pkgs

5 lb. lot ...............- ,,
........ 25c. peerless Blend Best Tea, per lb..........63c.
.... ,25c. Finest White Potatoes, per peck.... 32c.
...•25c- White Beans, per quart. ................. 22c.

. .16c. can to lbs. Silver Skin Onions..................25c.
75 lb. bag ........................................■

32c. Four String Broorfls from.............70c. up
........ .. ,23c. Large pkg. Seeded Raisins, 14c. and 15c.
■- , 25c.! 10 lb. tin Pure Lard............................. $3.US

,15c. 1 lb. tin Crisco ................. ■
13c. I 20 lb. bag Oatmeal .................

" "........ 34c, | 30c. pkg. Oatmeal ...................
32c. Fresh Ground Coffee, per lb.

25c. $1.5823c 3.1023c. 5.9922c. 53c.21c.

(jrl3<ip
53c.21c.
51c.1 lb. Blocks 

3 lb. Tins ....
5 lb. Tins...........
10 lb Tins .... 
20 lb. Pails

25c........... 21c.
21c.
27c.

.......... 33c.
,10c. pkg.

25c. MEATS.SHORTENING.
Sirloin Steak ............
Round Steak .............
Roast Beef ...................
Stew Beef ...................
Corned Beef ...............
Lamb Legs. ...............
Lamb Loins ...............
Lamb Fore Quarters 
Cooked Ham, very best sliced... .60c, lb.

1 lb. Block .....................
3 lb. Tins .......................
5 lb. Tins .......................
10 lb. Tins .....................
20 lb. Pails ...................
Largest Tin of Criscoe

86c.
$1.45 20c. to 29c.2.85 $1.28FRUITS.
$2.75 Fancy Evaporated Apricots

2 lbs. 90.100 Prunes for ..........
Northern Spy Apples (small). .50c. peck 

■ 25c. Gallon Cans of Apples.............. 35c. each

BAKING POWDERS.

50c. Tin of Royal for ........
30c. Tin of Jersey Cream for .
1 lb. Magic .......... ;........................
1 lb. Gold Seal .........................

Oleomargerine 36c. lb.
WESTERN GREY BUCKWHEAT 

5 lbs. for ................................................CANNED MILK.
Aunt jemima Pancake Flour, 2 for 33c., St. Charles, two for
Made Svrup large bottle...................50c,. Mayflower .................
Maple syrup, s 25c. Eagle Brand ..
K fitter’ 16 oz. Glass' . '. -25c. Carnation (large)
Maple cutter, 25c. Carnation (small)
Honey s AND SAUCES Household Ammonia
Libby’s Sweet Pickles .........................16c. Silver Cream Polish.
Œ^CWpikLf1'5 ......................It 6 Pkgs5 Ba^Tsoda

Libby’s Tomato Catsup ....................... 24c. 2 Pkgs Bran ...
2 Bottles Peerless Tomato Catsup, ,25c. 2 Boxes Matches 
Ll&s Worcestershire Sauce*..25c.. 2 Pkgs Macaron,

5.60 25c.. 25c. lb. 
. ,25c.bra 35c., 40c., 45c., 50c. 

Davies’ Chow or Mixed Pickles, 10c. bot,
10c.

oatmeal. 25c.

9« 4 lbs. for ............... », -c
20 lb. Bags ............................................
40 lb. Bags ................................... ..

----- Pkgs, all kinds,........ ■ •• • ■ • ■ • 20c. pkg.
Chase & Sanborn’s Seal Brand Cottee, 

1-2 lb. Tins, 25c.; 1 lb. Tins, 47c„ 2 
lb. Tins, 91c.

Red Rose Coffee 
Fresh Ground Coffee

Tumblers Pure Fruit Jam.............
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam.................
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry or Rasp

berry Jam ......................................
12 oz. jar Pure Strawberry Jam..
2 pkgs. Maccaroni lor ...................
2 pkgs. Custard Powder.................
Soap Powder. Reg. 10c. lb. only 5c. lb.
Can Peas ..............
Can Com .............
Can Tomatoes ..
Can Saimon, Vi lb

Store open evenings. ’Phone Main 1320 ^7™ p^idies 2’^
Prompt delivery to any part of City. Peaches’ 3’s
Food Board Licenses 8-23750, 7-732. ^n,.ghtf uf'b,oy, Surprise, Fairy, Com-

| tort, Gold, Ivory, Dingham's Electric,
___________________-— j 5 bars for .................

! Imperial Soap ........

25c- I OUI* Lt!San. Du,! in ,lnd Colerocn's Baking Pocder, lie- 25c. 
23“ ouicklv relieved b" Marine 2 cans Jersey or St Charles Evapo-^ | F VftS lyeeèLdy. No Smarting, | rated Milk ...................

I- ■“Site Cf ZZ-?r.kÊLl D=m.dv cL Chic.OO. Best Turnips ................................... 19c. pk.

65c.Also best assortment of all other 
Meats and Vegetables.

Special attention given to ’phone 
orders.

1#D
...,42c. 95c.24c. ■ 20c.33c. ...22c. 

.. ,24c.23c.
60c.

HAM! HAM! HAM! .47c, lb.

Sereisky & Co.
687 Main Street

13c.
........ 20c.

,18c.
13c.25c. ........21c., 23c., . uc.19c.1 20c.

CONTINUING TO SLASH PRICES
On the choicest lot of Smoked Ham, Spiced Roll and Breakfast 
Bacon at the monster sale conducted by the

Hygienic Packing Co., at Their Salesrooms, 9 King Square
More than three carloads of these high class goods have 

again been placed on the shelves and are ready for sale.
_ r . ’Phone Main 3464.Open Evenings. __________ ________

22c. 30c.15c.
7c.
9c.

............ ...35c.
........ 6c. a bar

15c.
25c.
25c.

ROBERTSON’S

v*5
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Best Quality, Tested
A JUVENILE COURT. Of the evils of land speculation the 

Toronto Globe says : 
legislature at its coming session will 
deal with some of the evil

Sizes 3-16 to 1 Inch in Stock“The .AlbertaSt. John has been too long without a 
It is now possible tojuvenile court, 

establish one with little further expense Prices Right Prompt Shipmentconsequences 
of the land boom. Nearly all the muni
cipalities where the epidemic raged have 
large a rears of taxation, usually levied 
against vacant land bought as a specu
lation, which they are unable to collect. : 
Tlie city of Edmonton is a classic ex- ; 
ample. Its tax arrears amount to $6,- j 
000,000, a situation which has put it be- ! 
yond the power of the municipality to j 
meet its obligations and pull itself out ; 
of the morass unaided. Edmonton and

than tlie salaries of judge and probation 
officer, and without taking the children 
ip the pohee cells or the jail.

Judge Ritchie has conducted a ju
venile court within limitations, but it is 
not a task for a police magistrate. It 
is one man’s job, and he should.give it 
his whole time, not merely hearing cases 
but following them up ai>d acting in a 
semi-parental capacity toward the youth
ful wrong-doers.

The record shows a grave increase in 
juvenile crime in St. John, but that is 
not all. There are too many boys and 
girls learning vicious practices and open
ly guilty of misbehavior in the streets. 
A lecture and dismissal will not cure 
them. There must be such an organiza
tion radiating from the juvenile court 
through a probation officer and volun
tary aid committees to the very homes 
from which delinquents come that the 
yesponsibility will be fixed and the boys 
and girls made to feel that somebody 
cares for them, and will not only help 
them but restrain them if that should 
be necessary. Merely to ask a boy who 
has been caught stealing several times to 
report periodically is no guarantee that 
lie will not go on stealing as well as re
porting. In its own defence society 
must care for its boys and girls—all of 
its boys and girls. The Juvenile Delin
quent Act, a Dominion statute, should 
be proclaimed in St John, a judge ap
pointed, a probation officer provided, 
and a vigorous and systematic effort 
made to change the wjiole outlook of 
boys and girls who are now drifting 
toward the rocks of failure and shame, 
if not of actual crime.

/
other cities and towns bitten by the 
boom are appealing to the government ! 
for financial aid. Probably the prov
ince will lend cash or credit to enable j 
the municipalities to spread the arrears 
of taxation over a long period, during 
which defaulting property owners may 
be able to pay their debts.”

<S> <§>
Halifax Chronicle: “What is to be 

the future attitude of the human broth
erhood towards its constituents? Are 
we to degenerate into permanent war
ring classes and sections, or are we to 
join hands harmoniously and whole
heartedly for mutual help, through close ;
co-operation? All depends on whether j Paris’ 27~(Bf the Associated Press)—The peace conference today i
those who are more enlightened and I made a distinct when thejjtaetern small powers gave adhesion to the or-j 
successful stand coldly aloof from those I »ani2ation formulated by the five greav powers thus securing a united front of |

| the great and small powers at the outlet of the work on the main subjects be
fore the members of the commission.

The Lightning Butter Machine§

A Wonderful Process of Economy

\ Makes two pounds of milk-chayed butter from one pound of 
butter arid a pink of milk. Will also make butter direct from cream — 
in from five to seven minutes. Made in four sizes.

ftI X

■ “ifinfià
it

$1.75, $2.25, $2.75 knd $3.25

Small Powers All Fall In Line It is unsurpassed as a general household article for making salad 
dressing, whipping cream, mixing light batters, and other uses which 
will become apparent to every householder. l

import & Su. j
f.

. - ~~C*
who are less, or recognize it as the most 
sacred of all human duties to open warm ; 
hearts to those who are in distress of 
any kind—physical, mental or spiritual 
—and so prove that they are really in
fluenced by Christ's revelation of the 
brotherhood of men and the fatherhood 
of God.”

This was largely due to the skilful direction of Jules Gambon, French dele
gate and former ambassador at Washington who was designated by the council 
of the great powers to preside over the meeting of the small powers held this 
afternoon. This meeting convened at the foreign office at 3 o’clock, at the 
same time the council of the great powers met, the two separate gatherings 
proceeding simultaneously, one in the office of M. Pichon, the foreign minister 
and the other in the Salle de la Paix.

For a time thea-e was some apprehension of the sequel to the different 
viewpoints expressed at Saturday’s conference, but today’s meeting of the small 
powers was without incident or renewal of the claims then set up for increased 
representation on the various committees. Belgium, Serbia, Roumania and all 
the other small powers had their full delegations at the afternoon meeting.

The Rotary Club conference in Hali
fax tomorrow and Thursday will deal 
with matters of public concern. Primary 
education, maritime union, boys’ work, 
civics and problems of reconstruction are 
on the programme, and the relation of ! 
Rotary Clubs to these and other

PHYSICAL CULTURE.
Major Smith pointed out to the Ro

tary Club yesterday how great an honor 
it was that after four years of experi
ence of all the forces in the war, and 
in the critical period of the final drives 
against the enemy, the Canadians were 
selected to provide storming troops, to 
open the way for the armies. That they 
were in such fit condition, and with 
: uch a high spirit of courage and cheer
fulness, he attributed in goodly measure 

» to the play and the physical exercises 
which were constantly indulged in at 
the training camps and at the baSe. 
Major Smith told of one Ontario bat
talion in the formation of which 1,700 
out ef 2,900 men were turned dtrew-be- 
cciise of physical defects, and how a 
period of proper training made many 
such men able in the end to pass the 
necessary examination. There is here a 
great lesson. More attention must be 
paid to physical training in Canada. We 
must have more playgrounds, more phy
sical instructors, more attetnion to this 
subject in the schools. Major Smith 
expresses the hope that the men who 
were chosen as storming troops in 
France may come home to be storming 
troops in the battle for righteousness 
and improved social conditions. We can 
all echo that wish, but it does not relieve 
us of our own responsibility. They have 
set an example we should follow, and 
the period of reconstruction should be 
marked by nation-wide effort to build 
up a vigorous physical manhood, discip
lined on the play-field, and eager to ac
complish great things in the develop
ment of the country and its resources.

NO REPLY FROM RUSSIA AND FIGHTING CONTINUES.
Paris, Jan. 27—No direct reply to the invitation, extended to the various 

Russian factions for a conference with representatives of the allied and
com

munity questions will be considered.
Rotary has gone far afield from the idea dated governments has so far been received from any quarter. The protests

that have been filed by the anti-Bolshevik elements in Paris are not regarded

asso-

of its founders, and has become an in- 
temational as well as a national force as fuUy authorized b7 their governments, and the reply sent out by M. Tchitch- 
for progress in community life. ' erin’ the Bolshevik foreign minister, by wireless through Stockholm and ad-

*$> *§><$> <S> ! dressed to a Paris newspaper, is considered as being altogether unofficial.
What a change in a few months in 

the position of William Hohenzollem.
It seems bilt yesterday when he boasted 
of what he as God’s instrument would 
do. 1 Today there are 
reverence. Even the German people are
careless as to his fate. Looking back j 360, fancy'cushion; c! Ë. Parlee" ’ticket 
from the peace conference to the pre- 847, quilt The ladles’ lodges of L. O. 227.
war period one can scarcely realize how —■—■— —.....———— mmm
great and swift and beneficent has been

DOMINION FAIR PRIZE WINNERS B. A., assisting at the fair, awarded the
Dominion L. O. L. No. 141 fair draw- | following prized Mrs. McAfam, fancy 

ouumcui wuiuu ings resulted as follows: W. Branden, 
few to do him ! ticket 617, set of carvers; M. M. Kerr, 

j ticket 655, nickel kettle; ticket 219, A.
I F. Webb, parlor lamp; P. Danaby,ticket

quilt, ticket 346 ; D. Magee, sofa cush
ion, ticket 51;'*152*3 Kierstead, water 
set, ‘ticket 155; D. Shields, fancy yoke, 
ticket 24; K. P. Ross, umbrella, ticket 
292; Louise Donovan, hand bag, ticket

D. S. O. for Lieut*-Colonel Powers.
At an exhibit recently in Ottawa of 

a collection of naval pictures depicting 
every phase of war at sea was given an 
added interest when Hon. Thomas

commanding the signalling depot, Ot
tawa.

use n°
the change in the world outlook.

Wisdom
Whispers

<S> <$> <$>

Three matters relating to ch[Id-wel
fare have been brought to the atten- i 
tion of the city council recently. The 1 
first was vocational training. The sec
ond was playgrounds. The third was 
a juvenile court. With regard to the 
first, nothing of importance has been j 
done. With regard to the second, the 
increased grant asked for was not given, i 
With regard to tlie third—what?

<$><$>■$><$> 1
If the Bolshevik! prevail in Russia [ 

that country’s debt to France will be 
repudiated. That is reason why France 
wants no recognition of the Bolsheviki, 
and why a portion of the French press 
criticizes the attitude of Premier Lloyd 
George and President Wilson. The hit
ter, however, do not anticipate the 
triumph of Bolshevism.

■$><$><$•<&
Reference was made in this paper a 

few days ago to a movement started 
in Winnipeg in favor of a national sys
tem of education for Canada. President 
Osborne of the University of Manitoba 
addressed the Canadian Club of Mont
real last evening on this subject.

<î>
The strike in Belfast for a forty-hour 

week has assumed such proportions that 
every industry and every public service 
are paralyzed. Belfast has had many 
strikes, but none of such magnitude 
this.

Ford prices
“A Doctor’s PrescriptioIt, Fam
ous tor More than 100 Years ”

JOHNSON’S 
Anodyne LINIMENT
(Internal as well as External use)
This wonderful old family medicine 
quickly conquers Coughs, Colds, 
Grippe, Sore Throat, Cramps, Chills, 
Sprains, Strains, and many other 
common ills'. Soothes, heals, and The policy of the Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited, 

to sell its cars for the lowest possible price consistent with 
dependable quality is too well known to require comment. 
Therefore, because of present conditions there can be no 
change in the price of Ford Cars.

Stops Suffering

WHAT ABOUT GARDENING?
The time has come to consider the 

future of the War Gardens Association 
of St. John. If it is to be an active or
ganization next spring and summer 
plans should be made in ample time. 
Last year’s experience should be valu
able in suggesting ways in which still 
more effective work could be done. The 
exhibit of products of the gardens last 
fall was a revelation, and it should be 
possible next fall to have a very much 
larger exhibition, with far more ex
hibitors. There, are families who have

as I shall be at my at. jonn omve, Room J 
20, Robinson Block, for five days only, \ 
Monday, Jan. 72, Tuesday, Jan. 28, Wed- I 

Joint trustees for civilization is Mr. 1 nesday, Jan. 29, Thursday, Jan. 30, and 
Balfour’s description of the British Era- Friday, Jan. 31; office hours, 9 a. m. until 
pire and the United States. It should

Runabout - 
Touring - 
Coupe 
Sedan
Standard Chassis 
One-Ton Truck Chassis 750
These prices are F. 0. B. Ford, Ontario

$ 660<§><$><$>■$>
not found it necessary toxpurchase many 
vegetables this winter because they 
raised their own; and there is a great 
satisfaction in feeling that the fruits of 
one’s own industry contributed so much 
to tlie household supply. Apart from 
tlie mere question whether it pays in

690To all those that have failed to re
appeal very strongly to the people of ceive correct glasses, have your eyes 
both great powers, and would be the measured by the Rand Special System,

of looking in the dyes and taking exact 
measurements of the sight without the 
use of lines or letters hqng on the wall, i 
This is the highest form of fitting glasses i 
possible.

Examination free for this visit, and 
air, and with ! marks a new and happier era in ehureh ! glasses fitted at reasonable rates, 

partnership ! relationship in this province. *
<$><$><$><$»

The Standard is worried about tlie

I

875realization of a dream long cherished.
<$><$><$><$>

The participation by Baptist, Meth-ilolhirs and cents to raise garden pro- 
liuvt* there is ihe benefit, both mental °dist and Presbyterian, ministers in a 
■ .id physical, derived from work in the service in Trinity church this week \ 1075
•t. trde.i, in the fresh 

.1 nought i directed toward 
a i h nature in a worthy cause. There 
!' alt» > the great satisfaction in the sum
mer of plucking vegetables from one’s 
own garden, getting them fresh for the 
L ble. It would therefore be well to, 
kep the War Gardens Association alive, 
under another name, and endeavor to

625CHARLES B. RAND,
Optical Expert,

Robinson Block, St. John, N. B.
329 Old South Building, Boston, Mass.

1-28

Y ou Can Line lour Own Stove i 
With

i
fate of the provincial audit act. It is j 
partial to the act because the act 
so useful in preventing graft and fraud 
under the old government. What?

<$><$■ xi

FOLEY’S
PREPARED
FIRECLAY

Tlie city council and school board 
a far more general intere t in I |,ad n friendly conferva , yesterday*

I May this be the beginning of
---- !--------:-------- -— : d;al relations that will result in great i

benefit u> the schooi>.

All prices subject to war tax charges, except truck and chassis.
U activities. more eor-

“Thu S Ration Army does not merely j
dr.ig a in an out of the mud and cleanse ,, , . .I German schools in Buenos Aires oh- i 
hmi and place him on high ground one»: , , ,. .. . , , . ,. ... ,, | served the ex-Kaiser’s birthday bv tiie
more, -ays Harry l urmss, lhe fini ms j ,J* • ! usual holiday. It was not observed in :
car vai’i• M of Punch. “It t ikes him 1
*4 idev its wing md uses it- influence for 
hern-tv i*4 g od. jr*. Trig at a point

«•q.icily e 1 :i ti.v'v it.> discuss:^-1 oi the coming tax-rate 
Tâtions in many c;.\-.e- les ye «iff.” boo .I ;vr.l *r

Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited
ONTARIO

<$<•><?:

! FORDTo be had of W, Hr Thorne $z Co., Ltd*, ■ 
* * *' ~ T. McAvtty’s &: Sons, Ltd*, Emerson & j

T - d 'rd trying to do in 1 Fisher. Ltd., G. W. Morrell, H.iymzrket ;
Square; J. E. Wilson, Ltd., or at the j 
Pottery,

, Germany.
>
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HAVE YOU A HEAVY BREATH?
This is usually caused by nervous Indigestion or habitual 
Constipation.

‘TH

Ü|)|>ey»
" ramr SÆLT

ABBEts

sweetens the stomach ; insures sound digestion ; regulate» 
the bowels ; clears away the coated tongue and heavy 
breath. Take it every morning before breakfast 

Recommended by Phyticiant and Druggist*. 7

Are Your Bread and Buns 
Always the Same ?

You may use the same recipe, and yet 
get varying results, the difference, very 
often, being due to the flour.

La TOUR FLOUR
is milled up to the same standard, al
ways (being made from Finest Mani
toba Hard Spring Wheat) so, its use, 
following your present good receipt, will 
produce uniformly delicious bread.

Ask Your Grocer For La Tour Flour

FOWLER RULING COMPANY LIMITED
ST. JOHN. N. B.

>

POOR DOCUMENT
r

White made thd presentation of two dis
tinguished service orders and three mili
tary crosses. Among the recipients of 
the D. S. O.’s was Lieut.-Colonel Thos. 
Edwards Powers of St. John, officer
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Stores Open 9 a.m.—-Close 6 p.m. Daily
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1

BuyCLEARANCE SALE SALE OFThrift
Stamps

'£China and Cut Glassof
We Sell Them

Mid-winter Footwear, Overshoes, 
Felt Boots, Slippers

STARTING TOMORROW

IN ART SECTION WEDNESDAY 
ODD PIECES IN MANY DESIRABLE PATTERNS SELLING AT EXCEPTIONAL VALUES

- CHINA
Clearing out odd pieces of Limoges 

in small rose, large rose, cluster rose 
and persian patterns. Other designs in 
Platters, Sauce Boats, Compotes, Rami- 
kins, Bowls, Roll Trays. Cake Plates, 
Bread and Butter Plates, Tea Plates, 
Soup Plates, Tea and After-Dinner 
Cups, Vegetable Dishes and Open 
Bakers. Assortment of odd Cups and 
Saucers in Limoges and Paragon China.

CUT GLASS

.7S
Sfc+v

Flower Baskets, Nappies, Sugar and 
Creams, Spoon Trays; also odd lots of 

Glasses and Tumblers and

■itik.

Winter Stocks of Warm Boots, Overshoes and Felt Slippers at Very Low FMFrappe
Frappe Glasses sold in half dozens only.

We offer our

Following our usual custom of clearing out our season __e

SE±3.aL,ÎÏÜ,i3K tStSi SÜLT-iîZ 5b » w now,

Prices. able stocks before the season is
all at Clearance Prices.

Semi-Porcelain-Ware in Dinner or Tea Sets or Separate Pieces at Very Reasonable Prices. 
SALE IN ART SECTION WEDNESDAYFOR WOMEN ....... $2.50

$1.10 to $2.60
........... $4.50
.........$4.40

I..........$4.68

............. $3.15
........... $4.70

................ $3.45
...... $4.15

OVERSHOES—Button or buckle styles...........

Many Characteristics of the New 
Modes of Dress Depend Upon 

the Correctness of Your 
Corset Lines

The Free Hemming Sale
OF HOUSEHOLD LINENS AND COTTONS

FELT SLIPPERS—All styles  ........... - • •  ...............
WARM BOOTS—Cravenette Lace, quilted lining . < v. 

Gun Metal Lace, fleece lined. .
Tan Calf Lace, fleece lined

FOR MEN
OVERSHOES—Low style, $1.60; One Buckle, $2.20; Two Buckle 
BLACK CALF BOOTS—Felt lined, rubber sole and heel. .......
FELT^OOTS-—An Felt, $2.85; Leather Vamps, $3.70; Leather Soles

FOR CHILDREN
TWO.BUCKLE OVERSHOES—Sizes 8 to 10 1-2 .................................. “

Sizes 11 to 2..................................■'...........................................................
FELT SUPPERS—Broken sizes; variety of styles .......................................

A few more bargains 
in connection with this 
sale, worthy of inspec- 
tion. Below are a few of newest Corset shapes at very moder

ate prices. Come in and let us fit you. , .
Corsets with medium hip, medium top and short back steel,

$1.25; same with long back steel..................................
Low Bast, medium hip and back $ •
Medium Bust, long hip, light weight.---------------- ---------$1-75
High Bust, long hip, six supporters........................ ..............
Low Bust, very long hip, wide front steel. . $2.
Low Bust, medium hip.................................................. -* *
Low or High Bust, very long hip, six supporters. . ..... 
Medium Bust, medium hip, wide front clasp, all double

Very High Bust, long hip, wide front clasp, all double 8te^8’6Q

B We have placed on 
- olr counters three of 
“ the widest widths of 

Circular Pillow Cotton, 
viz. : 46, 48 and 50 in., 

All at One Price,
52c. yard

. $2.00 

. $2.25 
77 c. up

Fire Salvage Sale at Main Street Store
Will Continue Until These Goods Are All Sold _____

(Free Hemming Included
GOOD value in bath towels

Large Size White Terry Towel, with red borders fancy

Large Sized Heavy Bleached Hudt Towels—Hemmed ends,^

RoUer Crash.  ...............................Special, 33c. yard
Checked Glass Towelling. l 18x45

Phi, Hemstitched Shmo-Sise 30*30 . . Special 75c. em* 
Plain Hemstitched Tray Cloths—Size 1 8x2/,

« Headquarters For Reliable Footwear ”
m. • • f •

These are exceptionally good for stout figures.
Low Bust, slightly higher back, very long hip with four elastic 

inserts, lightly boned and very comfortable ..... 9S.it» 

Low Bust, long hip, broad front steel, wide elastic insert in
back. These are made of strong coutel...................J?®”

Low Bust, medium hip, insert of elastic in front. . . . . . . 
Medium Bust, long hip, woven wire boning, unbreakaWe, $4.10
GcwsartHFWnt Laced Corsets in high, medium and low bust 

The kind that insure all day comfort. . . . $2.75 to »b.5U 
(WHITEWEAR SECTION—2ND FLOOR)

5
677 Main St.212 Union St.61 King St.

Special, 45c. each
Hemstitched Mercerized Tray Cloths-S.ze ^ ^

Sale Striped Shaker Flannel Still Going On, 29c. Yard
(LINEN ROOM—GROUND FLOOR)________

ZYoAll Kinds - Hard and Soft.
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.

or hands are in your pockets 
most of the time these days. 
Wear Ballantyne’s Scotch Knit 
Gloves this winter and if your 
hands are still there it won't 
be because of the cold.
And they'll enable you to beat 
out “Rising prices” in regard 
to gloves.

Ask for Ballantyne's.
R. M. Ballantyne, Limited 

< Stratford, Ont

COAL
to make a report on our trading rela
tionship with European countries found 
that every dealer in canned goods who 
gave evidence before them expressed the 
strongest desire to give Canada a pref- 

All were in favor of tins and 
being stamped “Canada.”

ADAILY FISH
BULLETIN

arrived in this two countries, and was recently thanked 
the Boston train I for his efforts by Mr. Manzer, New

formerly a Ha- I Brunswick commercial agent m Cuba.

Issued by Canada Food Board NEW CUBAN CONSUL. I dian trade affairs. He
_______ city yesterday on

Senor Machado has been appointed Senor Rubio, who was , ---------------- —-
Cuban consul in St. John to succeed vana journahst hto been in St J h Santaram, the fourteen-year-old Hindu
Senor Rubio, who will leave on Friday months. During'oraHavana Hoy servant of M. W. Marshall, New 
üonedaformartimehe&=nor Machado jms newspaper in which ^dœcribe^ten-. ^î^offidak an^HMart evening for 

a^dnhls considerable"^knowledge Can"' ' done much to Lrease trade between the Montreal en route to New York.

ere nee.
cases come of where those commissioners are 

going to stop.
. t

1 remA^OUROBINSON,
Taxpayer and Citizen. 

Waterloo street, St. John, Jan. 26, 19.

thrift recipes
Issued bv the Canadian food Board. 

SPLIT PEA SOUP.
1 cup split peas,
4 dups water,
1 cup chopped celery,
2 tablespoons grated onion,
8 teaspoons salt,
V2 teaspoon pepper.
Wash peas and put them to soak over

night in three cups of cold water. In 
the morning put them on to cook in the 
water in which they were soaked and 
add the chopped celery, onion and one

Cook slowly until the
____  Ten minutes before

add the seasonings. Strain if

C I*, 'I

[Canada)) RECENT DEATHS
Waldo B. Cronk.

ELOCUTION CONTEST.
>)V held in the

1nr An elocution contest was 
Centenary Sunday school room 
evening by the Young, People's Associa
tion of the church. The contest had 
excited considerable attention and as a j 
result there was a very large attendance j 

ladies were the j

lastToronto, Jan. 27—Waldo B. Cronk, of 
(N. B.), vice-president of the 

Caraquet Gulf Shore and Kent Northern 
Railways in New Brunswick, died here 
today at the home of his son, E. R.
Cronk. He came to Toronto in impaired
health shortly before Christmas. He preseot. Three young

in his tifty-seventh year and had contestants for the laurels. They were 
been in the railway business all his life. Mrs Mahoney, Miss McAlpine and Miss 
He was bom in FootviUe (Wis,) His Knowles, while the judges were G._A. ; 
first position as a lad. was with the Chi- Horton> Mr. Stephens and Rev. Neil ■ 
cago and Northwestern railway which j McLaughlan. The prize was won by 
he left in 1898 to take a position with Mrs. Mahoney, who chose for her read- j 
the St Paid, Minneapolis and Omaha ;ng «The spires of Oxford.” She gave 
road. Then as promotion offered he very effective expression and great force 
joined the staffs of the Chicago, Rock of description to her reading and showed 
Island and Pacific, Baltimore and Ohio, without a doubt that she ha(? ,™fde , 
Canadian Pacific railway, Grand Trunk , very careful study of her subject. j 
Pacific and National Transcontinental. addition ^^^^tnd'consisted oi a j

In Moncton on Saturday Mrs. Clyde 'duet by Mrs Ring;and1 Miss Keet, an m-j 
Stevens died. She leaves her husband strumental solo and .several voctim^
her father and mother, two brothers add plated and applauded. The'
one sister The brothers are P C. Ed- greatly app_ ^ ^ m(>st successful en-!
gett and Frank, overseas. Mrs. Captain nments held for some time in Cen- I
stadell of Hillsboro is a sister. Her tertatoments n ,

Bathurst

Annual 
White Sales

CANADA’S FISH EXPORTS.
The imports of all varieties rif fish in

to Great Britain are roughly valued at 
$20;000,000 a year. Until recently no 
attempt was made by Canada to export cup of water, 
fish other than canned. Now, however, peas are done, 
our fish export trade is growing rapidly serving 
and the special commission appointed desired.

was

Carter’s little Liver Pills

cSSslHfeA*î£>“
and Happy / h|!ver

gpOLS.

Real Values in Whitewear for Every Dollar You 
Spend; Also Many Worth While Specials

Worth Living On Sale Wednesday
Three Big Specials 
on Sale Wednes

day Only

Genuine bears signature

ASmall PIU
Small Doee 

Small Price

lease, Mother! It’s Nasty!
Give Me a Candy Cascaret!

parents are Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Edgett 
of Hillsboro. Special Tailored Brassiers 

75c. Each
Reinforced under arm, double stitched 

A good, strong Brasser with
cover

I
The death of Judson Jones took place 

1 at Litchfield, Me, on Friday, Jan. 2-1. 
He was a former resident of Moncton, 

j moving to Maine, about five years ago. 
He is survived by his wife and grown- 
up family, who reside in various parts 
of the States.

STOP DANDRUFF!
M GETS THICK 

WM, BEMITIFUL
\V seams.

linen lace yoke will take the place of 
and support as well; back closing. All 
sizes, 34 to 40.William J. McLean, son of A. C. Mc- 

Chatham, died in St. John on Very Special, 55c.
Sixty pairs only of these extra value 

Panties, fine cambric, strong lace trim
ming. All sizes. .

Wednesday, 55c. per pair

Lean of
Saturday morning at the age of twenty- 
six.

Wednesday, 75c.
TO MOTHERS ! Instead of the dreaded dose 

of castor oil, drops, calomel or pills, give your 
children Cascarets and save money, worry and 
trouble. Children love Cascarets because they taste 
like candy. Nothing else acts so gently but surely 
on the child’s little stomach, liver and bowels.

C G. R. Association Deaths.
There were fourteen deaths in the C.

G. R. Employes Relief and Insurance j , j QraW a Cloth Through 
Association during the month ended | ^ an(j Djuble

Its Beauty

s
;

Jan. 25. William Arling, Moncton, died | 
of wounds received in action, insurance |
$250; Charles Emmerson, Campbellton, : 
died of wounds received in action,
$1,000; James T. Probert, Halifax,killed e _ . Cents 1 Dandruff
in action, $250; Gordon W. Large, Char- 3Pena * . . . „
lottetown, $250; William McAdoo, ret. Vanishes and riair Stops 
employe, St. John, $1,000; Tames W.
Miller, ret employe, Truro, $250; Fred Gommg Vilt
J. Melanson, ret. employe, Moncton,
$250; Owen J. Steeves, ret. employe,
Moncton, $250; Bliss LeBlanc, Moncton,

Very Special, 98c.
Fifty only Women’s Gowns, neat slip- 

tyle, of good, strong cambric, round 
yoke trimmed either lace or embroidery 
with beading and ribbon draw. All sizes.

Wednesday, 98c. each

!

ri Dp over s

□
of a head of heavy»

SS s 1
agent, Moncton, $1,000; Edward Bou- ^ ? h^air lots of it. Just get a
dreau, ret employe, Newcastle, $250. j çrrinj| h^tle 0f Knowlton’s Danderine

1 ! now—all drug stores recommend it-ap- 
1 ply a little as directed, and within ten 
l minutes there will be an appearance of 

To the Editor of The Times-Star: j abundance, freshness, fluffiness and an
Sir,—I would like to ask through lncompareble gloss and lustre, and try ■ 

your press what is to become of our as you you can not And a trace ot
city in regard to house rents and taxes, dandruff or falling hair; but your real j 
I would say it is about time that the çurprise will be after about two weeks . 
people of this community and especially nse, when you will see new hair—I 
the tenants and taxpayers should call and downy at first—yes but really n 
a mass meeting and abolish this com- hair—sprouting °ut aU 0Ter yo“L, ...J? 
mission business and go baek to the -Danderine ^believe, t^ only sme

fails

v * )

Only $1.58/
these Lace YokeVery special 

Undies of nice, fine cambric with lace
are

616rents and taxes.
edging to match, in both empire and 
round neck"styles. All sizes.

Cins* Now is the Best Time to Buy 
Your Knit Undergarment for 

Spring and Summer Wear
ft I Wednesday, $1.58 each

PX

Very Special Combinations
Fine lisle and mercer Daniely

Z r^LSoners^oTatl TÏIe ^ “ """
and suggest anything that would he to stop falling hair t^once.^ ^
suitable for them-they never stop to If yon want P motsten a cloth 
think of a noor man paying $18 and $20 «oft :your mur an(1 carefully
a month with a salary of $14 or $15 a « through your hair- -taking one
week and support a family of children draw It rnro^e ^ Um, Your hair will 
not saying about sickness and the high 1 and beautiful in just a
cost'of living. You can take it from e 8 ■ „fnta—a delightful surprise

that the laboring class and hundreds everyone who tries this,
of other citizens are watching the out- *w

and Union Suit 
yarn*, lace trimmed yokes and panties; 
no sleeves, short sleeves, in V neck, round

All sizes,

When one of the kiddies has a white tongue, tainted breath, sour stomach 
or a cold; when cross, bilious, feverish, constipated, remember, a Cascaret 
to quickly “work” away the nasty bile, sour fermentations and poisons 
should always be the first treatment given. Cascarets never gripe the 
tender bowels, never injure, and never disappoint the worried mother, 

box of Cascarets contain directions for children’s dose from 
old and upwards. Also for adults.

neck, "cumfy cut neck, ’ etc.
34 to 40. Head of King St.London House

Wednesday, $1.50 per suit
meEach 10 cent 

one vear
.
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Times and Star Classified PagesSend in The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

WANT ADS. ON THESE PACES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA

ONE CENT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION; DISCOUNi OF 331-3 PER CENT. ON ADVTS. RUNNING ONE WEEK OR MORE, IF PAID IN ADVANCE—MINIMUM CHARGE 25 CENTS. ■

TOR SALE TO LET
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE GENERAL FLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMS

| BABY’S SLEIGH AND ROBE, 50 HOUSEMAID 
Waterloo street. Phone Main 3057-41.

9301+—2—+ Leinster.

WAITRESSES WANTED — ROYAL MALE COOK, PERMANENT JOB.— 
92979—2—4 Royal Hotel.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT. IM- 
mediate possession. Address W 96, 

92779—1—31

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- 
tleman only; 9 Coburg street.ferences. Apply Mrs. W\ J. Nagle, 127 

93011—2—1
Hotel. 92978—2—4

care Times. 93021—2—29Sacrifice
Prices

I
FOUR GIRL WAITRESSES—CHOC- SINGLE MAN AS ORDER COOK 

olate Shop, 90 King street.FIRST CLASS ALLONE HALLET & DAVIS TABLE 
Piano, good condition, low price. Seen 

No. 141 Wentworth street. 93024—2—1

JUST ARRIVED—CARLOAD OF 
mixed fruit, Bananas, Apples, Rom 

Beauty, Wine Sap, Oranges Grape Fruit, 
Tangèreens, Grapes. Wholesale and re
tail. White Dairy, 7 Coburg street.

92946—2—1

WANTED 
round Cook. Apply Boston Restaur

ant, 20 Charlotte street.

FURNISHED ROOMS, WITH OR 
without Board, 27 Coburg street.

92995—2—4

WANTED - TEAMSTER FOR 
double team, also night watchman. 

Haley Bros. 4 Co.

to work in Lunch Car. Apply Veteran 
92997—2—4 Lunch, West Side. 93025—1—3092996—2—4 1—27—tf

GIRL OR MIDDLE AGED WOMAN WANTED — CHAMBERMAID AND WANTED—CATHOLIC SALESMAN, 
for housekeeping. Apply 39 Golding I dining

93003—1—31 House, West St. John.

WANTED—STENOGRAPHER, ONE 
with experience preferred. Apply O.

H. Warwick Co., Ltd., King street.
92977—2

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR GEN- 
tlemen, very centre of city. Main 

93008—2—4

AN ALL YEAR ROUND SELF-CON- 
tained lower flat in house at Model 

Farm station, I. C. R. Seven rooms and 
bath. Miss Otty, Otty Glen, K. C.

92163^-2—14

girl. Apply Western Apply between 8 and 9 a. m., 7 and 
92985—2—1 9 p. m. Mr. Cain, Royal Hotel.

room
street. 1103-31.

92915—1—29 Î ;WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO AS- 
sist with housework, good wages. 

Mrs. J. S. MacDonald, 4 Champlain St., 
West End.

WANTED — AT ONCE, EXPERI- 
enced order cook. Apply 197 Union 

street. Lockhart’s Quick Lunch. 2—2

SEVEN WELL FURNISHED ROOMS 
—heated, modern improvements. Lo

cation central. Box W 97, Times.
93007—2—4

for Immediate 
!ale

CATHOLIC BOY IN EVERY CITY 
; and town for spare time. Send name 

and address. P. O. Box 222, London, 
92954—2—3

THREE BROOD SOWS, CHESTER, 
l Price $25 each. G. M. Hayes, South 
Bay. ’Phone 398-13.

92983—2—+

TWO TABLE GIRLS. KING CAFE Ont.
92907—1—29 -----

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR HOUSE- 
keeping. 117 Brussels, near Richmond 

92905—2—3

92904—1—30
The below-mentioned proper
ties are all owned by one per
son. We have been instructed 
to dispose of the same at 
Sacrifice Prices for quick 
disposal Each and every one 
show an, excellent earning 
power and will work out as 
good investments.

BRITAIN STREET — Two
properties, freeholds, five ten
ants.

KING STREET — Three- 
family house. Large freehold

STREET—Two 
flats and store, freehold.

CLIFTON STREET—Two
properties, four tenants, large 
freehold.

If interested, ask for street 
number. Look them over and 
make us an offer. If at all 
reasonable, we will give you the 
chance.

60 Prince Wm. street
FOR SALE—ROYAL TYPEWRITER, 

check protectograph, ink wells, loose 
i leaf binders, etc. ’Phone M. 2053-31.

92839—2—1

PANTRY GIRL WANTED. BOND’S.
92923—1—30WANTED—GENERAL MAID, ONE 

who can do plain cooking; no wash
ing; highest wages ; small family. Refer
ences required. Apply Mrs. Skelton, 175 

92759—1—29

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, 6 
Charlotte street Suitable for two.

92908—2—3

I
KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. CLIF- 

92924—1—30ton House.FOR SALE — A FEW CHOICE
White Plymouth Rock hens, pullets King Street East, 

and cockerels; fine breeders and lay
ers; very profitable. ’Phone M. 1235.
W. C. Rothwell, 11 Water street, St..
John, N. B.

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
bedroom suitable for two. ’Phone Main 

92691—1—30
WANTED—A GOOD GENERAL 

girl. Apply 163 Germain street.
92894—2—3

I WANTED—A HOUSEMAID WITH 
references. Apply to Lady Hazen, 

92831—2—1

479.

ROOMS TO LET—GENTLEMEN. 246 
92726—1—30

125 Hazen street. WANTED92826—2—1 Union.
WANTED —EXPERIENCED MAID 

for general housework in family of 
three; references required. Apply Mrs.

92799—1—31

FOR SALE—GENTLEMAN’S MINK 
lined overcoat worth five hundred. 

Quick sale two seventy-five. Never worn. 
Apply 41 Winter street. 92730—1—30

FURNISHED ROOMS. 13 ORANC 
92727—1Bright girl to learn office work. 

Good opportunity for advance
ment.
ticulars to P. O. Box 1258.

92850-1—30.

HOUSES TO LET street.property.
LUDLOW Day, 22 Crown. TO LET—LARGE FURNISHED

room, modem ; private family. Apply 
65 Elliott Row. 92672—1—29

Address with full par- ; HOUSE AND BARN, 262 MILLIDGE 
! Ave. George M. Rogers.WIDOWER WITH ONE CHILD DE- 

sires working housekeeper, one who 
understands cooking, etc. Apply 105 
Erin street (second floor.)

FOR SALE — TRUE-TONE COR- 
nets, Trombones, Saxophones and 

Drums for band or orchestra use. Ap
ply 58 Winter street, City. 92679—1—29

' 93018—2—+
FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 ST. PAT- 

92612—2—22
IMPERIAL APARTMENTS, KING 

square. Steam heated, newly fumish- 
92899—2—3

WANTED—AT ONCE KITCHEN \ 
girl. Lansdownè House. 92846—1—29 !

rick.i92777—1—31 WANTED
ed rooms. HEATED ROOMS WITH OR WITH- 

out board. Apply at 110 Elliott Row.
92583—2—22

By a local firm, a live, energetic 
collector at once. Must furnish 
references.

WANTED—TO GO TO BOSTON, !
competent maid for general house- j 

work; small family ; highest wages; j
FOR SAT F __ KTTCHFM RAt+f’F j references. Apply 23 Coburg street. |Baby’s SWgh. Aone ^«-U. ’__________________ _________ 92763-1-30 I WANTED—IN SMALL FAMILY, A

WANTED—COMPETENT GIRL FOR | middle-aged woman to help with 
general housework. Apply Mrs. Geo. ! , housework and care of an invalid. Ad- 

Mclntyre, 65 Clarendon street. 1-30 dress Box W 91> care limes.

WANTED—COUNTRY GIRL OR 
woman. Plain sewing. Main 3023-21.

92827—2—1 !
! A FEW ROOMS TO LET TO PER- 
| manent guests. Imperial Apartments, 

92900—2—3
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD

Will pay good 
wages or liberal commission. King square. FURNISHED BEDROOM, 72 MECK- 

91765—2—8Taylor & :weeney lenburg.IAddress Box W. 85 j
1—31.

SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE 400 
Union street, eight rooms. Ellen 

Bourke, 6 Courtenay street.

care
93019—1—31 Times.Real Estate Brokers 

Bank of Montreal Building 
56 Prince Wm. Street 

’Phone M. 2597, ’Phone M. 2596

FOR SALE—PARLOR AND DINING 
room furniture. 281 Rockland street.

92891—2—10

92023—2—13 BOARDING92838—2_1 ! WANTED—ENGINEER FÔR PORT-
-----------------j able mill. Fred Hamilton, St. Mar-

GIRLS WANTED—GENERAL PUB-1 tins, N. B. 92861—2—1
j lie Hospital. 62812—1—81 i  ̂ w*r *

92760—1—301 wanted — assistant house- Teamster Wanted
WANTED—GOOD GENERAL GIRL, 1 , ^Çper; small house; small family, j Man who can handle horses,

small family; good wages. Apply . to X’ Post Office. Rothcsuy, whQ knows the city well and who
Mrs. G. Wetmore Merritt, 150 Sydney ; ;__ ' __________ ______ ________ _ can read and write, to take up
street 92733—1—30 WANTED—HAND SEWERS AND good position as milk driver. Ap- 1 WANTED—FLAT, CENTRAE MAY

AND HOUSE- ; dressmakers. National Clothing Mfg. p]y atating age, experience and ,lst wiU Pa>’ } Ja^e >"ours"
Mts. ! C°” 67 Dock street, 92791-1-30 reference to p Q Box 958. j Answer at once’ Box W 10%m1-2-5

92830-1—29.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework; good wages. Apply Mrs. 

Trueman, 101 Pitt, comer Princess.
WANTED—TWO MEN BOARDERS 

to room together. ’Phone Main 3753- 
92722—1—30

ONE SELF-FEEDER, ONE TIDY, 
one child crib. ’Phone 3197-21. FLATS WANTED a.

92775—1—31
FURNISHED FLAT OR HOUSE UN- 

til May 1st. Apply Box W 95, Times.
93013—2—1

THREE FAMILY HOUSE, NORTH 
End, modern improvements. For par- j 

ticulars apply 29 Metcalf street.

ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT 
board. Men only. 17 Hors field street 

92000—2—11

j

!

HORSES. ETC93010—1—31
■f-

WANTED—COOK 
maid. Apply with references.

Guy Fitz-Randolph, Randolph. ’Phone WANTED—A MIDDLE-AGED WO-
wI^OMxso,c^l«=^'y *"*• ”• F«! „ roa ge»BBal! ng
WANTED \vOMAN OR GIRL FOR ------------------------------------------------------ ------ : work, one who understands gardening; Citv 93017—2—1

light housework. No children. Ap- WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL, references; or man and wife for general 
ply Mrs. C. E. V. Cowan, 53 Victoria Apply Waldorff Cafe, 141 Union St. work, who understands gardening, latter WANTED — MAY 1, SELF-CON- 

92724 1 30 West 92683—1^-29 to cook; references. Apply 198 Mount I tained flat of five or six rooms, lower
Pleasant avenue. 92873—2—1 ! part of Waterloo street, Stanley, Sum-

_ ,,,. ___ ... _____ I tner or Wright preferred. Address W
BOY WAITEDr- SMART BOY. ! 93; Times. 92895—2—3

Good opportunity to learn machinery j- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - —
; and supply business Apply A. R. Wil- WANTED—SMALL FLAT IN GOOD j 
liams Machinery Co., Ltd., 15 Dock locality. April or May 1, Two adults, 
street. 92789—1—31 I Address W 88, care Times.

TWO SUMMER
Day’s Landing (Crystal Beach), butli j J. Sullivan, 53 Sydney.

furnished, including piano, about 1 l,4 j --------------------------—-------
acres land, shade trees, fine beach, row i-FOR SALE MASON PUNG. 
boat, also motor boat “Keoonick,” 25 x ! Adelaide street. ’Phone 2901-11.
5, 12 h. p. engine, speed 11 miles. Liven-j_____________________________!----------------
Princes’s “street^0” ‘° ^930^*”^ ! BARGAINS IN NEW AND SECOND-
1 mcess street. 9JU2---- 2—t | hand Ash Pungs, Grocery Sleds, Speed

COTTAGES AT| FOR SALE—DELIVERY SLEDS. W.
93016—2—4 ACCOMMODATIONS

160 BOARD WANTED—BY REFINED 
American couple until June 1. State 

full particulars. W. F., P. O. Box 1380 
92698—1—3C

92853—2—1

WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD OR 
single room.. Address W 78, care 

92685—1—29

street.
; Sleighs, large two horse Sleds. Edge-

ALL 4 EAR ROUND HOUSE AT j combe’s, 115 City Road. 92835—2—1 WANTED — CAPABLE MAID,
Renforth. Three bedrooms, living!; ------------------- - ---------------------------------- small family; good wages. Apply 38

room, kitchen and two halls, all liarti- ; FOR SALE—ONE YELLOW ASH] Millidge avenue. 92630—1_29 ;
wood floors and B. C. fir trim. Address ' Peng, carriage, driving harness, barn-------------------------------- ----------------------------- i
P. O. Box 1122, City. 92896—2—3 j blanket. ’Phone 1131-21. 92801—1—31 WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL!

light housework; small family. Ap
ply Mrs, Perehanok, 251 King St. East.

1 92671—1—29 !

! Times.

LOST AND FOUND
92776—1—31 LOST—VALUABLE BLACK A>7-

_ _ „ . ------------------  ? gora cat, from 41 Orange street. Find-
clerk. Best references required.- Ap- WANTED—FLAT FIVE OR SIX er piease ’phone Main 1334. Reward. F.

ply 2 Barkers, 100 Princess street. rooms, man and wife. South end pre- G Spencer 2__4.
92313—1—31 ferred. Tel. M. 3667. 92695—1—30 ------------------------------- —----------- —

| LOST—MONDAY MORNING, MILK- 
man’s account book, 

leave at Times office; reward.
Bettle, 205 Princess street.

SALE — TWO-TENEMENTFOR
house on Paddock street; also self- 

contained dwelling on Wellington row. 
Apply to NS. M. Wetmore, 51 Water 

92901—2—3

WANTED- MALE GROCERY -AUCTIONS
WANTED—WOMAN OR GIR*- TO 

do plain cooking. Apply Matron 
Children’s Home, Garden street.

Colonial post bedroom
suite, oak dinipg suite,, .
mahogany dresers and_______ _______ __’ j

, ‘ab!es’ Parlor suite, chif-1 GENERAL MAID. APPLY MRS. J.
- fonie”Y AUCTION A' Kclly’ 56 Lansdowne Ave. j

, „ . . „ ,, , ..... t At salesroom, % Ger- ________________________________________
bargain. Good terms. Kenneth A. Mil- ma;n street, on Thursday afternoon, the WANTED—HOUSE MAID MRS J 
son, Barrister, etc., 4» Canterbury street. ; 30th insti at 2330 o’clock, I will sell one

92817 1 31 colonial bedroom suite, consisting of ' cajL
FREEHOLD PROPERTY^FOR SALE 1 of.It

—Large double house No. 52 Elliott matfc rQund table, 6 chairs and buf- 
Row. All modern improvements. Jiot fet, oak dressers, odd tables, male parlor 
water heating; in splendid repair; well easy-chairs and rockers.

Apply H. P. Hayward, No. b5 The above s ian exceptional lot of 
Princess street, or ’phone M. 2411. | furniture ni latest designs and new. Also

92764—1—31 j a quantity of other household effects.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

street.

j WANTED—SMART BOY TO LEARN 
! the optical trade. Apply Imperial 
j Optical Co, 6 Wellington Row.
1 92735—1—30

WANTED — BY MAY 1, SMALL 
flat for two adults, Address W 76, 

care Times. 92637—2—5

Finder please 
Frank 

1—31.

FOR SALE—TWO-FAMILY HOUSE, » 
82 Cranston avenue, together with 1 

three lots of land 40x150 each. Modern i ! 
plumbing in house, hot air furnace. A ] I 92363—1—81 WANTED—BY MAY 1ST, SMALL 

Flat for man and wife, central. Box 
92519—2—21

LOST—JAN. 26, TWENTY-EIGHT 
Dollars. Reward if returned 15 Clar- 

93020—2—31
! 2 BOYS WANTED AT VICTORIA 
1 Bowling Alleys at once. W 65, Times. enee street.M. Robinson, Rothesay, telephone or j 

12—7—T.f. 91292—12—2
WANTED—TO RENT FOR MAY 

1st or sooner, flat or house of about 
eight rooms ; modem; central location.

2—11

LOST—SATURDAY NIGHT, GOLD 
Wrist Watch. Finder return Times 

Office. Reward. 93026—1—31

|
GENERAL GIRLS PLACED, 158

2—13
!

Union.
close of nominations it looked as though 
the mayoralty contest would be between 
A. C. Chapman and Murdock Maclcod.
Mr. Price advocated securing an inde
pendent expert to make an investigation 
into conditions at the gas wells.

This year five of the civic candidates 
were endorsed by amalgamated labor 
bodies, only one of them being defeated, 

j James Blackwood, labor candidate, 
alderman-at-large, polled the highest 

! vote in the field.
| The result of the election follows :

Mayor—Hanford Price, 898; A. C.
Chapman, 874; Murdock Maclead. 260.

Aldetman-at-large—James Blackwood,
Labor. 999; Celine A. Melanson, Labor,
769; Benbow F. Myles, 689; Benjamin 
Tucker, 549; George V. Sleeves, 551.
Blackwood and Melanson elected.

The voting for aldermanic candidates 
in the three wards stood as follows, two 
being elected in each ward :

Ward 1—B. F. Reade, D.D.S., 349; L.
N. Bourque, M.D., 338; C. Hanford
Blakeny, 190.

Ward 2—W. Edgar Sherrard, 489; Sev- TO RENT—COMFORTABLE ROOM, 
mour E. Forbes, 443; Lawrence Mc- 
Naim, Labor, 291.

Ward 3—John Stewart, Labor, 548; i 
Laughlin McKinnon, I^abor, 490; David j LARGE ROOM WITH BOARD FOR 
SteeveS, 270; C. W. Mitton, 179. ! two gentlemen. Phone M 3069-31.

A public meeting was held in the city I 93009—2—1
building this evening addressed by the 
candidates.

Apply Main 743-11.
WIRE

Pup about six months old. Finder 
please communicate with Miss Shaw, 
139 Waterloo street. Phone M 1466-21.

92994—1—29

HAIRED FOX TERRIER
rented.

SITUATIONS WANTED HOUSES WANTED
;

YOUNG MAN, WITH FAIRLY RE- 
sponsible position in local office of 

manufacturing firm, would like to bet
ter himself. Box W 94, care Times.

92893—1—30 :

FOR SALE — TWO-TENEMENT;
house, East St. John. A bargain fore 

quick sale. Apply Wm. Beatty, 54 Dock ' 
street. ’Phone 598-11.

WANTED—BY MAY 1, HOUSE NINE 
or ten rooms. Apply F. L. Magee, 

care Imperial Tobacco Co.
LOST—IN THE VICINITY 

King Square, Lady’s Gold Watch, en
amel design on back. Reward. Phone 

93005—2—+

OF

GERMANY AGAIN 
SHOWS ARROGANCE

AUTOS FOR SALE92771—1—31 ' 92803—1—31as 1478-11.
ROTHESAY—FOR SALE, SUMMER | 

cottage in Rothesay Park and two lots' 
of land therewith. Cottage contains liv
ing room, open fireplace, dining room, 
kitchen, three bedrooms and sleeping | 
porch. One of the best remaining build- i 
ing lots—for all the year round residence j 
—in Rothesay village. Apply to L. P. j 
D. Tilley, Solicitor. 92765—1—31 j
NEW 2 FLAT HOUSE WITH BARN ! ( 

and garage, freehold, centrally located, 
bargain for quick sale. Apply F. L. 
Potts, 90 Germain street. ’Phone 973.

92669—1—29

WANTED—ON OR BEFORE MAY 
1, six or seven roomed house or self- 

contained flat; modern conveniences. 
Write, giving full particulars, Box W 
84, Times. 92738—1—30

FOR SALE—OVERLAND BIG FOUR 
1918 model, just overhauled and paint- 

! ed. All good tires and two extras. 
Price $1,160. ’Phone 372-11.

WANTED — DISCHARGED 
dier desires position as bookkeeper. 

Can furnish best of references. W 89, 
care Times-Star Office.

LOST—SATURDAY NIGHT, ON
Duke or Charlotte streets, $9 in bills. 

Reward if returned to Times office.

SOL-

92781—1—31 1—31Paris, Jan. 27—(Havas Agency)—It 
appears from accounts received here that 
the resignation of General von Winter- 

! feldt, as r. member of the German ar- 
| mistice commission was handed in be- 
] cause the general said, his dignity and 

HISTORY OF THE WORLD BY ! that of his country had been offended.
Professor March. “Canada’s Part in Commenting on this the Paris news- 

the War,” by celebrated Canadian Col- papers characterize the resignation 
onel Nasmith. Mammoth book; three part of a plan for a reactionary cam- 
hundred illustrations; great money P^ign- 3 hey point out that the German 
maker; sample book free. Bradley-Gar- wm‘l('ss service gives what they cliar- 
retson, Brantford, Ont. I actcnze as an, “extremely insidious, ac

count of the incident, indicating that the 
now Berlin government feels itself streng
thened since the national assembly elec
tion and the crushing of the Spartacans 
and again feels free to use haughty lan- 

0Î1OO2—2—4 guage.
The warm welcome of General Win-

■■ ■ .................. ......  ■ ■ ■ • terfeldt’s action expressed by the Berlin
r>T * xrnc * xrrx zvrw- A xrc press is indi™ted as another of the nu-PIANOS AND ORGANS e mous symptoms of the revival of the

I German imperialistic spirit which may 
he found in some degree in everything 

; coming out of Germany, the Paris news- 
; papers contend.

All the newspapers declare that the 
Allies will have to watch closely the 
efforts of conquered Germany to rise 
again, one of the commentators declar
ing: “The recently humble are sguin to 
become arrogant.”

92809—1—31
LOST — TUESDAY, BUNCH OF 

keys, St. David, Union, King or PÀml 
William streets. Finder please ’phonT* 
M. 205, or leave at this office.

WANTED—HOUSE OR FLAT 10 TO 
14 rooms; central. Will rent furnish

ed or unfurnished or consider proposi
tion to buy contents. Address Box 77, 
care Times.

IAGENTS WANTEDTO PURCHASE
92833—1—2992687—1—29; WANTED—BABY CARRIAGE, IN 

good condition. Phone Main 2241-11.
93023—1—31

LOST—JAN. 21_pOSTON TERRIER.
Finder kindly return 206 Market 

Place, West. 92805—1—31

LOST—BY WORKING MAN WITII 
family $14, between C. P. R. offich, 

West St. John, and Bay Shore via St 
John street. Finder return Danells, Bay 
Shore, or C. P. R. Office. 92407—2—20

& as

ROOMS TO LETWANTED 
Small Platform Counter Scale, weigh

ing around fifty pounds. Apply Box W 
930*01—1—29

A SECOND HAND
FOR SALE OR TO LET—FARM 75 

acres more or less, 2*/2 storey house, I 
frost-proof cellar, full size house, two 
barns, two minutes’ walk from Bayard’s 
Crossing. Or will let part of house fur
nished or unfurnished. Address H. 
Thompson, Welsford, Queens Co., N. B.

92676—1—29

98, Times Office. with board for gentleman and wife. 
Address W 99, Times. 92981—2—4

WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, PORT- 
able mill to cut two million spruce. 

Apply A. J. O’Connor, 358 Union street. 
’Phone 3021. George McKean, 22 King 

92636—1—29

PRIVATE DETECTIVE W’ORIv.— 
Box W 102, care Times.

WANTEDstreet.
large Front room, suitable

for light housekeeping. Phone 2390-11 
93012—2—i

FOR SALE—SEVERAL ONE AND 
two-family houses in North End, West 

St John and central portion of city. 
Some exceptional bargains. Roy A. 
Davidson, Solicitor, 42 Princess street.

92677—1—29

WANTED TO PURCHASE—TWO- 
family house, centrally located. Price 

must be reasonable. John C. Belyea, 
Solicitor, 42 Princess street.

WANTED —CAREFUL, RELIABLE 
tenant with small family. Flat 

containing six or seven rooms in cen
tral locality. Reply, stating rent, loca
tion, etc., Box W 96, Times Office.

9l’S!I0—2—3

SMART LADY COLLECTOR AND 
canvasser to do special work. One 

very familiar with the city, well recom
mended and of good education. The

NO CAUSE FOR ALARM.

(Fredericton Mail.)
The St. John Standard, organ of the 

potato politicians, is greatly worried be
cause provincial government checks now r.a Dmurirev-e o » ,
bear the fac similie signature of Hon. APARTMENT, CAIt\ ILL HALL.
Robert Murray, the provincial secretary- _ 1,1 b a-v s!" Geo. Carvill, Phone-
treasurer. Hon. Mr. Murray is the j West. _93015—2—t
proper person to sign checks Issued by j TO LET—APARTMENT AT 162 MT. rn .. .... .

W the government, but as it is not possible I Pleasant Ave Aimlv in Armstrong remuneratlon W,U he on a salary and
for him to remain constantly in his of- & Bruce ^ commission basis. Apply to P. O. Box
flee to do this, a fac-simile pf his signa- 958. 92895—1—30

| ture is printed or stamped on the checks, i 
The change was made by ordet-in- j

---------------  council, pending the passage of the ’
Moncton, Jam 27-An interesting civic ,,e^ssary legislation, and it was done 

contest was held in Moncton today, re- ̂ ,t.h. th.e obJMt ,of facilitating the work
suiting in the election of Hanford Price “f the treasury "‘Partment. All checks

«-A.UVU are countersigned by the comptroller-
! general and are made payable to the 
j order of the party in whose favor they 
! are drawn. The new audit act is work- 
i ing smoothly, and there is little oppor
tunity now for crooked work such as i committee, 
prevailed under the old regime and 
brought the good name of the province i —— 
into disrepute. ____

I92678—1—29 .APARTMENTSSewing MachinesWANTED—TO PURCHASE LAD- j 
ies’ and Gentlemen’s cast-off clothing, 

boots, musical instrumentsfi jewelr#, | 
tricycles, guns, revolvers, tools, ^ete. 
Highest cash prices paid. Call or write 
M. Lampert, 9 Dock street ; Branch 555 
Main street, St. John, N. B. Phone M 

92385—2—18

FOR SALE, FREEHOLD PROPER- 
ties—Three-storey wooden building, 24 

Charles street. New house, latest im
provements. Lot 40x100.

Also two houses 424-426 and 428-430
New Williams Sewing Machines— 

The latest improved, best equipped 
family Sewing Machine manufac
tured today. For easy running, sim
plicity and durability, they are unex
celled. Sold direct from our store. 
(We have no agents.)

You can economize by saving $10 
or more in the purchase of a Sewing 
Machine this way.

Please Call and Examine
FOR SATE—Needles, Oils, Parts 

and Supplies for different makes of 
machines.

Douglas avenue witli lots 40x150. Houses 
have all latest improvements, separate 
furnace for each fiat.

Also seven building lots 40x150 each. 
Best building site in city. Now is the 
time to get a good home at practically 
your own price.

Above properties to be sold without 
reserve as owners leaving city. Terms 
reasonable. For information apply K. 
A. Wilsoq, 45 Canterbury street. ’Phone 

92059—2—13

3228-11.

MONCTON ELECTIONS WANTED—AT ONCE, AN EXPERI- 
eneed order cook. Apply 197 Union 

street. Lockhart’s Quick Lunch.
EARL WEDS CHICAGO GIRL. A meeting of the local executive in 

charge of the thrift stamp campaign 
was held last evening at headquarters, 
Prince William street. Mt E. Agar pre
sided. A committee was appointed to 
undertake the formation of war savings 
societies in all establishments having 
more than ten employes. R. W. Wig- 
more was appointed chairman of the

92842—2—1Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., Jan. 27—The 
marriage took place on Saturday after
noon in St. James Anglican church, 
Sault Ste. Marie (Mich.), of the third 
Earl of Dunblane, of Nottingham, Eng
land, to Miss Sarah C. Tumgren Dyè, of 
Chicago. The Earl and Countess were 
guests today at the New Windsor Hotel, 
in this city. After a few days in the 
Algo ma district they will visit the 
bride’s home in Chicago. From there 
they will go to England. The Earl of 
Dunblane met the Countess first in 
Chicago, last summer.

TEAMS WANTED FOR LUMBER 
woods. Telephone West 289-41 or 

West 57.
as mayor. Four out of five labor can
didates were also elected. All the can
didates who were members of last year’s 
council were defeated. A feature of the ' 
election was the three cornered contest 
for the mayoralty. There was a close 
finish between A. C. Chapman, who was 
an alderman in last years council and 
Hanford Price, the latter winning with a 
majority of nineteen. A large vote was 
polled.

Mr. Price is a new man in the Monc-

W. I. Fenton, Lower Gage-, 
92616—1—js

Main 826.

BUSINESS CHANCES SANDS’ EXPRESS —FURNITURE, 
baggage transferred and all kinds of 

work. ’Phone Main 3763. 1—31FOR SALE CHEAP—LUNCH AND
beer shop, suitable for fruit or gro

ceries; also part of house furniture. Sole 
purpose of selling leaving city on ac
count of ill health. Apply Box W 92, 
Times.

FIREEQUITABLE -Physician Acquitted.
Dr. Ijjfourey, a physician in Halifax, 

Ion civic arena. He was formerly en- who was charged by the police with 
gaged ir the lumber business at Have- selling liquor, was before the court "yes- 
loek and ho., had experience in Kings ! terdny and acquitted. He had sold a 
county municipal nffairs. His candi- 1 man alcohol to mb on an injured leg. 
dature came as a surprise to a large I The judge decided that he was within 
number of citizens as up almost to the his rights and dismissed the ease.

Bell's Piano Store MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK, Agent 
U Prince William Street

92832—2—1 Both Needed. USE The WantFOR SALE LADIES' I AIivORING Wife—John, there’s ,t burglar «I the
business carried on by John Gbek at | silver and another in the pantry eating 

106 King street. S. A. M. Skinner, So- j my pies. Get up and call for help, 
licite» 92791—1—-31 Hub (at window'' -PoliceÎ DoctorÎ

SG GERMAIN SïSEèT
( Opposite Church Street. i Ad Way

STERLING REALTY, ltd.
Flat, 183 Millidge Ave.
Basement fiat, 100 MetcalL 
Flat 98Vj Main, $7.ou.
128 St. Patrick, fiat $8 per month. 

Large spacious dental offices, 169 
Charlotte street.

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince William SL

WANTED
Bookkeeper and Com

petent Stenographer

C. H. PETERS
SONS, Ltd.

ERIN ST.

HELP WANTED
COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELP

M C 2 0 3 5
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COMPANYINSURANCE

F. S. FARRIS 
'ovinolal Manager 
Ç.T. JOHN. N. B.

Head Office* Toronto

EXCELSIOR

Short Story Ne. I
“Daddy took the “flu,” 
and died—Mother had to 
sell the home, 
difference an Excelsior 
Policy would have made.

What a

•?
the nvEiunur. TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. R, TUESDAY, JANUARY 28, 1919________________ |

Last Week of Footwear Sale Warmth, Style
ServiceKi

m

CUT PRICES FOR 
EVERYBODY

new YORK STOCK MARKET.
The best combination one could 

Imagine when the thermometer is 
hovering around the freezing point.

& Sons, Membersl J. M. Robinson
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

New York, Jan. 28. 
Prev.
Close. Open.

The New York Shoe Co. are 
bringing their wonderful sale to a 
conclusion this week in a spectacu
lar manner by continuing the 
beatable values advertised last 
Friday. These prices, remember, 
ar* good only till Saturday night 
when sale positively ends.

Overcoats, in heavy or medium 
weights; single or double breast; 
regulation or large storm collars.— 
long or medium lengths. A broad 

of fabrics, patterns and

Noon
88%PIANO MOVING 89Am Car and Fdry .. 89 

Am Beet Sugar .. 67%
Am Can.....................
Am Steel Fdries ............. 79%
Am Smelters .. • ■ 70% 
Anaconda Mining .. 59 
At, T and S Fe .. 93% l - 
Brooklyn R T .. .. 18%
Balt and Ohio .
Baldwin Loco ..
Beth Steel.“B”..
Chino Copper .. - ■ 33%
Ches and Ohio .. . ■ 55%
ColtiFuel.....................
Can Pacific...............
Cent Leather .. . •
Crucible Steel .. .. 53%
Erie

PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND ^Moto™-T“
repairing. Tuner for the Amherst T 44s4 44%

Piano Co. ’Phone 2868-21. ^ Mar Com ” . 22% 22%
168 Carmarthen street 92736—1—30 Inü Mar pfd 98% 97%

Indust Alcohol.. ..102%
Midvale Steel .. .. 42%
Mex Petroleum.. . .167%

_______________________________________ Miami
H. H. ROUSE, PLUMBING, HEAT- North Pacific .... 90% 

ing, Jobbing promptly attended to. N Y Central .... /z 
92902—2—28 New Haven ....

--------------------------------- -- Pensylvania..............
JÎ, PLUMBER AND Reading...................
Patrick street ’Phone Republic I & S .

91302—1—311 st. Paul............. .. <
l j South Pacific.. ..

l Studebaker ..
! Union Pacific .. . .127 
I U S Steel ....
! U S Rubber .

NEW WILLIAMS, THE MOST VAL-| utah Copper .. .. 70% 70%
liable Sewing Machine in the world. ; \yesting Electric .. 41%

Sole agency at Bell’s Piano Store, 86 j willys Overland .. 24% 24%
88746—2—28 I ______

ASHES REMOVED un-
4746% 47PIANO MOVING AT REASONABLE 

rates. Arthur Stackhouse. ’Phone M.
91287—3—30

ASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY.— 
Eastern Ash Co, Phone

range
colors.79%

70%70%2391-31.
Suits of the most recent style 

conceptions—models for men and 
young men.

Sole agent for 20th Century 
Brand Fine Tailored Garments.

58%58%

1918%PROFESSIONAL Ladies' Grey Kid Boots—Regu
lar $6.85 .. V Sale Price, $4.35

Ladies’ High-cut Mahogany 
Brown Boots—Regular $6.50, 

Sale Price, $4.35
Ladies' Black Kid Boots—Regu

lar $6.50.... Sale Price, $3.98
Ladies’ Laced Gun Metal Boots 

——Regular $3.00 and $4.00,
On Sale, $1.98

Ladies’ Cloth Top Laced or But
toned Boots — Patent or gun 
metal vamp. Regular $3.85,

Sale Price, $2.35
Men’s Work Boots — Regular 

$4.00............Sale Price, $3.00
Men’s Regular $5.50 Boots,

Sale Price, $3.98
Men’s Mahogany Boots — Neolin 

sole, rubber heel. Regular 
Sale Price, $4.60

Men’s Mahogany Calf Boots — 
Neolin sole, rubber heel. Regu
lar $6.00. . . Sale Price, $4.85
All Regular Stock—Nothing 

Damaged
Only Well-Known Lines

.. 48% ..
. 68% 68%
. 60% 60%

auditing 69%
DR. MARGARET PARKS HAS RE- 

opened her office 9 Coburg street. Of
fice hours 2 to 4. ’Phone 3908.

60%
BOOKS OPENED, ACCOUNTSI 

audited, financial statements prepared.
Accountant, 12 * 

92725—1—30 GILMOUR’S92903—2—8 36%Vendell R. Jones, 
prince William St. 159%

59 68 King Street
Ten per cent discount to soldiers 

off first civilian outfit.

59
53%53%PIANO TUNING 15%BARGAINS 92%92%

123%
44%
21%
96%

102%

123%
BOOTS, SLIPPERS AND HOUSE 

Shoes, Rubbers, Gaiters and Umbrel
las, at Wetmore’s, 59 Garden street

ASSORTMENT OF 
of waist oo103

42%42%SEW SPRING 
Neckwear, splendid range 

material, in muslins, vo^amd ^gmg-
169%167PLUMBING 23%

lams, white wear, hosiery, 
Morgan Co., 629-633 Main street.

90%90% THE NEW DOUBLE VISION 
KRYPTOK GLASSES

Have Come to Stay 
Come in and talk it over. We 

specialize in perfectly fitted glassea 
for particular people.

K. W. EPSTEIN Sc CO* 
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 UNION STREET 
BUY WAR STAMPS

72%72%
28%28%29%’Phone M. 717-11. I45
77%
73%

.78% 78butter ARTHURE 
Heater, 34 

M. 1350-11.
73%. 74

38O & DYKBMAN, WHOLESALE 
Dealer in Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Vege

tables and Groceries. ’Phone Main 1624.

98%98%98%
$5.8549%49%49 y

SEWING MACHINES 91%
76%

91%.. 91% 
. 76% 76%

70CABINETMAKERS
24

JOHN FURNITURE & REPAIR 
Co, cabinet makers and upholsterers, 

776 Union street Flame 915-lL^

Germain street.
MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)

THE WHITE IS KING, THE BEST ;
Sewing Machine sold in St. John. Sole 

Agency, Furnishers Limited, 169 Char-1 
lotte street Phone Main 3652. M. W. j 
Parke, Mgr.

For Sale at 
OnceNew YorK. Shoe Store

OSS Main Street______
Montreal, Jan. 28.

Asbestos—140 at 45.
Cement—50 at 64%.
Bell—3 at 130.
Lauren tide—50 at 192.
Power—2 at 86.
Shawinigan—90 at 115%.
Smelters—50 at 26, 100 at 25%. 
Textile—25 at 101%, 10 at 102.
Spanish—4 at 18.
Asbestos Pfd—25 at 62%.
Tucketts Pfd—10 at 80.
Ships Pfd—25 at 78%.
War Loan, 1925—500 at 96.
War Loan 1937—1,000 at 97%.
Victory Loan Bonds, 1922—100 at |

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
100 Tons No. I Oat FeedWITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 

we make and repair furnace and con
ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
comer Brussels and Haymvket square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 8714.

SILVER-PLATERS at $1.50 per bag; also some slightly 
damaged by water at $1-25 per bag. 
Call, wire or ’phone to A. Carson oc 
Co, 108 Union street, West St. John. 
’Phone West 435. 91788—2—3)

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good 8s new, 24 Waterloo street 
J. Gron dines. T.f.

HARDWARE PRICESnamed by some manufacturers on pea
nut butter, the easier feeling in the nut 
market, with ample supplies forthcom
ing, being factors to bring about present 
recessions in value. Some of the cheaper 
grades of baking powder are also down, 
the decline amounting to about 10 per 
cent.; lower raw material costs have 
contributed to this downward movement, 
it is said.

EXCELSIOR LIFE’S 
RECORD YEAR

(Hardware and Metal, Jan. 25.)
Further declines have been recorded 

in jobbers’ prices of both galvanized and 
black sheets. The former have come 
down eighty cents a 100 pounds, and 
the black are down from fifty cents to 

It is indicated that basis

)

j Assets Over Five Million Dollar 
Mark—Record Amount of 

New Business.
At the annual meeting of the com- 

i pany which was held in Toronto on 
I the 23rd instant the following re- price3 on

suits of the transactions of the year i slightljr> following the lower prices 
just closed were announced. 1 named on the grain. The uncertainty of

During the year, applications for, the markets_ which seem to have no 
new assurances were receI™° I really definite basis to work on, is a 
$6,734 002.00, the largest amount whlch for the moment is resulting
applied for in any year in the his buying. RoUed oats is in a
I01"7 a°f*n8e rtvwed nolimes for a similar position, with some very low 
issued an bringing the t prices reported, but only buying for im-t°to of $6 438 056.00 bringing tne ^edjate requiremcnts ls being under-
t0TheCpmmCrums,tnew dnd2renewal.; taken. When the European situation 
after deducting payments made to clears away somewhat, markets will, it 
fther companifs for re-assurances, is thought, steady down and reveal a 
amounted to $909;306.75. being a firming tendency.
substantial increase -fiver 1917 of Lower prices have been recorded on 
$118,238.58, or 14 percent. ' - fresh cuts of pork and cured meats fol-

Th'e total receipts for premiums, lowing the easing away in the price of 
interest, rents, etc., amounted to '.live hogs last week. Curtailed produc- 
$1,207,318.18, an increase of $122,- tion, with a resulting Increased overhead 
233 4g’ expense, will, it is thought, preclude the

The amount paid to policyholders possibility of very substantial reductions, 
for Death Claims, Matured Invest- when export will be resumed is still 
ment and Matured Endowment Poli- unknown, but the trade is very hopeful, 
cies, in addition to the amount set Indications would seem to be that once 
aside for their benefit during the tbe markets of Europe open up with op- 
year, totalled $869,567.89, or m port;imities of getting supplies there, the 
other words, out of every dollar of present surpius may be very easily turn- 
premiums received from policy- ed into a deficit.
holders during the year oyer »b is very flrm> and a revision up-
cents was returned to or set aside ward to a point more in line with the
for their benefit. market seems the attitude roasters must

The total assets available for se
curity of policyholders have now 
passed the Five Million Dollar 
Mark, totalling *M10,841.21. an.n-

DANCING !STENOGRAPHERS IM NEWS t
BEGINNERS

AClasses. Phone Miss Sherwood (2012) 
for private and small party rates. Ap
pointment any hour. 92174—2-15

ATTEND OUR POST GRADUATE 
school and prepare for desirable posi

tion. Instruction and machines for prac
tice free. 167 Prince William street. 1 eL 
121 Main.

99%. I
Victory Loan Bonds, 1937—103 
Victory Loan Botids, 1923—100 at 

100%.
Victory Loan Bonds, 1933—101%,

101%.
Montreal City Deb.—100 at 101, 200 at

100%.
Unlisted Stocks.

Laurentide Power—25 at 59%.
Glass—99 at 35.

\N. A. P—10 at 3%.

cornmeal have declined eighty cents.
established is right in line with Those who took part In the Greek 

figures at the mills, and no further re- art entertainment at the Art Club 
cessions from quotations adopted are | rooms recently asembled at the home of 
expected unies the mills undertake a ' Mr_ Edmund Raymond last evening, 
further revision in their prices. The Helen Leah Read of Boston spoke
tonnage coming to hand is considered Qn Women’s Clubs in Boston. Dane- 
very good, and salesmen are very keen ing was enjoyed after the address, 
on the trail of orders.

A marked lowering of values on white 
lead -in oil has occurred this week.
Prices now ruling provide for a decline 
amounting to $1.50 per 100 pounds. This 
move to lower levels is primarily a re
sult of the downward trend of pig lead, 
with the lower values on linseed oil a 
contributing factor also.

Prices on linseed oil this weke are 
again under the hammer, .and quota
tions prevailing are at figures from five 
cents to ten cents a gallon below last, 
week’s s levels. The depression in the 

rket on flaxseed is in line with other 
grains, and the lower quotations have 
not served to stimulate buying Interest 
to any citent. The same is true of the 
linsed oil, for even at low figures today 
tl;pre is only nominal interest shown.
Prospects of an early spring, with an 
early painting season, may stimulate

, ,___ sales and start things moving in another
take. It will mean advances of from wpf>k Qr tw0
three cents to five cents a pound. Orange Quotations' established this week on
marmalade has gone to higher levels,]^ are lowcr, the decline amount- _ Cmfiarnr
too, and another line of soap has moved j tQ ^ cents per gallon. Cànl oil On6“ 1 11116 blDDCrOr . 
upward. Some lines of cigars are up. ^ lubricating oils are unchanged, and .. , p. ,
Business is very fair, retailers buying g.,soUne is hoIding at steady levels. Qf Korea lS 0630
quite freely for their immediate require jjUsiness is very brisk and outlook 
men*s‘ bright.

Revised prices on discharge hose, sue- Ab(jjcate(j Throne a Little Time Before
tion hose, injector hose, rubber belting, ._____ ,

belting and endless belts have That Country Was Annexed
been Issued, some sho.wlng slight de
clines, whereas others again are up from 
10 to 25 per cent. Scythe stones, stove 
polish, self-wringing mops are higher, 
and toilet clippers have also followed 
the upward trend. Machine screws came 
in for revision downward, ond new 

Ottawa, Jan. 20—A summary of the prices have been issued on shock nb- 
Canada for the 1918 calendar sorbers and one line of churns which 

Dominion ! Provide for a slight readjustment from 
recent figures.

Business is looked upon as seasonably

now

DETECTIVES
STOVES

PRIVATE DETECTIVE WORK. AP- 
ply Box W 83, Times. 92767—2—6 SECOND-HAND STOVES AND 

bought, sold and repaired. C.ranges
H. McFadden, 728 Main street. The members of St. Peter’s Young 

their annualMen’s Association held 
sleigh drive last evening. They went as 
far as Tbrryhurn and returned to Sher
wood’s Hall, Germain street, where they 

of music and re-

92159—2—14 iENGRAVERS
F-JÜ 5*wS£*st£etTTri£
phone M. 982.

SECOND-HAND GOODS enjoyed a programme 
frieshments.

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
Uemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi- 

jewelry, bicycles, guns.
mEE A special meeting of all the teachers 

in the city has been called by Dr. H. S. 
Bridges for this afternoon in the as
sembly hall of the High school. Chief 
Justice Sir Douglas Hazen will address 
the meeting in the interests of the thrift 
campaign in New Brunswick.

John Hayes, jr„ appeared for final 
preliminary hearing in the police court 
yesterday afternoon on the charge of 
breaking and entering the premises of 
O’Neill’s pharmacy, Brussels street, and 
stealing a quantity of liquor. He was 
sent up for trial.

cal mstrume-ts, u 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Cail or write L. Vr ililams, 16 Dock 
street, SL John, N. B. Telephone 628-21

furniture
I

SECOND HAND AND OLD 
antique furniture, walnut bedroom 

sets, mats, dressing ease, dining room 
chairs, table and buffet white enamel 
bedsteads, springs and mattress, kitchen 
chairs, table, oil stoves, etc* etc., for sale 
at T. H. Brown’s, 236 Umo^street.^

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemens east off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or Write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
’Phone 2892-11._________________________
FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 

Roller. 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 
Machines 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts. Valves, Belting Grate 
Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes, and etc. John McG^ldncs, Ltd., 
65 Smythe street. Phone M 229.

ma

m
iij

I
ITT?

aoUGARAGES 823k
ST. JOHN GARAGE He SUPPLY 

House under new management Ryan & 
Ryan. Machine work a specialty. Cars 
stored and carefully looked after. Open 
day and night. Best equipped garage 
eastern Canada. We solicit your patron- 

91769—2—8

crease for the year
Included in this amount is $961,- 

500 of long date Gold Bonds of the 
Dominion of Carihda.

The average rate of interest earn
ed on invested assets was 6.72 per 
cent., almost double the rate re
quired to provide for policy liabili
ties.
The business of the Company in New 

Brunswick is ably looked after by F. p. 
Farris, provincial manager, St. John.

WOOD AND COAL
SNAPSHOTS COALage.

Trade Smaller 
Than In 1918

___ PICTURES FROM YOUR
films. Free developing when one dozen 

prints are made from a 6 expo, roll— 
Wasson’s, Main street. P. O. Box i843.

BES1 canvas
To JapanHATS BLOCKED

IN STOCK
All Sizes American Anthracite, 

George’s Creek Blacksmith, 
Springhill, Reserve

-------  Prices Low -------
R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED 

Smythe St.

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

Tokio, Jan. 28—Former Emperor Vi 
Heui of Korea is dead. He died after a 
stroke of apoplexy.

Former Emperor Yi Heui abdicated 
when his throne was threatened by dis
sensions in the Korean court. Yi Heui, 
It was said at the time, was without a 
friend among the governments of Eur
ope. He was succeeded by his son, Yi 
Syek, who maintained his position on 
the throne until August 22, 1910, when 
Korea was formally annexed to the Em
pire of Japan and the name of the 
country changed to Chosen. Yi Heui 
was sixty-eight years old and ascended 
the throne in 1864, being the thirtieth 
in succession since the founding of the 
dynasty in 1892.

_ BLOCKED—LADLES’ 3BAV- 
er, velour and felt hats blocked over 

in latest styles. Mrs. M lR. James, 
Main street, opposite Adelaide. tf

HATS T
VOCAL LESSONS GROCERY MARKET

RITA V. BREN AN, TEACHER OF 
Singing. 188 Queen street. ’Phone M. 

2103-31. ________ gjgllng—Ü
trade ofHAIRDRESSING The milling situation has been clari

fied considerably as a result of the con- year,
ference held in Ottawa late last week, Bureau „f Statistics, places the value ot ____
be tween the millers and government of- j Canadian exports for the twelve months good, and a much better feeling exists 
ficials. The present government stand-1 708.244 as compared with $1,- throughout the trade as a whole. In-
ard flour will continue to be the output tl,’ Si 091 706,403 0nines are coming to hand and that
of the mills for the immediate future at 54i ,840,885 for 1917, and $ , , these will early develop into orders
least and possibly until new crop wheat for jgifl. seems consensus of opinion. The out-
is available. The scale of prices ruling imports for consumption were to the loolt is considered very bright, and once
on bran and shorts will remain at un- , $905 954^900, as against, $1,005,- things open up, which they will soon
changed levels, too, for the present « #766,601,512 in 1916. do, it is expected that business will

Probably 70 per cent, of the mills are 071,716 in 1 mi, “o t ’ hum.
closed at the present time, and the date There was a considerable falling off
of their opening will be determined .q tfae amount of duties collected in 1918, «nnnDTIIIIITICÇ CflB
largely by the time of the removal of U)e totaJ being $154,849,472. In 1917 |]PPuH I UNI I luO lUH
the embargo on export shipments over- collections reached the larger total ot 
seas. This will not develop prior to the «167 041,330, while in 1916 the customs 
last half of February, it is thought. Pres- revenue stood at $189,002,178.

_ DI cv ent stocks of flour would, it is estimated, purlng 1918 goods exported to the
A. E. WHRLrLE I meet domestic requirements until prob- United Kingdom were to the value of f Can.lda establish- I

240 p-.au. Row. eh-o. mr ST»M JtKrejJ,

ZTJSiÏ5M235“US: SÜV5-ÏÏ5 K,tTW!5KJ5SUw.«-«5*^I Stocks hin the hands of retidlers and ^ur’es which stood at $709,566,967 Im-, FindUy an En^ishr^n,^0 re«nti>
, . . . .. , . _____ 1 farmers will, it is thought, preclude the *rt {rom the United Kingdom likewise arrived in this country from Vlamvos ,

The Methodist ministers of the city, --------- I uossibiUty of shortage being immediately ^ned being to the value of $72,879,- tok, an impétrant seaport on the nortfi
at their meeting yesterday morning, ex-| • McQIVBRN COAL 00. possibility ot b 77 .j, $91,136,728 in 1917 and era coast of the Sen. of Japan and the
pressed in a formal resolution their eu-1 LOGAN. Manager. ruiv ccreals show some little variation #10’^ 956,886 in 1916. eastern gateway to Siberia. Mr Findlay
tire sympathy with the interdenomma- | • ^-42 following the fluctifations of tlic grain 1 * T)je Vnitcd States exports to Canada believes there will be excellent opp -
tional service which is to be held in J Mill Street _____  .— ------------------ marketse but the attitude of the trade f u bclow the 1917 figures when they tunities for Canada in Siberia m tin.
Trinity church on Thursday evening of FOR SALE-GUARANTEED j ™,ns to be to wait until the 1 to the value of $828,886,594, as j,.ear future and he is making, a thor-
this week, and as many of the Metho- hardwood> near Grand Bay. ’Phone a^d bear5 subside somewhat In, a lnst $738,142,664 in 1918. | ough canvass of Canadian business nun
dist ministers as are able to do so u iffest 399-44 92734—1—30 i tlieir present raids on the exchanges. j jn jgig the United States sold to Can-1 to see what they can suggest.
be present at that service. ------ .--------------------------- VVT^ToIDvTÂiv I Montreal—The advances of the week j ada od:i worth $592,088,038. Canada, Siberia is a land of immense^ possibd, -

At the service Bishop Richardson, C- D. MARSHALL, OFFICE 42b MAIN I markets are several, and there | sald \0 the United States goods valued j ties and is rich in minerals. u will re-
Rev. D. Hutchinson, D. D. Rev. H. A. , street. Reserved Sydney and Acaiiia ( k f.nn tone for many lines. In-! , $433,232,14», which was approximate- quire large quantities of manufactuied
Goodwin and Rev. F. S. Dowling will now in stock. By the barrel a specialty. [ ; ^ . prices have been made effective j two million dollars worth more than goods which Russia cannot supply and
take part. AH. Christian ministers have , ,phone 1593-41. 92b74—l-----mice seidlitz powders, clay ,017 As compared with 1916, when our the time is believed to be opportune for
been invited and will occupy seats m , ryRY HARD AND SOFL’ j pipes® cucumbers, and various vegetables, saies amounted to only $260,924,864, the Canadian commercial men to make a
the choir. V w Uowlev ’Rhone Nos. ! while spy apples are higher. A firmer inCrease was large. new departure in the interest of trade

1 ii.oo r\ oho 92692—2—23 basis promises also for various nuts and. Canada’s exports to France in 1918 ,.xpBnsion in this quarter of the wore
.1490 and 980.  — ! for ft-s while raisins coming to hand are | stood at $101,561,396, or just a little long known as the living tomb of exiled
DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD. C. j gtetidllv held. more than one-half of the value of political prisoners.

A Price 10 Britain street ’Phone i As fully half a million cases of canned g(XKis exported in 1917, but almost twice Yesterday afternoon Mr. bindlay c. -
Main 527-81 91962—2—11 d b ^.c bc(.n exported in tlie past ylc value of 1916 exports, which stood ed at the board of trade rooms and had
Maln 5 ------------------ I few months H U expected that the mar- at #55,771,53:4. * Our imports from „ conference with Secretary Armstrong.
W1STED A CO, 142 ST PA 1 KICK rule rather firm liere. Ex)x>rt France were smaU, being to the value l ater in company with W S. Fishei

street. Reserve Syd~>v in stock. , nYaiiable at present for fur-. of $3 764s761, as compared with $5,715,- Mr. Findlay visited several local mdus-
No scarcity. Phone 2145-11. Ashes re- I „0 in 1917 and $6,371,666 in 1916. tries.
moved promptly. __________________| Sugar conditions are greatly improved, I
.TTT Â i o \D OP OUR DRY ! and supplies are now very much better.

sawed hardwood at $4.50; soft at $3. Flour is quiet, and some of the mills ;
The quality and quantity of these loads : state that they are not operating to any |

I will b» sure to satisfy you. Inquire for ’ extent at present. ,! prices of hardwood in 8 ft.lmgths. Win. i The dedhres of ttewek arc eonlmed ,
Xrthurs Silver Falls. ’Plume 2440-42. to caustic soda and wood alcohol.

’ 92897—2 -3 Toronto—Lower prices have been son.

issued today by the
Union St.

of hair goods in every design. All 
of work done. Gents' msm- 

Main 2665-31. N. Y.

WATCH REPAIRERS
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess

..ranches 
curing. ’Phone 
graduate. Trie Colwzli tuel Co., Ltd.for sale, 

street. T.f.
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

’Phones West 17 or 90 \

BROAD COVE COAL, HARD 
AND SOFT WOOD

V Dry. Good Goods; Promptly 
Delivered.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican ind Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized._______

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters 

street (Sevtn years in Waltham Watch 
factory.) T-‘-

IRON FOUNDRIES
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works. Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineer» 
and Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

!

TRADE WITH SIBERIAAND

machinist

ALLISON DARROCK COM-
inisuV^MUlTrightTRepairs prompt

ly done. ’Phone Main

THE anthracite petroleum cokeMETHODISTS WILL JOIN. Best quality Soit Coal in stock.

MEN'S CLOTHING
WE HAVE A SMALL LOT OF 

Ready-to-wear Blue Worsted Suits 
that we will sell at $20 to clear them 
out. W. J. Higgins & Co., Custom and 
Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union St

COSTUME TAILOR—GREAT BA Il
gams in ladies’ and gentlemen s suits 

and coats until Feb. 1 at Morin, Expert 
Tailor, 52 Germain (upstairs.) V91612—2—8 1

FLOORING 
DOUGLAS FIR

MONEY ORDERS
DOMINION EXPRESS MONEY 

Orders are on sale in five thousand 
offices throughout Canada.

9 2*4 inch Face
Beautiful Clear Stock, 

price $50.00 per 1,000 Feet

Resignation Reported.For St Stephen Council.

‘are Wa^C, Tiewoffe^nfDavid'john- res^VEdSed*to* sly Xthe'e^r not 
a the report was to—

OFFICE HELP
BOOKKEEP-STENOGRAPHERS, 

ers, Clerks supplied from our Employ
ment and Stenographic Bureau. L. C. 
Smith Typewriter & Multigraph Of- 

16T Prince Wm. street. Tel. 121.

J. RODERICK & SON
'Phone Main 864.BRITTAIN ST.fices.

1
<

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftmanship 

and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.
Designed to

I

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
0)

0
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I piercing Slop PUD ! hob ooi $] 000000 LOSS
- - - - NEUHALGIA TORTURE |f| BURNING OF BREATHING

$214,000 ADDED 
TO ASSESSMENT

Canada's Care 
For Her Soldiers

The city this year, it is said, will face ! 
the 'biggest assessment in its history. At 
the close of yesterday afternoon’s com
mittee meeting there was an increase | 
of about $214,000 over the assessment 
of last year and there was no likelihood J 
of any reduction in the figures, but there j 
was a possibility of a further increase, j 

With this increase the amount assessed 
this year will be in the vicinity of $1,- 
161,000, plus cost of collection, whereas 
in 1918 it was $947,296.02 and in 1917 
$1,025,997.81, less collection charges.

The changes as compared with last 
year follow:

Give way before the 
trating effects of Sloan’s 

Liniment

pene- 1nstant Relief 1 Rub Neuralgia Pain 
From Your Face, Head or Body With 
“St. Jacobs Liniment.” TEXTILE MILL JRASYL.

why they are so splendid for asthme 
and difficulty In breathing.

Dissolve Peps In your mouth, and 
the healing vapor that Is released 
mingles with the breath and

The Canadian government is doing 
I a very great work on behalf of the re- 
I turning soldiers, according to the Kt. Rev.

Dr. J. C. Roper, lord bishop of Ottawa, | So do those rheumatic twinges and 
chairman of the war commission of the I the loin-aches of lumbago, the nerve- 
Church of England in Canada, who last inflammation,oi neuritis, the wry neck, 
evening addressed representatives of the joint wrench, the ligament sprain, 
various Anglican parishes in this city in ' bruise*16 '* Stram’ 4,1 t*le throbbing 

the interest of returning men, at a well j The

why you 
should use 
Zam - Buk 
instead of 
ordinary 
ointment.

1st. Because 
Zam-Buk has 
superior sooth
ing and healing 

power. This is due to its 
unique composition. Zam- 
Euk is composed exclu
sively of herbal extracts 
and vegetable oils and is 
100% medicine.

2nd. Because Zam-Buk 
■ re permanent. This Is owing to 
the fact thafthe oils end extracts 
of which Zam-Buk Is composed 
are s<ft>lended and refined that 
Its power of penetration Is extra
ordinary. While ordinary oint
ment remains on the surface 
skin, Zam-Buk literally soaks 
through to the underlying tis
sues,and destroys skin diseasesat 
their very roots. Ip this way, 
only, can a permanent cure be 
effected.

3rd. Because Zam-Buk la anti
septic. In other words, germs 
cannot live where Zam-Buk Is 
applied. This prevents any pos
sibility of festering or blood- 
poisoning.

4th. Because Zam-Buk la pure.
Its purity Is due to Its herbal 
composition, and this particu
larly commends Zam-Buk to 
mothers.

9th. Because Zam-Buk la 
nemleal. Owit.g to its freedom 
from animal fat, Zam-Buk can
not become rancid. It is, there
fore, just as good to the last 
application.

The reliability of this herbal 
remedy has established it as tne 
household balm wherever It has 
been used for eczema, ringworm, 
abscesses, ulcers, running sores, 
bad legs, blood-poistining, piles, 
bolls, pimples, burns, scalds, 
cuts, chapped hands or chil
blains, AU dealers, 60c. box.

You are to be pitied—but remember
that neuralgia torture and pain is the Province, R. I., Jan. 27—The Royal
Se don7contipuee toTui^VsZ MU1 at River P™4’ °ne °f the lar*est
needless. Gét from your druggist the the B. B. & R. Knight plants, was 
small trial bottle of “St Jacobs Lini- practically destroyed by fire tonight. The 
ment;” pour a ^little in your hand and loss is estimated at $1,000,000. 
gently rub the tender nerve” or sore I m ^ »«. * • n .spot and instantly—yes, immediately—j blaze started in the mill tower
all pain, ache and soreness is gone. i 

I Jacobs Liniment” conquers pain partment had apparently extinguished it.
—It is perfectly harmless and doesn’t 
burn or discolor the skin. Nothing else 
gives relief so quickly.- It never fails to | 9 °dock ^ in a few minutes the big 
stop neuralgia pain instantly, whether in tower was all ablaze, 
the face, head or any part of the body.
Don’t suffer V

pens
trates to all parts of the breathlm 
passages, allaying the Inflamma
tion, healing the membranes, end
ing the -wheezing and smothering 
sensation and making breathing 
easy.

_ , , ease of applying, the quickness
attended meeting in the Stone church oi relief, the positive results, the 
school room. Bishop Roper preached in cleanliness, and the economy of
a. Cathedral a, ***** SXÜfSÿSfcStf"’"*-

and yesterday Bishop Richardson accom
panied him here and presided last eve
ning.

Bishop/Roper told of a recent visit of 
P^rt Philadelphia delegation which 

called on Hon. Martin Burrill at Ot
tawa. The delegation had made a study 
of the soldier and reconstruction, prob
lem in various countries, and the mem
bers had no hesitation in telling Mr.
Murrill that Canada was ahead of every •*. „ . „
other country in the preparations and ^ ÎS atrrt^ i evei7 comfort and means found for their
arrangements it had made along the Gc^ Canada. The education,
lines of vocational training, re-education, q. ® \™ P,U\tlDK soidier? °? la,nd. 
land settlement and other pians devised aL*° acted upon and the legisla
te aid the men who are returning from tu!™ ?/ P^Ces are to co-operate 
the front with the federal governments. The

The war commission of the church to. travel a°d ffive) the, soldi,ers wh°
was established by the general synod des^ to go on the land information and
bring etSP™anPhreew^sTcting^secrete^! Roper also mentioned the work
Rev. G. A. Kuhring, the rector of the .4h„e, foment in assisting the 
Stone church, is a member of the central "ido“'s and °n>hans. He
committee. Diocesan committees have thought that the church bad a great op- 
te. appointed Canada and SdïSf

Good homes should be found for m*ny 
orphans and they should not be sent to 
public institutions. The church should

Decrease.Increase. 
.$ 25,000.00 
. 16,357.78
. 26,915.90
. 8,984.76

1,030.00 
Debenture Int. .. 10,981.27
Ferry .................
Sewers ............. .
Hydrants .........
Grants ........... ..
Parks ...............
Oxerexpe’d bal

Streets ...
Fire ..........
Police 
Lighting . 
Libraries .

early in the evening, and the local de-

The blaze broke out anew shortly after

Mr. Fred Hlnz of Saskatchewan 
Landing, Sask., writes: “ I strongly 
recommend Peps to all those who 
suffer with asthma, 
remedies I tried for this ailment. 
Peps Is the only one that has 
brought me relief."

Peps are just as beneficial for 
bronchitis, laryngitis, tightness of 
Ihe chest, sore throat, coughs and 
colds.
Toronto. 50c. box, 3 for fUK.

an ex
$ 2,198.06

Fire fighting apparatus was sent from 
this city and from the surrounding 
towns, but owing to poor water pres
sure the firemen were able to do little 

see that these children are provided with in staying the progress of the flames.
At 11.30 o’clock the blazing tower fell 

j on the east wing of the mUl and in a 
short time the whole structure was in 
flames. The mill was filled with textile 
machinery of the most modem and cost
ly type, and much of the loss will be to 
equipment

. 22,550.00 

. 8,250.00

. 5,150.12
1,587.50

•area Of all the30c^ 60u, $13

18,744.05

$126,657.28 
County assess’t.. 43,174.00
Schools 65,000.00

Totals $284,881.28 $20,842.11
All dealers or Peps Co.

Total net inc. .$118,898.17
This is without allowing percentage 

tor collection.
When the commissioners resumed their 

sitting yesterday afternoon the first mat
ter before them was the question as to 
whether or not the sum of $80,800 should 
be charged to water revenue -or put in 
with the general assessment.
Lingley, city chamberlain, and George 
D. Martin of the water and sewerage 
department took part in the discussion.

Commissioners Fisher, Jones 
Thornton took the view that it should 
be pu* in with general assessment, while 
the mayor and Commissioner Bullock 
held that it should be charged to water 
revenue. Mr. Lingley supported the lat
ter view, while Mr. Martin argued for 
the former.

Finally, on motion of Commissioner 
Fisher, seconded by Commissioner Jones, 
it was decided to charge it to general 
assessment.

Last year,' the mayor pointed out, the 
amount required for sewers and hydrants 
was charged to water revenue, so this 
item itself would cause a considerable 
increase in general assessment whereas 
it was merely a change in the method 
of financing.

The view taken by Mr. Lingley was 
that in putting the amount into general 
assessment the tenant was being taxed 
twice, by the landlord and directly by 
the city. Mr. Martin’s view was that 
the sewers were allied with the street 
department as their primary purpose was 
to carry off surface drainage.

A letter was received applying for an 
increase of $150 in the grant to the Port
land Public Library. It was granted, 
bringing the grant to this institution to 
$1,000.

Commissioner Fisher asked that the 
board consider the cuts made in his esti
mates and he asked that two amounts in 
particular be restored, $4,000 for paving 
purposes in Adelaide street, and $4,000 
for street cleaning. Nothing was done 
in the matter. The commissioner went 
on to discuss the estimates in oilier de
partments.

Commissioner Thornton remarked' that 
he was limited to a $5 per montit in-] 
crease to the firemen, while he proposed 
to make it $10. Commissioners Bufiock 
and Fisher said they had never heard 
the first suggestion. The former said 
if such a motion was made, that is, for 
an increase of $10 per month to the fire
men, he would vote for it.

The committee adjourned until this 
meriting

An Escape.
“Yes, Sir,” remarked the pompous 

dividual in the noisy clothes, “I’m a self- 
made man, Sir—and the architect of my 
own fortune.”

“Well,” rejoined the matter-of-fact 
person addressed, “it’s a lucky thing for 
you that the building inspector didn’t 
come along at the time.”

in-

EPSevery province has been organized. Such 
cities as Quebec, Toronto, Ottawa, Ham
ilton, Winnipeg and Vancouver had been 
particularly well organized by the 
naming of local committees who were 
vigorously at work. The bishop had , 
been conducting a large part of the com
mission’s business by correspondence, 
but it had been found necessary for him 
to go on a speaking tour, and his first j 
meeting was being held in St. John. He 1 
strongly advocated the appointment of j 
a local committee representing the Ang
lican church here, the members of which 
should meet the returned soldiers, en- : 
quire as to their status, their means of ! 
obtaining employment, their dependents,1 
their needs and desires. Work of this j 
nature was very important in the west, 
to which so many men are returning, but j 
it is also particularly important in St. I 
John which is not only a military station 
but a port of debarkation, and entrain
ing. He said that such committees else
where had been able to straighten out 
numerous difficulties and afford relief. 
He was well aware that numerous or
ganizations were doing effective work 
but he thought that the church should 
not turn her back to the soldiers and re
main inactive. The central organization 
at Ottawa had co-operated with the 
chaplain service at home and overseas j 
during the war and had been active in i 
other ways. He advocated that the1 
church should not only get in touch with j 
the soldiers at the time of their arrival, I

D. M.
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WHITE FOB FREE SAttPlt

Making the Soldier 
A Civilian

tion of the value of the work of the Y. 
M. C. A. overseas.

Major Smith leaves for Toronto on 
Wednesday.

N.B. SOLDIERS HONORED
Tp ARLY in the war, the Government realised that the returned soldier ' 

would need one of three things.
(1) If he was ill, he would want to be made well.
(2) If he was so disabled by service that he could not follow his old 

occupation he would want an opportunity to recover his power to “make 
good” as a civilian.

(3) If he was fit, he would want to be put into touch with employment 
opportunities.

To help in this three-fold service the Department of Soldiers’ Civil 
Re-Establishment was organized.

The Medical Branch.
The Medical Branch of this Depart

ment gives the special after-care that sol
diers who have suffered through war 
service need.

On his return to Canada the invalided 
or wounded soldier is treated in military 
hospitals. If the Medical Board decides 
that his case requires extended treatment 
in certain diseases, he is discharged from 
the army and comes under the care of 
this Department.'

The Medical Branch then provides 
free medical and surgical treatment;

—free artificial limbs and special boots 
for deformed feet;

—free surgical appliances, eyeglasses, 
etc.;

—free dental treatment.

At present this service is available not 
only on the soldier’s discharge from the 
army, but whenever he becomes ill again 
on account of disease or wounds due to 
war service.

The employment problem is the great-
TheLondon, Jan. 27—By Canadian As-1 est that confronts the country, 

sociated Press)—Colonel Cyrus Wesley government had formed an employment 
Peek, of the 16th Manitona Regiment, committee of which Hon. Mr. Carvell is : 
and Sergeant William Merrifield, of the chairman, and the commission is doing j 
4th Central Ontario Regiment, on Sint- ! a tremendous amount of work. The 1 
day visited Sandringham where King hope is that all soldiers needing employ- [ 
George is in1 residence and received at ment should find i$ as soon a, they were | 
the hands of Ills majesty the Victor!* fit ai*i that thcre Voutd be no bread line 
Cross. . 1 j in the large dtiess» Government employ- j

Colonel Peek is a former New Bruns- ; ment offices were being established to ! 
wick man, showed conspicuous bravery the number of sixty-four throughout the j 
and skilful handling of his men in an dominion, thirty-five of which had al- j 
attack under intense fire at Cagnicourt ready been opened. Such employment \ 
on September 26. In a critical position agencies will be located in St. John, j 
and over ground swept by machine gun , Moncton, Halifax, New Glasgow and j 
fire he reconnoitered the machine gun ]
position and was enabled to direct and ; **"***" -.............—..... — .... a
ensure the success of his brigade. | -, _, ,, _

In thc^attack Sergeant Merri field at- If StlGIlfflll 
tacked two machine gun emplacements " "611

, ., single-handed at Abancourt on October,.^the Y, ^ A- laT eradn£ the 1, killing all the occupants, 
directors rad foendsentertoined Major twice severely wounded in the attack.
F. J. Smith at luncheon and greatly en- ye showed the highest valor and 
joyed an address delivered by him and leadership and exceptionally distinguish-
a aer'es, ofj°verseas Y. M. C. A. pictures ed himself. On previous occasions he is So many wometi grow old before
which he threw on the screen. George described as having shown most con-1 their time nerhans vour wife or sister A
E. Barbour presided and introduced the spicuous bravery, initiative and devo- little while ago,? buoyant, full of vigor
speaker. tion to duty. At Arras on September 2 and imparted pleasure to the whole

Major Smith gave a very graphic de- when under a perfect hail of bullets and family; but now in a few short years 
scnption of the Y. M C. A. huts in bombs he lead a tank to an entirely she has faded and lost color and 
England and the work done not only at successful attack upon a machine gun strength. She is just ready to develop ! 
the camps for soldiers on leave in Great nest that was holding up his battalion, some disease that will further weaken 
Britain and pointed out how much that irATV^ and ^biUatc. You remember how it be- |
work counted for in the lives of the O’LEARY AGAIN FACES gan, failure of appetite, tired in the
men. He described also the work in TRIAL FOR ESPIONAGE, morning, found housework burdensome,1
France from the rest-camps to the tren- New York, Jan. 27—Jeremiah A. always nervous and a little irritable. It’s 
ches and showed how large a place the O Leary, who since his sensational flight a shame to let her go down hill further 
Y. M. C. A. with its opportunities for | to the Pacific coast early last summer when you can build her up so quickly j 
play, for study, recreation combined has been confined to the Tombs on a with Ferrozone. The change this nour- ' 
with a touch of religion, contributed to charge of conspiracy to commit treason,1 ishing tonic makes in a weak woman is j 
the morale of the troops. was placed on trial in the federal court ■ surprising. It gives great zest for food,

Following his address more than a today on an earlier indictment alleging : increases appetite and digestion enor- 
hundred pictures were thrown on the violation of the Espionage act. j mously. The blood gets richer and
screen illustrating in a most striking Co-defendants with him were Adolph j stronger and adds new life to every 1 

way the things he had described. All Stern, business manager of the Bull, an 1 organ in the body. A rebuilding process ! 
who heard him and saw these pictures anti-British magazine, and, the American works through the entire system. The I 
came aw^y with a much clearer eoncep- Truth Society. O Leary’s writings in j first week will show an improvement, i

the periodical, since suppressed, and in and a month or two will fatten up the j 
pamphlets of the society, form the basis ! thinnest, most run-down 
of the prosecution.

This is the third attempt to try 
O’Leary on the espionage charge. On 
the eve of the original trial date he fled, 
having to face the treason conspiracy 
indictment upon his capture, and when 
the case was under way last fall the de
fendant was stricken with influenza.

TOLD OF WORK OF
THE Y.KCA. OVERSEAS.

And Age Advances 1 
Follow Tills Suggestion I

He was

free re-training in some trade or occupa
tion.*****

While undergoing medical or surgical 
treatment in the hospitals of the Depart
ment, or “Re-Training,” the soldier re
ceives pay, and his family and depen
dents are granted adequate allowances.

Information and Service Branch.
This branch of the Department has 

been organized recently to give special 
service to the demobilized soldier.

This branch first comes into contact 
with the soldier in France and England. 
Here it finds out the soldier’s previous 
experience, the employment he now pre
fers to take up, and the locality in which 
he intends to settle.

Representatives of the Department 
keep in constant touch with returning 
soldiers before they reach Canada to let 
the men know just what the country is 
prepared to do for them, to advise them, 
and to give them information.

This service will be extended through
out Canada and by means of it the 
returned soldier will be placed in touch 
with Government Employment Offices., 
where details of existing opportunities 
for employment are available.

The representatives of the Department 
will themselves be returned men—those 
who can appreciate the soldier’s problem.

The work these branches do will be 
described more fully in later announce
ments.

women you1 
can think of. Take Ferrozone for lost 
color, for nervousness, for weakness,— 
use it when run-down and feeling poorly 
—it will do you more lasting good, keep 
you in better health, than anything else. 1 

Just as good for men and children, too, : 
because F’errozone is harmless and safe,! 
50c. per box or six for $2.50, at all deal- ! 
ers, or direct by mail from the Catarrho- j 
zone Co., Kingston, Ont.

r

■ Don’t let a 
cold stay—

it may get wone!
m m
M SIR MALACHY DALY

INJURED AT HALIFAX.
Halifax, N. S., Jan. 27—Sir Malachy 

Daly, a former governor of Nova Scotia, 
met with a serious accident today after 
stepping from a car in front of his resi
dence in Spring Garden road he 
struck by another car going in the op
posite direction. Sir Malachy had start
ed to walk across the street when the 
mishap occurred. He was badly cut 
and shaken up. He is about eighty 
years of age, and the accident causes 
considerable anxiety to his friends.

Place a piece of THBR- 
MOGENE, just as it comes 
from the box, over the 
affected part. A soothing, 
healing warmth will at 
once be generated—pene
trating to the seat of the 
trouble — dispelling the

»II Shin Sufferers!e'iit18
H■I*

m. -. You will sigh with relief at the first 
magic touch of D. D. D. the soothing 
wash of oils. Many of our customers 
thank us for this advice. You will too. 
Try D. D. D. today. We guarantee it

IIpain. 48m was
• p

‘vSEKM The Vocational “Re-Training” Branch.
Some soldiers have so suffered on war 

that they are prevented from 
working at the trade or occupation they 
followed before enlisting. This branch 
of the Department arranges for such

i I
1■ mm

TU® LicLxiid Wcuslk
« serviceFrom Your 

Druggist 1 y
SOc

men:

For Biliousness T0 any one interested in the work of this Department informettion will it 
gladly given on application to—

The Department of Soldiers’ Civil Re-Estahlishment—OTTAWA, 
22 Vittorio St.—HALIFAX, N.S., Leith House, Hollis St.—FREDERIC
TON, N.B Royal Rani Building—MONTREAL, P.Q., Room 301, 
Drummond Building, Cor. St. Cat erine and Perl Streets—QUEBEC, P.Q., 
Langlois U Paradis Building—TORONTO, Ont., 185 Spadtna Ave.— 
KINGSTON, Ont., Golden Lion Block—LONDON, Ont., London Technical 
School—HAMILTON, Ont Clyde Block—WINN I PEG, Man., Notre 
Dame Investment Bldg.—CALGARY, Alta., Beveridge Bldg.—EDMONTON, 
Alta., Whyte Block—REGIN A, Sask., McCallum-Hill Bldg.—SASK
ATOON, Sask., Y.M.C.A. Building—VANCOUVER, B.C., Board of 
Trade Building—VICTORIA, B.C., Central Building.

Biliousness is a common form of indigestion. It 
is brought on by food-waste which the stomach, intes
tines and bowels fail to expel If you will take a few 
doses of Beecham’s Pills, when bilious, you will 
rid yourself of the impurities, relieve sick headache, 
stimulate the liver and bile and tone the stomach. 
Healthy conditions are quickly re-established by using

'si

ÛA buzzing noise in the head is the 
beginning of chronic Catarrh. If not 
checked the result is deafness. A simple 
remedy that many physicians advise is to 
slowly inhale Catarrhozone a few times 
each day. The soothing vapor of Ca
tarrhozone cures the Catarrhal condition, 
and hearing improves at once. Head 
noises, buzzing ears are cured. For Ca
tarrhal deafness, throat, nose and lung 
Catarrh, there is probably no remedy so 
efficient. The large one dollar outfit lasts 
two months and is guaranteed; small size 
60c.; trial size 25c. Sold everywhere by 
dealers, or The Catarrhozoec Co., 
Kinsston. Ont.

soon Director of 
RepatriationI

i
i

BEECHAM’S PULS n1r. The Repatriation Committeeo
Directions of Special Value to Women are with Every Box.
Prepared only by Thomas Beacham, St. Helens, Lancashire, England, 
Sold everywhere in Canada smd U.S. America. In boxes, 25 cents. ,

OTTAWA

i

I
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ASTDID COUGHJ1 
and COUGHERlfl

Coughing fc^CSl 
Spreads • —«S

Di5e^' » s»™ mm™

ShiCoH
30 DttORF-JTOPS COUGHS 
HALF THLT FOR CHILDREN

DO YOUR EARS RING? 
HAVE YOU CATARRH?

am Biik

Sloan’s
Liniment 
Kills Pain

»

*
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THE PROBLEMS OF PEACE

call for intelligent patriotism of the high' 
est order- “reconstruction” in the home as 
well as in business-better food for growing 
children and for men and women who do the 
work of the world.

iW-S EÂ
<0
-Q. The full measure of honest market quality 

and value is put into every genuine packets 
with the selling price on each.

This is the public safeguardReview at Annual Meeting 

This Afternoon
which have been sold, giving the money 
for the beneht of the children. The 
kindergarten was also remembered by 
the mothers’ meetings of two of our 
churches, those from Trinity sending a 
donation of money on our last tag day, 
and St Paul’s sending a donation of 
dolls at Xmas time.

_ ... > c L I We also find the visiting of the di
al Yet Part of Normal School rectors a g^at benefit especially to the 
rr . . D . D -J.-. Mrs Children of foreign parentage, who comeTrauung But president, ivirs. to us in many CMes not speaking the 
Vincent, S,y. Eroy Eft».
That Direction Must be Made i ing Miss Reed’s address to the woman s

I council on Saturday afternoon were
---------------  much interested in hearing what the

the reports submitted at the annual united States is doing for the American- 
ptm„ oY the Free Kindergarten As- iiation of its foreign population. With 
datinn held this afternoon in the the attention of the country focussed 
hl. Society rooms in Germain street, upon the importance of the alien, and 

gratifying and went to show his value as an asset or his menace as 
at the association has passed through an enemy, they recognize the fact that 
verv successful year. The president, the kindergarten has been one of the 

Helen Vincent, presided. pioneers of Americanization. Our house
vtrs Vincent after reading her re- committee have had a very busy year, 
rt on the work of the year, thanked However, through their efforts we are 

members of the association for their very comfortably housed, having moved 
-nneration and their ever readiness to every kindergarten except the Brussels 

p She made special mention of the street which we are moving next month 
Uimmess on the part of the .members to the building formerly used as the 
the association in aiding in the as- Baptist church on that street His wor- 

-t.timVs tie day last year, which ship the mayor granted permission for 
,j such a marked success. Mrs. our tag day, which we held on Feb. 27, 

inrent also made reference to the har- the response of the public being very 
onious manner in which the executive generous. This, together with the grant 

the association had worked during from the city ,enabled us to open a fifth 
year. She concluded by expressing kindergarten. We also have his wor- 
thanks for the able support she had ship’s permission for our tag day this 

and added that Sprjng, and trust the response will be 
sufficiently generous not only to keep 

fifth kindergarten open but to ex-
The

SI. * MEIN i

Shredded WheatThe tea with every virtue that is worth 
consideration. B602 “Try It TO=day**

comes back to the breakfast table with all 
its crisp and tasty goodness, its body building 
nutritive value unimpaired,unadulterated. Start 
the day right by eating it with milk or 
%ur grocer can now supply the normal demand 
for your favorite breakfast cereal

cream.

MADE IN CANADA

The Young People’s Society of the 
Ludlow street Baptist church, West St. 
John, were entertained last evening witli 
a short and informal talk by D. C. 
Clark, who told of his impressions dur
ing a recent trip through South Caro
lina. Mrs. Cochrane presided. Twelve 

members joined the society.

in Lowell. In their bereavement the ' Rev. John P. Flynn, 'O. M. I, in the 
f H the especial sympathy of Sacred Heart church in Lowell. Many
their friends because of the fact that the : beautiful floral tributes testified^ to the 
eldest son, William Francis, a bright esteem in which he was held. Mr Ter 
young man of eighteen years, had died ris, who was a member of the stationary 
suddenly only a few days before his firemen’s union, resided in St. John un 
father passed away. At the funeral of,til three years ago when he removed 

conducted by with his family to Lowell.

f 'year’s"work*had been a very pleas-
ne to her. •» ..
- Vincent ~complimented Mrs. 

•wse on her work during the year and 
;o made mention of the fact that Mrs. 
nvsc had never missed a meeting of 
e association during her time in office. 
The treasurer in reporting ’’ balance 
$993.75, said that with the city grant 

e association would have funds enough 
carry on for the next six months, 

bfcn the next tag day would be held, 
president’s annual report of the 
Kindergarten Association for

our
tend our work in other ways, 
treasurer’s report will show that the 
entire running expenses 
garten this year, with the exception of 
a few small donations, have been met 
by the city grant and the returns of tag 
day, which included cheques from sev
eral chapters of the Daughters of the 
Empire. During the year we have had 
much help from various other societies 
and friends of the kindergarten, provid
ing clothing which at times is greatly

__  needed and a nice treat at Christmas,
idies’ and Gentlemen:— . which this year owing to the epidemic
Before giving my report of the year s took the form of a real Christmas party 
ark I would like to read a part of the jnstead of our usual public closing. We 
rcular just received from the Interna- are also able through these donations 
mal Kindergarten Association of the to give the little ones a lunch each 
nited States, with which we affiliate. morning. On behalf of our association j 
“The call for social service is too dis- j wjs|, to thank his worship the mayor | 
act to be neglected or misunderstood ^ the commissioners for their kindly I 
, us- this is the “child’s year,” lias interest and furtherance of our work, 
■en declared by our government and j the press, the Rev. H. R. Boyer,through 
■r time has come to show the value of whose kindness we are permitted the 
lined and sympathetic assistance in 0f this room for our monthly meet- 
r communities endeavor to register ing> the very many societies and private 

1 babies, and to weigh and measure all individuals who have so generously 
ildren under the age of six years, phy- helped us. 
ijans and trained nurses are giving 
rely of their services in this great 
ork, can we as Kindergarteners do less 
lowing, as we do, how many defects 
m be remedied if discovered during 
lildhood; how many limitations can be 
ercome if parents can be shown how 

• help us remove them.”
“From all over the country comes the 
stimony as to the helpfulness of tram- 

1 kindergarteners in this kind of wt»rk, 
an we serve our country better than 
,v helping the child welfare campaign 
o prepare stronger, more efficient and 

octt<S,citizens for the problems which 
will Tnevitably follow the close of this 

Let every kindergartener who can 
few hours of her time volunteer

new
Mr. Terris services were

of the kinder-

The
J*ree

\ «I*.
is

in our kindergarten due to the wonder- ^ 
ful work accomplished by our president 
during her term of office. Her first con- i 
sidération of the teachers’ and children’s I 
comfort have invoked much admiration, j 
and the devotion and untiring energy : 
displayed in everything pertaining to 
the advancement of this work has proved 
an inspiration to us all.

Respectfully submitted,
HELENA H. ROWSE.

Cash on hand September, 1917..$ 540.00
Donation Nov. 1 ........ .................
Donation Nov. 1...........................
City grant .....................................
Interest July and December...
Donation ................................. .. • • •
Returns from tag day (net)... 2,369.27

is greatly honored owing to the happy 
idea of our president, to be privileged 

in so humble a mahner to place a iXEeven
memorial which will perpetuate the 
memory of one who £id so much for 
the child welfare of the city of St. John.

His worship the mayor has again 
generously granted us permission to 
hold our tag dgy for 1919. During the 

have welcomed «is addi-

KcmIdMMKTi':» r
A"

Inpast year we 
tional members of our committee Mrs. 
L. DeV. Chipman, Mrs. W. Rising, Mrs. 
Roy Church, Mrs. Thos. Flood, Mrs. E. 
L. " Corbett and Mrs. Flewelling, who 
was our first kindergarten teacher, and 
it was our pleasure to congratulate Mrs. 
Richard Hooper upon her appointment 
to the board of health.

We have again appealed to the gen
erosity of the school board for the use 
of a room in the King Edward school 
to enable us to condupt a story telling 
hour in the south end of the city.

Number of letters written 337, ex
clusive of regular and special meeting 
notices.

The signing of the armistice and the 
consequent cessation of hostilities was 
the signal of much rejoicing throughout 
the world, particularly to many of our 
members whose dear ones were 
seas—Mrs. Flagloris daughter, Miss 
Marion Flaglor, who so nobly respond- 

V. A. D.; Mrs. Hol-

V»15.00Respectfully submitted,
HELEN V. VINCENT,

President-
Secretary’s report for the year ending 

1918:
Madame President and Members of the 

Free Kindergarten Association of 
St. John:
Numerous and varied correspondence 

has been dealt with during the past year.
Amongst the more important letters ifir 
eluded ah appeal to the city of St. John 
for an increased grant, which was gen
erously voted to the association.

We received a courteous letter from 
the premier, Hore W. E. Foster, assur
ing us that the question of the intro
duction of kindergarten training in the 
normal school should be given attention 

possible. This subject was 
brought to the premier’s notice by A.
M. Belding.

Fletcher Peacock, director of manual I ed to the call as a 
training, wrote expressing much pleas- man and Mrs. ° J S° te thp safe 
ure at being invited to visit our schools, with much Ple* 
time to be arranged in the near future, return of Mrs. Secord s son.

Graceful letters of acknowledgment ac- yearè’ service
companied by a generous gift were re- corned home af‘er s " ,al uUv ad-

sxvr&s: *
TOe Free Kindergarten Association I attention to the marked miprovement

2.00

d750.00
17.91

1
0m5.00 o

Gr»%$3,689.18 X4Cash Expended.
$1,765.00

438.25
111.75
182.00 j 

18.00

Directors’ salaries
Rents ................................................
Moving, repairs and furniture.. 
Care of rooms 
Insurance .
Advertising, 

postage .
Fuel ...........

V\

stationary and
34.08-

146.35 Coming Back to Jw* 
the Songs of Our Youth

war.
spare a
to help in this work. Again our govern
ment, through its bureau of education, 
is sending out some vitally valuable 
circular letters concerning the kinder- 
garten as an important instrument in 
education, now that the youth of our 
land through the dire necessity of war 
must be cut off from the last year or 
two of their education, can we not 

the public to the fact that one or 
wo years may be added to the bottom 
iy establishing more kindergarten’s 
mbits of head and heart and hand, thus 
stablished will do much to help bal- 

the loss of training in the highei 
ducational lines from which our coun- 
ry must suffer in the next generation, 
uch an opportunity to serve humanity 

before presented itself to our

2,695.43
Balance due Sept. 30, 1918, $993.75.over-

as soon as

THE LATE WILLIAM J, TERRIS.
The death of William J. Terris, for

merly of this city, occurred on Jan. 14 
in the Massachusetts General Hospital. 
Mr. Terris, who was forty-seven years 
of age, is survived by his wife, seVen 
daughters—Misses Katherine, Mary, 
Maud, Margaret and Ethel and Mrs. 
Henry McKay—all of Lowell, Mass., and 
Mrs. George Hand of North Billerica— 
and two sons, John and James, at home

that we knew as aT TEARING a, son 
Tl child carries ns
a few minutes we tingle with the sensation 
of being here and back there too. No songs 
like the old songs to set our heart-strings 
throbbing. You will say these old gems are 
more than ever beautiful in their inimitable 
Columbia settings.

irouse

v

1 :

as never 
rofession.”
When we consider the comparative 

hort time that the United States were 
l the war and that their government 
hould make this appeal to its kinder- 
artens through its bureau of education, 
irely we must see how much greater 
îe need of such work is in Canada, es- 
rcially New Brunswick, where kinder- 
irten has not yet been made a part of 

Normal School training. I feel that 
an association, must make every 
in this direction. Last Febru- 

' yhen the District Rotary confer- 
held in our city, a number of

Columbia"Come Where My Love Lies Dreaming,”
Male Quartette, and “In the Gloaming,” Metropoli
tan Mixed Trio. -4774, 10 , 90c.5S§ He Plays Them

"Ever of Thee Pm Fondly Dreaming,” and "Long, Long 
Ago.” Barbara Maurel, Mezzo Soprano. ^ ^ Drop in at your deal

er's and renew the
happy day» of other 
yea”, by having him 
play these Records for 

He’ll gladly do

“Robin Adair," and "Just a Wearyin’ for You.” Colum
bia Stellar Quartette. AJ968, 10", 90c.

■KÆ.B,&onnd,:sto“ Y“ you.
it. There ere dozens 
of other old favorites 
he will tell you of that 
wo cannot begin to list.

c was
le visiting Rotarians, including Profes- 
or Sexton, Professor Stewart and Dean 
IcRae, spent part of the morning visit-1 
lg the kindergartens. Prof. Sexton said | 
e envied St John the work being, done j 
y the free Kindergarten Association. I 
e is a very pronounced supporter of ■ 
ie kindergarten as a valuable factor in ! 
lucation. One of the resolutions at this 
inference was that such essential edu- 
tive effort should be incorporated in 

,e public school system of the mari- 
me provinces.
The work of the Free Kindergarten 
sosciation of St. John being child wel- 

well as educational, and sup-

“Listen to the Mocking Bird,” and Old Folks at 
Home.” Sybil Sanderson Fagan,Whistling.f AS655, 10", 90c.

• Darling Nellie Gray,” and “My Old Kentucky Home.
Lucy Gates, Soprano, and Columbia Stellar Quar
tette. A6059, ir, suo AU the snappy new 

“ popular*/* the very 
latest dance sac cease», 
bands, novelties, and 
the great epochal crea
tions in grand opera, 
vocal and instrumen
tal music, you’ll find 
awaiting you in superb 
Columbia Records.

•1 Hear You Calling Me,” and “Sleep and the Roses.” 
Charles Harrison, Tenor. AS110, 10", 90c.

“Sweet Genevieve," and “You’re the Flower of My 
Heart, Sweet Adeline.” Columbia Stellar Quartette, 
Male Voices, unaccompanied. AtB91, 10", 90c.

“Love’s Old Sweet Song,” and “Ye Banks and Braes o’ 
Bonnie Doon.” Corinne Rider-Kelsey.

M

ABS99, 12”, tl£0re, as
orted by public subscription, our re- 
>rt may vary somewhat from other 
icieties. While not being able to rend- 

much financial aid to other organiza- 
ons, however, the association is always 
■ady to help. In December, 1917, we 
■ok charge of two of the largest wards 

the city on “Rosebud” Day, held for 
ie benefit of the Children’s Aid, and 
so in March for the Soldiers’ Comfort, 
aking very good returns on 
■sion. At the time of the Halifax dis- 
ter the association and alumni con- 
ibuted over one hundred new garro
ts, having them ready to go forward 
th the first shipmen. During the cpi- 
mic of the influenza we were able to 
eviate, in many ways, the suffering 
■ ong out kindergarten families, as well 
making a small donation to the V. A. 
and Victorian order of nurses. In 

ptember we opened our fifth kinder- 
cnrollment of 230 chil-

Ntw Columbia Records out the 20th of the month.

COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE CO., TORONTO

Columbi
Records

mv

Ieach oc-

v>

100

rten, with an 
en in all. ' 
on-telling hour which is proving a 
cat success, having an attendance of 

seventy-five to 100 children in the 
Terent rooms each Saturday morning, 
is not necessary for me to speak of 

c wonderful benefit this is to the chil- 
•en of our city, as it has so recently 

referred to by one of our city

We have also started a

SOLD IN ST. JOHN BY

AMHERST PIANOS, LTD.sen
apers, we have been doing very good 
ork with our mothers’ meetings, espec- 

illy jn the North End, under the direo- 
ion of Miss Edith Stephens, where the 
n others have made a number of auilts
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Drink as much
PGSTJM
as you care for.
Unlike ctxffee,which dis
agrees with many — you 
can drink as many cups of 
Posfum as you care for 
with no fear of nervousness, 
sleeplessness or other annoy
ance to health,for Postum 
is pure and wholesome and 
contains no harmful ele
ment such as the drug 

‘caffeine in coffee.
Your grocer sells Postum.

\

PURITY
FLOUR <>

.,5

1

;
;

the best flour possible today
MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD 

AND ‘BETTER PASTRY

The unexcelled facilities 
of our big mills are 

devoted to making

- Western Canada Flour Mills Co. Limited
HEAD OFFICE—TORONTO

Caned* Food Board License He*. 
Floor 15. Id. 17. 18. snd 2-00»W7RITT OATS MAKES 

BETTER PORRIDGE S3
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the IHAS ST. JOHN I Iflli I TA OTT nin or i fiCT UJAD P 3 fi VQ marine r.nd casual contingents being re- 1 now dead, and three others who were

HI lyy I II I *• I Ujl I I Ip Î LUO I I* Aft UJlUOO presented as we(] .as civilians. Captain taken prisoner, might have an even more
IIUll I U ÜLI llIU Ul I ! ... _ _ _ Edward MeCairSy reported a storiny forceful version of it.

Ira R Q Mr Nr nif»r passage from Brait. While on outpost duty one misty Oc-
lll UMITIL Ul UiUL I de (jflcrer and the D. S C. toher night near the “Blue Devils,” with him through the long silence. Wherefore

nmnn , h '''pfeecfnted on board, both whom he saw some of his hottest fight- I he found himself presently loser to such
among the officers and men. ing. Show observed four forms sneaking

One Croix de Guerre changed owner- I along in the mist with a machine gun.
l i * ie ,way over. It left the em- ! He dropped the bearer of the gun, cnp- 
barkation point as the property of Chief tured the other three and brought them 
7, otherwise W alter Snow, of , into camp at the point of the bayonet,
the 1/2nd Infantry. And the story of ; after which a French general pinned the 
how the French war cross happened to j Croix de Guerre on his breast, 
come into the possession of an Oklahoma 
Indian had to be elicited from his com
rades.

hands on the George Washington as 
big liner fought storms and plunged 
back toward America. And the click 
of ivory cubes "tween decks appealed to Wilcoxs 

Month
i

LEARNED IIS? 1EUUSM as extent that there was no more wam
pum available for the game. But a man 
who had cast dice with death many 
times and won a War Cross on the cast 
did not hesitate to risk that War Cross 
on a lesser cast of the dice—and pres
ently the War Cross lay at one side, a 

But Corporal Walter Little Dog Snow ten franc piece on the other, and the dice 
^ - ,. , loves the lure of the Fickle Goddess clicked between. The War Cross changed
Une German machine-gunner, ! Chance. Also time hung heavily on his hands.

I 1 Chief Little Dog .Oklahoma Indian, 
Risked His French Decorationmperial Presents a Social 

Problem Play That Applies 
to This City.

"Fruit-a-tivdj" Point the Way to 
Quick Relief New York, Jan. 27—When the trans

port George Washington arrived from 
France with 8,103 officers and men— 
sick, wounded, and well, army, navy, air,

Mothers and fathers of daughters will 
ànd themselves arraigned before the bar 
of Truth at the Imperial Theatre this 
change, when Bluebird presents “Play
things,” based on Sidney Holer’s famous 
stage drama- of the same name.

They will be asked without mincing 
of words whether it is not they who are 
responsible for most of the ruined in
nocence of the world—responsible be
cause, through a policy of mistaken 
modesty and a disinclination to face the 
truths of life, they have allowed their 
daughters to grow up and to go forth 
into life unarmed by that knowledge 
which would have proved a buckler 
against the wives of unprincipled men.

. “Playthings” took its title from the 
heartbroken cry of a disillusioned girl, 
who realized too late what she had sac
rificed to a man whose protestations of 
love were but the old, old lie: “Women 
are the playthings of men.” Stronger 
than many of her sisters, the girl in 
this case resolves to build up her life 
anew, only, when she has attained 
something of happiness, or the promise 
of it, to be confronted by the past which 
she had fondly hoped was dead.

It is then that another great question 
that has been the subject for argument 
the world over is set forth by the author 
In strong and moving scenes. Is it a 
woman’s duty to the man who really 
loves her to blast his faith in her purity 
by a confession of the false step of other 
days?

The producers of this picture consid
ered Toler’s play of such importance

Verona, Ont
“I suffered for a number of years with 

jRheumatism and severe Pains in my 
Side and Back, caused by strains and 
heavy lifting.
! When I had given up hope of even 
[being well again, a friened recommended 
’‘Fruit-a-tives* to me and after using the 
|ftrst box I felt so much better that I 
continued to take them; and now I am 
(enjoying the best of health, thanks to> 
'your wonderful fruit medicine.”

. W. M. LAMPSON.
Fruit-a-tives” are sold by all dealers! 

Pit 60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 25cJ 
h-or sent postpaid by Frult-a-tivej 
[Limited, Ottawa.

1

F : Æee Free! SALE$400.00 Amherst Piano—$110.00 Talking Machine
$80.Sewing Machine and other prizes to the best, correct, neatest 
solutions of the Lucky Horse Shoe Puzzle — Everyone entering an 
answer will receive a reply whether answer is correct or not.

pp Do not buy a Piano, Phonograph, or Sewing Machine until you hear from 
i this contest. There is luck in the lucky horseshoe puzzle for some-one. 

REMEMBER Amherst Pianos Limited Start Their Annual House- SlSSSSS! cleaning Sale of Pianos in FEBRUARY!

Is Worthy of Your
Attentionthat they secured an all-star cast to pro

duce it, under the direction of Douglas 
Gerrard. Notables appear in the drama 
are Fritzi Brunette, Mary Anderson, 
Myrtle Reeves, F. A. Turner, Phil Dun
ham, Lew Cody and Charles Gerrard. It 
is truly an all star cast

The Imperial also presented a fine lot 
of post-war pictures showing our victori
ous troops in Germany, a Mutt and 
Jeff cartoon and a Harold Lloyd farce. 
Tomorrow King Baggott and Emily 
Steevens appear in this society novel- 
play “Kildare of Storm.”

For the balance oi 
January we are offering 
our entire stock oi 
Men’s, Women’s and 
Children’s Clothing 
and Furnishings at 
greatly reduced prices.

Men’s Overcoats 
Regular $15.00 
Month-end, $12.0t

Men’s Overcoats 
Regular $18.00 
Month-end, $15.00

Men’s Overcoats 
Regular $25.00 
Month-end, $19.00

Men’s Overcoats 
Regular $27.00 
Month-end, $20.00

Men’s Overcoats 
Regular $31.00 
Month-end, $24.50

Men’s Overcoats 
Regular $38.00 
Month-end, $28.00

SPECIAL
English Melton Raw- 

Edge Overcoats
Mide in Chesterfield 
style, in black, grey and 
dark grey. Worth $35

Month-end price, $25

Men’s Suits
From $15 to $38 

Less 20 per cent, for 
Month-end

Men’s Sweaters 
Worth $6.50 
Month-end, $5.00

Men’s Sweaters 
Worth $5.50 
Month-end, $3.98 

Men’s Regatta Shirts 
Worth $ 1.25 

Month-end Price, 79'*

Men’s Regatta Shirt 
Worth $1.50 

Month-end Price, $1.15

Men’s Regatta Shirts 
Worth $2.00 

Month-end Price, $1.69

WAI ■

FIRST PRIZE 
$400.00 IMHERST PIANOTHRIFTY FRENCH BUYING

SHORT TERM BONDS <.

Paris, Jam. 26—The French people 
continue to subscribe for the national 

| defence short time bonds. During the 
first fortnight in January subscriptions 
totalled 1,123,000,000 francs, compared I 
to an average of 1,200,000,000 francs 
fortnightly during the past three months.

It is announced that thirty-seven per 
cent, of the total number of subscribers | 
are buying bonds for a year instead of 
for shorter terms, the increase being due 
to the fact that the interest rate on the 
bonds has been decreased.

Sufferers I

From Piles.:

fnirinmm

THIRD PRIZE 
$$0.<I0 SEWING MACHINE

No Trouble to Remove
Superfluous Hair

WWfgMi.

■
(Toilet Tips.)

It is an easy matter to rid the skin of 
objectionable hair or fuzz, if you proceed 
as follows : Mix a paste with some 
water and a little powdered delatone, ap
ply to hairy surface and in 2 or 3 
minutes rub off, wash the skin and the 
hairs are gone. This method of banish
ing hairy growths is painless and does 
not mar the skin, but to avoid disap
pointment, be certain to get real delà- ; 
tone.

A —
jpgggt

SSflIPyramid Pile Treatment grives 
quick relief, stops itching, bleeding 
or protruding piles, hemorrhoids 
and such rectal troubles, in the 
privacy of your own home. 60c a 
box at all druggists. A single box 
often cures.
Free sample for trial with booklet 
mailed free in plain wrapper, if 
you send us coupon below.

Take no substitute.

m

Cocoanut Oil Fine
For Washing Hair

! If yon want to keep your hair in good 
condition, be careful what you wash it 
iwith.

Don’t use prepared shampoos or any- , 
: hing else, that contains too much alkali. ! 
This dries the scalp, makes the hair 
brittle, and is very harmful. Just plain 
Inulsified cocoanut oil (which is pure 
and entirely greaseless), is much better 
[ban anything else you can use foi 
! hampooing, as this can’t possibly in
jure the hair.

Simply moisten your hair with wate$ 
^nd rub it in. One or two teaspoonfuls

Can You Solve the Lucky Horse Shoe Puzzle?!

GLASS OF SALTS 
CLEARS KIDNEYS

IT CAN BE DONE
Tiy your luck with the Lucky Horseshoe Puzzle. This contest is open 
to families who do not own pianos, talking machines and sewing machines; 
only one solution accepted from any individual or family.

WHY WE DO THIS
The scarcity of Piano salesmen and the enormous salaries demanded by 
those obtainable, have compelled us to find another method of marketing 
our Pianos, Player Pianos; Talking Machines and Sewing Machines. This 
is purely and simply an advertising proposition. Our object is to get in 
touch with families who do not own Pianos, Talking Machines and 
Sewing Machines. We want the names of every family in the Maritime 
Provinces who may be in the market now or in the future for Pianos; 
Player Pianos, Sewing Machines, and Phonographs. We intend to send 
every person- who enters this contest advertising matter and illustrations 
of the goods offered for sale.

DIRECTIONS
Use any number from one to twelve, inclusive. Place a number in each 
horseshoe, in such a manner that when added in any direction the total 
will be 24. . Use no number more than once. It can be done using nine 
numbers, without using any number twice. Answers can be worked out 
on this or a separate sheet of paper, or on any other desired- material. 
Mail or bring answers. Be sure solutions bear the proper amount of 
postage.

Will make an abundance of rich, creamy

If Your Back Hurt, or Bladder
nd removes every particle of dust ,dirt, 
andruff and excessive oil. The hair 
ries quickly and evenly, and it leaves 

line and silky, bright, fluffy and easy, 
manage.
You can get mulsitied cocoanut oil at

Bother. You. Drink Lot. 
of Water IT PAYS TO PAY CASH FOR PIANOS, TALKING MACHINES, 

AND SEWING MACHINES
The one surest, safest and most economical way to buy a Piano is to pay 
the spot cash at the time of the purchase. If you intend to own a Piano 
at any future time try your luck at this puzzle. Use your head and take 
your time. It makes no difference to us who wins this Piano. One man’s 
answer is as welcome and-as apt to win as the next. But whether you 
win or not—remember—the best way to buy anything is to lay down the 
cash. When you buy from us you buy direct from the factories; no 
middle man, no agents—from the factory to consumer direct—with addi- 
tional discounts for all cash.

1 INSTRUCTIONS
The First, Second and Third Prizes will be awarded to the neatest correct 
solutions. Neatness, originality of layout, as well as workmanship will be 
deciding factors in deciding the final winners. Bear in mind: There is 
one Piano Free—one Phonograph Free—one Sewing Machine Free—and 
these are to the best, neatest correct solutions. All answers are final. Each 
contestant agrees that the answer submitted becomes the property of the 
Amherst Pianos, Ltd. No one can withdraw or substitute an answer. 
Employees of this store, and music stores in general, are debarred from 
participation in this contest The decision of our judges shall be final.

When your kidneys hnrt and your 
back feels sore, don’t get scared and pro- jany pharmacy, it’s very cheap, and a few 
ceed to load your stomach with a lot ,ounces will supply eveiy member of thq 
of drugs that excite the kidneys and ir- family for months, 
ritate the entire urinary tract Keep 
your kidneys clean like you keep your 
bowels clean, by flushing them with a 
mild, harmless salts which removes the 

> body’s urinous waste and stimulates 
them to their normal activity. The
fuuctmn of the kidneys is to filter the I „ want plenty ot thick> beantiful, 
blood. In 24 hours they strain from it g sUky h£r, do by all means get 
500 grams of acid and waste, so we can rid of dandruff, for it starve yom 
readUy understand the vital importance faajr ^ niin it if you don't
r^Tn,gi L 78 aCÜVe- u 1 11 doesn’t do much good to try to
Dnnk lots of water-you can’t drink brush or wash it out. The on]y sure

too much; also get from any pharmacist Way to get rid of dandruff is to diss. re
about four ounces of Jad Salts; take ,t then you destroy it entirely. To dc
a tablespoonful in a glass of water be- this> ^ about four ounces „/ ordinary 
fore breakfast each morning for a few Uquid arvon. apply lt at night when ^ 
days and your kidneys will act fine, tiring; use enough to moisten the scalp 
This famous salts is made from the acid ^ ^ it in gently with the finger tipi 

m°v Julce> c^mbmcd By morning, most, if not all of your 
with lithla, and has been used for gen- dandruff will be gone, and three or four 
«rations to clean and stimulate dogged more applications will completely dis-
kidneys ; also to neutralize the acids in solve and entirely destroy, every single
urine so It no longer is a source of irrl- eign ^d trace of it.
tation, thus ending bladder weakness.. , You will find, too, that all itching and 

Jad Salts is Inexpensive; cannot in- digging of the scalp will stop, and your 
jure; makes a delightful effervescent hair will ■ be silky, fluffy, lustrous, soft 
Uthla-water drink which everyone should and look and fee! a hundred times bet- 
take now and then to keep their kidneys ter. You can get liquid arvon at any
clean and active.^ Try this, also keep up drug store. It is inexpensive and fôur
the water drinking, and no doubt you ounces is all you will need, no matter 
will wonder what became of your kid- how much dandruff you have. This slm- 
ney trouble and backache. pie remedy never fails.

Dandruffy Heads
Become Hairless

1
AWARDS

The First Prize is a Brand New Piano. The Second Prize is a Brand New 
$110 Phonograph. The Third Prize is a Brand New $80 Sewing Machine. 
The Fourth Prize is a valuable purchasing voucher on a Piano. The Fifth 
Prize is a valuable Phonograph Discount. The Sixth Prize is a Sewing 
Machine Discount. Take your time in making out the solution to this 
Puzzle. Gather the whole family round, let them all have a try, let them 
all have an equal interest in the Piano, Talking Machine or Sewing 
Machine, should you win one of them. Some one will win a Piano, some 
one will win a Talking Machine, some one will win 
It should be you. Try hard. There is luck in t 
Puzzle for some one.

EMPLOYEES OF THIS STORE ARE NOT ALLOWED TO GIVE 
INFORMATION REGARDING THIS CONTEST

Please do not ask our salespeople for information. Do not call on the 
phone and inquire about the contest We have instructed our employees 
not to answer questions of any character regarding this contest. The 
directions are plain. Use your own judgment and may the best man win:

Sewing Machine, 
lucky Horseshoe Contest Positively Closes Jan. 30th, 1919

SEND ANSWERS TO

Amherst Pianos, Ltd.

1 7 Market Square St. John, N. B.
Boys’ Overcoats 

From $6.50 to $18.00 
Less 20 per cent, for 

Month-end

x

i

MUTT AND JEFF—JEFF ENGAGES IN A BATTLE OF WITS WITH A COOTIE By “BUD” FISHER
Boys’ Suits 

From $5.50 to $14.00 
Less 20 per cent for 

Month-end

(COPYRIGHT. 1918, BY H. C. FISHER, TRADE MARK REG. IN CANADA)

JEFF, AM I ■seeTwci v 

"WlNGS OR ARC THEY 
REAu-y vu AX 

\ ixiMuues?

so, being disappohsed, He Goes T»"me 
«rHep hum My a Mb rtrs more U 

Puzzled than eue», t keeP [ 
■'LysniFTuoa my position in the '“v 
gSa lime so He won't rememohi ) 

WHERE I AM AnD THAT will
_____ muffpv Him. AMD r-

WORRV «JILL KILL X
any ’cootie" in Half/

X^HHKJ^an Hovfie. )

IN THE FIRST PLAC6 A ’«OTIS"
Ain't got a my sense, and ho 
THE SECOND PLACE THEY'RE 

\ RESTLESS. AS SOCN AS A
\’cosrie~ leaves me and 
\ gets cm this First

\HrS FOOLEt), ANb ALSO y- 
S. PV12.LED BY THE />IjJ 

"MZI STRAW STUFFIZU6 ||li
iNSibG the curmes-ÆMill

DON'T «E ALARMER 
OLD DEAR.'. THESE y 
DRESSC6-UP 

J DUMMIES ARE 
WHAT Z CALLS /
M.y PATENT 
’COOTIE" 
EXTERMINATOR

WHAT'SIT'S TOO BAD THE WAR 
ENDED BEFORE I 
figured out my < 
SC-HEMfe OF How To 
G£T Ft ID OF THE 

’COOTIES-; oh, 
VUELi:

S) YOU'RE ) = -
A ,

MVJT •

« Ladies’ Coats, Suits 
and Dresses 

At a Saving from 25 to 
50 per cent. Less 

Than Regular 
Prices
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FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.

666 Pyramid BHg.. MarahaU. Mich. 
Kindly send me a Free sample of 

Pyramid Pfia Zraatnfent, in plain wrapper.

Name. .A____
Street....

■**** x
••.................

State.City.

r

t

t

Fourth Prize $102.50
Purchasing check good on any new 

Piano. This check is not negotiable, 
cannot be sold or exchanged without 
our consent, and is not redeemable in

FIFTH sixth 
PRIZE PRIZE
Valuable _ Phono
graph Discount
Wortb20%onany 20% on any Sew-
Phonograph,large ing machine not

all, notnego- negotiable, ot
tiable, not redeem- reaeemabl in
able in cash.

Sewing Machine 
Discount worth

I
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Second Prize
$110 PH0N0BBÀP*

Write Name Plainly and" Distinctly

NAME

STREET OR ROUTE.

CITY OR TOWN.

Have Some Grown Person Sign This Coupon
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had severe cold plea For Welfare
Work Among Girls

Specks Floating 
Before His Eyes

OR! NEWS OF 
1HE DAY; HOME

i
ÇrODAY ONLY [ TODAY ONLY

FRITZI BRUNETTE IN THE GREAT PLAY 

Made Famous by Sydney Toler’s Players

PLAYTHINGS”

and tickling sensation
IN THE THROAT

SI. IN 10 BE 
THERE 01 FORGE

This trouble is most distressing, and is 
caused from a cold that has settled In

£ JAl ~ II m »=„ «aw. to
roing to faint, you may rest assured that tating sensation m the ttiroat?

About Thirty Coin, » M^titg.
Andrew’s curlers defeated the to Be Held in Halifax OD Wed- that win clear away all the waste and which is composed of 

ters of Carleton Curling Club last j j Thnrirlev poisonous matter from the system, and and heahng «pec ra . .. . .
by a small margin of 77 points to BClday and 1 hursday prevent as well as cure aU the troubles combined with

[*he game was closely contested and arising from this accumulated mass of the world-famous^> r P
greatly enjoyed. The ice was not Rotarians from St. John and Char- which has collected in the system. will give almost instant
ry good condition, but nevertheless lottetown will meet the members of the, Keep the bowels own by using M'l- of this nature. R . ,, .
good plays were registered. The Halifax Rotary Ctub in their second ! hum’s Laxa-Liver Pills and you will Mrs. G. C. ■ wtit-
and the scores follow: annual district conference tomorrow and have no liver trouble of any kind. They writes: T ta e ^ « p.

Andrew’s lee. Thursday in Halifax. The meetings wil] dear away aU the waste and effette in# you of Dr. wooes Norway
i- will be held in the rooms of the Halifax mattèr which fias collected and make the Syrup. __ T M « _iti

P 1 Chouse board of trade. Thirty or more Rotar- Uver activc and worklng properiy. t he
r V £,rdv iians are going from St. John. The Hah- Mr. John R. Morrison, Grand River a severe cold, MdatidOingto the
D ■ * | fax club has planned a great time for nul)» N. S, writes: “Several month-, throat I tnej in™}®0™, _.
«' ’ I them. The programme provides for egt> j was troubled with a sour stomach, found no rehef until I •
Sl Jr°n ’ 101 serious discussions. Among the speak- d had specks floating before my eye Norway Pine Syrup. whic d

sk,p .........■•••1°lers will be Lieut Gov. Grant Premier | j t(x)k fiT/vials of Milbum’s Laxa-Uver so much «bout,. «* " **********
, Cummings, H. Roxborough, Murray and E. Leslie Pidgeon. Follow- p;ng which cured and cleaned,my blood got Instant «««■ 1
.. Allison, H. Driscoll, ing is the programme:— ! before any length of time. 1 told my it to those ^ho of «ry,
Beatteay, a Clark, Wednesday morning, registration; 1 : friends about it and they got some, and . ' 80 ha*J*"“M__h, colds, bron-
Macneil, H. S. Bissett, p m iuncheon and address by E. Les- , they too, find themselves different since Wood s” in CTin"?, Mtnral that manv

15 lie Pidgeon on Primary Education. they took them. I recommend your ehitis, ete it to only nabm.1 that mm,>
Afternoon-Conference opens with ^ highly.” , limitations have been phu*d <£

District Governor R. W. Wigmore, M. “ MHbum>s Laxa-Liver Pills are 25c. a ket The pe$^, V. TT.
P„ in the chair. Addresses of welcome uia] at aR dealers, or mailed direct on Wrupper;three p Manufactured
by Hon. McCallum Grant, lieutenant- Ccelpt of price by The T. Milbum Co, ,mark,-pnce 25c. andSfr^ 

of Nova Scotia; Mayor Hawk- limited. Toronto. Out b7 fat'

Miss M. E. Ratte delivered an inter
esting address in St. Andrew’s church 
last night to a mass meeting, of women 
on the subject of rescue work for women.

Prevention is always better than cure,
Miss Rattle said, and it can be done in 
various ways. In the past the Y. W. C.
A. has been thfc only organization caring 
for girls along these lines and while it 
has done excellent work, it is not pos
sible for the association to do all that 
is necessary, nor it is right that a few” 
people should bear the responsibility for 
the material, moral and spiritual wel
fare of all the girls. Mis Ratte said 
‘hat the employers of girls should be 
made to realize their responsibility in I 
l he matter and should see to it that each j 
girl has. a suitable place to live in and 
a wage sufficient to supply her needs.,

Of women’s use of their new privilege. ' 
the franchise, she said that though she 
had never asked for the vote she con
sidered the exercise of it a great re
sponsibility and a great factor for good.
The women’s platform must not be a 
party one, for party politics and Union 1 S 
government had alike proved unsatisfac- ^ 
tory in her opinion. Their platform I w 
must stand for all that would elevate,] 
purify and enlighten and must bring 1 
legislation for the betterment of Canada.
The elimination of slums, the most pow
erful cause of most vice, the amendment 
of the criminal code, the establishing of 
juvenile courts and the enactment of 

reforms were some of the prin-

\

The Sins Ye Do by Two and Two ^ 
Ye Shall Pay For One by One”

MUTT UNO JEFFHAROLD LLOYD COMEDYcase

One of Those Ludicrous CartoonsBright, Clean and Clever Fun

BRITISH ARMY ENTER KAISER’SV J'

Andrew's.
Sancton,
Peters,
Thomas,
Smith,

Weekly Review Bristling With New PicturesAllied

REFINED PROGRAMMECONCERT ORCHESTRA
14P

WED. — “Kildare of Storm” — Metro Feature 
fiRI. — “Everybody’s Girl” — Alice Joyce 
FRI.— New Serial With Houdlnl_______________NEXT!

skip14>
Roy Campbell,. Harvey,

. Robertson, C. F. Tilton,
. Haley, J. Fred. Belyfea, 
Magee, James Scott,

2 governor
of Halifax, Hugh R. Silver, presi

dent Hal.fax Board of Trade; Charles
Club^ r ResponHs^by lStHJohn* Chariot- i ing from the North End, and although 

tetown, and St. Stephen Clubs.. Ad- 1 he has lived the greater part of his me 
dress bv District Governor Wigmore. ] in the States he has been on here visit- 
Address, “What Rotary has done in our | ing several times and has a host ot local 
city,” by Charles H. Black, Charlotte-1 friends. His fame as a champion bow- 
town club; reports of St. John Club, St. ] 1er spread throughout the country a few 
Stephen* Club, Halifax Club; address by : years ago when he defeated the best 
fired A. Dykeman of St. John on “Mari- j talent in the States and incidentally he 

16 time Union.” j established several records which have
Wednesday evening, banquet at The never been equalled.

Green Lantern. Chairman Charles H.
Wright, president of Halifax Rotary
Club; addresses—Hon. McCallum Grant, 
lieutenant-governor of Nova Scotia;

j Hon. George H. Murray, premier of 
Nova Scotia; Past International Presi
dent E. Leslie Pidgeon.

Thursday Morning, January 30—Vis
itation of places of interest in the city; 
sectional conference at 11 a. m.

Thursday afternoon—Report of the
Nominating Committee ; discussion oil f0]j0W[ng js a copy of the Christ-
“Boys’ Work,” led by A M. Belding of ^ djnner menu enjoyed by the mem- 
St.-John; “Membership, led by Dean of fte 10th Canadian Siege Bat-
MacRae of Halifax; “Rotary Educa- . , Third Brigade C. G. A., in Bel-
tion,” led by George S Inman of Char- ^ The cftrd> o( which there is no
lottetown; “Rotary Clubs and Civic Af- ® 5 was forwarded by a St John
fairs,” led by Rotanan Kelly of Hah- K reads.
fax and Rotarian Yeo of Charlottetown: Qn McDuff> and damned be he who
“Cities,” lead by E Armstrong of St ^ crieg Rold Eenough--Shakespeare 
John; Problems of Reconstruction, lea MENU»
by Principal Fred H. Sexton. Victory Soup

; RING. Thursday evening—FareweU luncheon ^ d the Kajser had in Paris.
Bashan Defeats Shevlin. 6 p. m. to 7.15 p. m. at The Green Lan- Roast Pork

mny Bashan, champion welter- tern. „ “FlaveUe Mynt” Sauce,
ht of England, defeated Eddie Shev- The following members of the SL Hohenzollern Turkey
f Boston in a lifleen-round bout in John Rotary Club expect to attend the Axed Nov. 11
[0n?StfS»Mv Alexande^W^lson,3Robert K p ^ Democro^Stuffing.

Frankie Bntt a Winner. Ernest Everett, II. L. Ganter, Donaldson y . ota‘oeS R Carrots-
Jladelphia, Pa., Jan. 27—hrankie Hunt> j M Christie, F. H. Quirt, E. J. Llke the Boch 

of Boston won the popular deci- Terry> R E Wark, J. Otty Fraser, Blair
over Willie Jackson, New J ork, in £ Dalcin, Wm. C. Clark, H. S. Culver, ]
-round bout here tonight. Bntt had Dr A H MerI.mj T. H. Estabrooks, R. j _ ~
^vantage in every round except the , w wigmore> A M fielding, E. Clinton 1 Apples. Oranges. Figs.

The first was hard and fast. 1 g E t Risinir F A Dykeman, Nuts. Raisins,
the semi-wind-up Johnny Murray, Frank’Lewis,^'r E. Schofield, John Bond,; M. O.’s Address—No. ^ rue The happy pair left On

lew York, stopped Frankie Clarke, c winter Brô T r g J. £l -Cek^. Candj^ Qi%^.^,PAÏÇdli>- last evening for 6 "To
hUaddpbia, Angevine,H GMan, if Cilott. ^JWith apologies aîî thanki to our absent ciljeg T,iey will reside'

^ 1 boy’s seconds throwing the sponge , ... .--------------- comrades. avenue, Westmount, Montreal.
the ring. Clarke was knocked down Beaucoup Cigarettes ranbiin AlacCullum went overseas

“ “d ,wte 1EH1E VAtSU, CHAMPION !sjsT" m££sr FOS ~
....... nn,„irn I Complete list of Wines and Liquers on promoted to the headquarters staff m

CANDLE PIN BOWLER, ]-»■„»,tFsx&'SZ 
HERE FOR CELEBRATION

Proposed by W. W. Smith.
Our Fallen Comrades 

Greater love hath no man.
Graeme Anderson, D. C. Chisholm,
A. M. Cross, A. M. Emmysoii, C.
R Fraser, E. M. Fraser, H. L. Mac
Donald, W. D. MacRae, W. S. Me- 
Ritchie, L. O. Oliver, J. H. Suivie,
R. D. Willoughby.
Proposed by E. L. V. Hughes.

Canada
We’ll appreciate you more 
Proposed by N. B. Porritt 

Our Absent Comrades 
We’ll meet you in Canada 
Proposed by B. B. Claxton 

God Save the King.

skip10
Carleton Ice. ins

M. McLaren,
Roy Belyea,
F. Watson,
S. M. Beatteay,

skip ................. 13
P. W. Wetmore,

Nicol, 
l Beatteay, 
tevens, 
tevens,

prison
ciples for which she said the women 
must make their stand. She also saw 
the gravest need for immigrant girls to 
be received in Canada with more thought 
and care and for some suitable provi
sion being made for each individual. She 
had only the highest praise for Canadian 
girls and the British immigrants and 
said that she had never found any 
an who was improved by prison life, 
hut rather that all women could be bet- 1 
ter reached by personal interest and care. :

Of the rescue work in the dominion 
Miss Ratte told some very interesting 
accounts of actual cases and to her great 
credit it can be said that in the home in 
Ontario where she has been working it 

known that seventy-five out of

boom in the production of blades 
The directors for the cur

rent year are j; E. Aldred ; Chairman, 
King C. Gillette; Frank J. Fahey; How
ard Murray of the Imperial Munitions 
Board; Thomas W. Pelham ; Sir Herbert 
S. Holt, President Royal Bank and A. 
A. Bittues. The election of officers re
sulted as follows: Chairman of the 
Board, J. E. Aldred, President of the 
Shawinigan Water and Power Co. Presi
dent of the, J. E. Aldred On. Bond Deal
ers; President King C. Gillette; Vice- 
President, Thonute W. Pelham, Treasur
er Frank J. Fahey ; Secretary and Man
aging Director Av .V Bittues._____

RECENT WEDDINGS

mean a 
and razors.

16'P
Dunn,

I. Ledingham, J. Niçois, 
. Tennant,
Clark

R. R. Murray,
S. M. Wetmore,

worn-skip.......... 12
E. Howard,
F. J. Belyea, 
J. M. Wilson, 
H. Lingley,

11 skip ...........

ftreve,
ggey,
. Foster, 
t. Stewart, CHRISTMAS DINNER 

' Of 10IH CANADIAN S. 
BATTERY IN BELGIUM

p.
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eighty girls who left the home had made 
good citizens and the other five had prob
ably done so, too, but no record had 
been obtained concerning them, 
said that there was never enough room 
in any of the homes throughout the do
minion for the many applicants. The 
Truro institution was for children be- 

_ ,, tween the ages of nine and sixteen who
Lane Wark MacCaUum, Montreal m had bBen sentenced by the courts. At 
ager of the Marconi Wireless Company, thc pris()n they received daily teaching 
and son of John MacCaUum, of .airlie, from Rie seven workers and were taught 
Ayrshire, Scotland, and Miss Enid Tudor domestic work a_s well as receiving some 
Evans, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Evan instruction in farming at the Truro agri- 
Evans, or Carnarvon, Wales. The brioe cuRuraj eoUege farm. The farming had 
arrived here on the steamer Minnedosa provcd a great source of good, Miss 
and was met by her affianced and a num- ltatte said, but in all rescue work re- 
ber of his friends, who were guests of ijgjous teaching was the chief means of 
William McGiffin, marine superintendent appr0aching the girls and women, 
of the Canadian Pacific railroad, and Mrs. E. Atherton Smith presided at 
Mrs. McGiffin, at whose home, in G nil- the meeting. A pleasing solo was ren- 
ford street, the ceremony was performed dered by Mrs. Stanley Harrison and sev- 

The double ring service was eral hymns were sung. After a vote of 
thanks had been tendered the speaker 
Mrs. Willard Smith made a strong plea 
for books and magazines for the library 
of the St. John County Hospital.

Old Country Soccer.
Northern League.

■ndon, Jan. 27—(By Canadian As- 
ted Press.) 
igh, 5; Salford, 2.
■chdale Hornets, 0; 
çers, 14.
•inton, 8; Oldham, 5.

Helens R., 5; Widnes, 2. 
adford, 12; Hull, 33. 
amley, 3; Hunslet, 5. 
ilifax, 13; Leeds, 3. 
dl Kingston Royals, 22; Wakefield 
ity, 10.

MacCuUum-Evans.
romance wfiich had its in

war
A pretty

eeption amid the stress of strenuous, 
endeavors in England culminated in a 
wedding on the*# West Side yesterday 
afternoon when Rev. W. R- Robinson 
united in marriage Captain Andrew

She

Broughton

A Play of Intense Dramatic 
ForceUNIQUE

SESWE IMYAWAKA
Today, Wed. in

Parsnips, 
the best are under at 4 p.m. 

used.

Firth Britlain, Mrs. Duncan CampbeU, 
Miss Audrey Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. 
McGiffin and Thomas Clancy of the L. 
P. R. Luncheon follow

The Remarkable Screen Drama
ground.

G. W. V. Plum Pudding
sent included Mr. and Mrs. The Delayed 

Feature 
Has Arrived, 
See it Today !

THE TEMPLE 
OF DUSK

Civic Suit Sauce 
Dates.

WINE AND ITS WORK.
To the Kdîtur of THC Times-Star:

e ceremony. 
Joston train 
’ American' 
498 Argyle Sir,—The ablest scientific men of Eu

rope are practically a unit in their state
ments that wine-drinking in all the 
wine-making parts of Europe has be
come a curse and should be stopped.

This is especially true of France, where 
physicians, life-long residents of that 
country, declare with practical unani
mity that much the greater part of sick- 

requiring their attention is the re
sult of the use of alcohol. Children at 
school have their “blue Monday” be- \ 
cause of drink. “The anti-alcoliolv^nove- ] 
ment in Europe” states that a teacher : 
asked a pupil on a certain Monday, 1 
“What did you do yesterday, child?” 
and received the reply, “I was drunk 
with my mother and grandmother.”

Before the war, a German scientist 
recorded this terrible fact—“that one 
can scarcely pick up

without reading of a woman as-

A Play Which Contrasts the Doc
trines of Self and Sacrifice

RESTLING. Regular Prices for This Wonderful Feature. Matinee 2, 330; Evening 7, 830
Roller Breaks Rib.

Sew Haven. Conn., Jan. 27 A wrest- 
g match between Dr. B. F. Roller and 
mati Gardini, Italian champion, 
leduled for three falls, ended in the 
:t set tonight when Dr. Roller 
ued a broken rib as the result of a

pany. .
Miss Evans was engaged in patriotic 

work in England while Captain Evans 
was doing military duty there and in 
due time after tljey met they decided to 
get married. Captain MacCuIlum came 
to Canada and arrangements were made 
that M#ss Evans should come to St. 
John for the wedding ceremony.

ness
— TODAY —

Beautiful
FANNIE WARD

SUS-
Will Compete Against Local Bow

lers at Y. M. G I. Anniversary 
Wednesday Evening—Was in 
U. S. Navy

A.
— in —

Salvage Corps Had Good Time, 
n enjoyable social evening was spent 
<0. 3 engine house, Union street, last 
it when the members of No. 1 sal

at home to the mem-

A JAPANESE NIGHTINGALEHoward-Patterson.
An Oriental Story of the Love of a Japanese Gentle Woman for An American

Gentleman
“ PATHE NEWS

Marysville, N. B., Jan. 25—The home 
of Mrs. M. A. Patterson, Allen street, 
was the scene of a very happy event last 
evening, when her 
Edna, was united in marriage .to Gun- 

W. H. D. Howard of the 6th Siege 
Battery. The ceremony was performed 
by Dr. Harrison in the presence of rela
tives and a few intimate, friends. The 
bride was becomingly gowned in blue 

Miss Myra Pyne was brides-

a German news-Archie Walsh, one of the best candle 
pin bowlers of the world, arrived in the 
city yesterday to take part in the ail- 

celebration which is to take

; corps were 
of No. 2 corps. Captain K. J. 

Rae presided and delivered the 
ling address, after which Commis- 
er Thornton spoke. Dr. L. A. 
gstroth, surgeon of No. 1 corps, gave 
imonstration of the working of the 

Songs, readings and music

paper
saulted or beaten to death by a drunken 
person.” And another scientist declared 
about the same thing—“The carnal at- ; 
tacks on children, which have fright
fully increased, are generally committed 
in an alcoholic state, and even if the 
criminal is not actually drunk, alcohol 
has prepared the ground for the deed.”

•Why do men drink wine? Simply be- 
of the alcohol that is in it. Does 

person actually believe, as

daughter, Minnie Wed. - Thur.—MAE MARSH in “MONEY MAD” 
~ 3 SHOWS DAILY — Matinee at 2.30, Evening 7.00 ind 9.00

niversary
place in the Y. M. C. I. building to

night. He will compete against j 
Thomas Cosgrove, president of the j 
senior Y. M. C. I. League, and Harry j
Sullivan, representing Black’s alleys. _ _ _
Ten strings will be bowled, Walsh pjl I fTTfi rifCTJ Dft7flQ PÎ1 ser8e-
bowling the full number and Messrs. LI I f I If All JT I I HHiUri UUl maid' and the groom was supported by
Cosgrove and Sullivan five each. |“ Gr. W. M. Clark, a comrade who was

Archie was warmly welcomed when | . .. rnnrinu TIT8ITT with him in France. At the conclusion
he arrived on the Boston train yester- ; RI j I 11 LjlULIj B I Uh l- of the ceremony after congratulations 
day. He is looking in the best of health ] | LU I UIILIUll I SmUL had been extended, the party sat down
after many months’ service in the United ! j to a sumptuous wedding supper. The
Slates navy and is a bit heavier than j y --------- j groom’s present to the bridesmaid was
before. While doing his bit at sub- Qoses the Best Year in Its, a beautiful ring et with pearls and to 
marine straffing, Archie was not only - | the groomsman set of gold cuff links,
protecting the shores of the United History I The bride was the recipient of many
States but he was assisting in keep- j ___ _ j beautiful presents, including a cheque
ing the Huns away from the shores of I „ . . Tt Comnany : from the groom. Mrs. Howard is the
Canada. The patrol ship to which he 1 ^ fitlctte granddaughter of the late Alex. Pater-
was attached made several trips into according to plans reported son, jeweler of St John I he groom is
the Bay of Fundy and on more than ^ annual meeting of1 the coinpany the son of A. C. Howard of St John 
one occasion put into Yarmouth, N. S. , ,j (m the 14tl, instant. At the annual and went overseas m the fall of 1914 
During this time Archie did not have of the shareholders of the Gill- with the 6th Siege Battery, and saw a
an opportunity to do any bowling but eK Safety Razor 'Company of Canada lot of heavy fighting in France ; he was
his knowledge of the game, his natural announcement was made that the com- twice wounded and was also shell shock
shooting ability and his great right arm propose invading such countries as ed. He returned to Canada in Decem-

aii coming to the fore again and Mexico, British West Indies, Cuba and her last. He is taking a course in 
local funs can rest assured that they the various South American countries plumbing and steam fitting at the vo-
will see a good exhibition. as well as Central America while their cational school and may locate here

Archie brings word that Geo. Magee, salesmen have already started for Eng- after he has finished his course and re- 
once popular manager of the Y. M. C. land, France, Italy, Russia, Australia, | ceived his discharge.
I. alleys, is in the best of health after New Zealand, South Africa, China and , -
several months of service in the navy. Japan where they will establish sales j Leamen-Leamen.
An invitation was sent to him through organizations and distributing stations. : At Mr. Leamens home, Moncton, 
Archie, but as the latter was not in Bos- According to a report niade ut •le “ ~ Wednesday evening last, Mrs. Susie Lea- 
ton at the time he received the tele- nual meeting by Managing men became the wife of Alfred Bliss
^th1 Ceorge15 ^ ^ .4' the'romp^s^story, sales increasing Leamen'

^ '» * «• J"'“ ‘to. to"- »

isrfttrfSf&Sss: -sts ÆS'.v-, «te
also announced that the company’s steel Jan. 23, Rev. E H. Cochrane united m 

! piant in Sweden was now able to supply marriage Miss Isabel Mitton and Well- 
| steel in unusual quantities while ship-, man Thompson.
: ping facilities which were approaching 
j normal permitted them to ship goods to 
I foreign countries and go after (business 
j in a more energetic manner than had 
j been possible during the four years of

ner
morrow

aotor.
. then enjoyed and refreshments EMPRESS THEATRE WEST END
ed.

Pearl White—“HOUSE OF HATE”—Antonio Moreno 
Episode 7, “THE GERM MENACE”

LONESOME LUKE in Original Comedy, “BEAT IT1

cause
any sane
some assert, that wine-drinking can pro
mote social order when 
wine-drinking countries arc of the char- j 
acter described ?

Vance Thompson, not an extremist, 
“Let there be no doubt about it;

its effects in
o matter how fussy 
v**are about your 
t^skes — the Pippin 

all satisfy, you.

c. for one by itself;

Sc. for four.

ist try one. ^

ou’ll be a quarter 
jrchaser afterwards.

BRITISH TROPICAL“THE MIDNIGHT BELL”

says;
the wine way to drunkenness is like 

other. You say it is cleaner, with 
brighter skies?

any
gayer prospects and 
Nine-tenths of that is cant and the 
cheap apologies of second-rate, brandy- 
loosened poets. It is not a clean way 
if you have followed the trail of the 
wine-drunkard home-faring.”

J. H. HAZLEWOOD, 
Dept, of Social Service.

X

Jan. 22, 1919.
He was with the army which marched 
into Jerusalem arier the Turkish sur
render of the city.

He left for home via Egypt, Italy, 
France and - England, and last evening 
he left for New York to take a steamer 
for his home at Nassau.

land with the first Bahamas contingent 
and was sent to Egypt with the second 
service battalion, British West Indian 

Later he went to Palestine

FOUGHT IN MANY FIELDS.are

Corporal H. D. Bascombe, of Nassau 
(N. P.), who arrived in the city yester
day on the steamer Minnedosa saw con
siderable of the world since lie left the 
West Indies in 1915. He went to Eng-

Regiment.
and served nearly two years in the cam
paign. He was in several brisk fights 
with the Turks, but was not wounded.

Brown & Richey 
St. John, 1nt. B.

enn 9
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T. C. MACDONALD, REG’Dft MANIAC KILLED THREE.
ESTABLISHED OVER 60 YEARS

Philadelphia, Jan. 27—With a loaded 
revolver in each hand, a man who gave 

as “Omega, son of Jesus
HABANA

The Utmost in CigarslEF Manufacturers his name
Christ” ran amuck through the streets 

the centre of the city today, shoot- 
direction as a big crowd

war.
| Possibly the most interesting an- 
| nouncement made was that in connection 
I with the company’s export business. Our j ing in every 
j government and our various financial in- trjcd to capture him. Before he was 
! stitutions have been urging the manu" |inttlly overtaken and beaten into in- 
fecturers *of the Dominion to 8° j sens’bly by a motorcycle policeman he
an export business. This the Gillette j ^ sho(. and killed three men and
Company is doing in a most th”ol‘1®Y" i wounded five others, two of them seri- 

It is interesting to note ,
British and allied ' ,p^ dead are_xhomas Holloran, an 

employe of the Philadelphia Rapid Tran
sit Companyi John Knox and George 
Dingall, policemen.

Tobacco
Surprising in their remarkable smoking qualities, 

OVIDO CIGARS so harmoniously combine full 
richness with pleasing mildness, that they 
everywhere adjudged the 11 utmost in Cigars.

10 Cents
O fîrothe. Limited, m-ikfrs. Mo

trade mark registered
t,MONTREAL arePlug Chewing

“Prince of Wales” 
“Napoleon”
“Black Rod” (Twist) 
“Crown”

Plug Smoking

British Consols” 
3rier”
Index”

cvJfc ev*exxow» X
'Agoing manner, 

that the soldiers from 
countries Who used the Gillette razor 
during the war are asking for the same 
article now that they have returned to 

| their former homes and it is largely to
I meet this demand that the firm are Wetmore. acting A. A. G.,
TontXR^A n0MhirVtolMLdllfLfgi. returned ymiurdnyjn hi^duOK at

=3

imÉmëM msm
* |%JMm

Selling Agente for Province of New Brunswick

SCHOFIELD & BEER ST. JOHN, N. R
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TONIGHT 

7.30 and 9.00
All New Programme

MARTIN VAN BERGEN 
AND CO.

High-class Musical Feature

CLAUDE and MARION
Two Bright Rays of Sunshine 

“Still Arguing"

x

MINNIEBert Sheppard and 
Miss Ray

Australian Whip 
Experts

TURRELLY HARRISON
Singing Comedi

enne
In Musical Phrase

ology

VITAGRAPH COMEDY PICTURE

r

mm

Matinees 30C 
flvenings. A 
7-15 -9-oc, Æ

Z Changes
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & COLOCAL NEWS GOING TO MOVE ?BUY
AJI For the Victory Ball !GIFT FROM NEW YORK.

When Mrs. D. McLellan returned 
home last evening after a meeting of the 
managing committee of the Children’s 
Home she found on her table $5 sent by 
Mrs. Brownell of New York for the 
Children’s Aid Society.

NOW IT’S A BUTTERFLY.
Yesterday the Times told of a pigeon 

rearing its flock in our balmy January 
climate. Today in Lawler’s grocery 
store, 36 St^ Patrick street, a yellow 
butterfly was seen flitting about the 
shelves and was put under a glass cover 
that customers might see it and dream 
of summer.

* \W * This is Week for Landlord 
Tennant to Exchange Notices

*and
S s

Ladies' Chamois Vests THE CORRECT WHITE FULL DRESS SHIRTSGOOD DEAL OF SWF1G
Assorted Sizes for Men, from the Celebrated Makers, “Young and Rochester” London, England.

The finish Linen and Cotton in these Dress Shirts cannot be excelled, ent and shape per
fect. The price we are selling them $1.75 each would not buy the fine Linen alone that is in 
the fronts and cuffs of each shirt. We held the stock and are selling at pre-war price $1.75. 
Owing to the war Pull Dress Shirts were not selling, but now is your chance to secure first class 
Regulation Full Dress Shirts worth $3.50 for $1.75. All sizes 14 to 18 in neck.

That is Indication Already Report
ed—A gain the Question of 
Change of Custom—F ewer 
Queries as to Children

$2.69
We are clearing out our stock of Ladies’ Chamois Vests 

at a very low figure, $2.69 each. These Vests are easily worth 
$4.00 today. No better protection against colds or chills.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd PROPERTY TRANSFERS.
Transfers of real estate in St. John 

county have been recorded as follows: 
Mary McCormack et vir to Charity E, 
Fulton, property in Lancaster; J. A. 
Moore to Jessie Gilchrist, property in 
Mount Pleasant avenue; Violet L. Parks 
to A. H. Moran, property in St. Mar
tins; H. O. Weaver to J. D. Coes, prop
erty in Water street, West St John.

COAL MARKET FAIRLY EASY.
The late mild spell and the lack of 

much zero weather so far this winter 
has caused a considerable let-up in the 
demand for coal. Therefore deliveries 
are fairly prompt and the expected 
stringency has not materialized. Some 
agents are reported soliciting orders in 
carload lots and it is a reminder of pre
war times to have it so. However, prices 
are still reported abnormally high.

This is the week that landlords warn 
their tenants and tenants notify their 
landlords on the burning question of 
moving next May 1. They say it looks 
as if there will be a general shuffle in 
the spring. The condensed advertising 
columns of the Times have for some

ner-

White Kid Gloves, with silk net sides to fingers; this prevents perspiration forming onTHE REXALL STORE
100 King Street.___  Buy Thrift Stamps. St. John, N. B. the hands.

White Dress Bows and Ties, Full Dress White Collars, turned points, etc.; these collars 
are in quarter sizes.

Black or White Silk Socle, Black or White Fine Cashmere Socks, Fine Linen and Silk 
Handkerchiefs, White Invisible Suspenders or Braces, Boston Garters, Silk Mufflers, etc.

weeks indicated this approaching ge 
al change. Usually the “To Lev’ ad
vertisements do not appear in numbers 
until after the tenants have notified 
their landlords on February 1, but ap
parently many have already made up 
their minds, hence the advertisements.

A noticeable feature this year is the 
advertisements of people seeking 
quarters under the heading “Flats 
Wanted.” This, too, is indicative of 
domestic unrest on the housing ques
tion.

Winter Hats on Sale Now MACAULAY BROTHERS & CCnew

aNovelty Satin Hats, Individual Styles 
Large Showing of Mourning Millinery

Feather Turbans at Very Special Prices
Number of Colors and Styles to Select From

The Range of Proven SatisfactionThe old custom or legal procedure of 
SMOKING IN THEATRES. notifying tenant and landlord relative 

Ushers in local theatres report 'quite to movin8 one’s residence dates back to 
a trial with sailors and officers, also ? passed in the reign of King Char- 
some of our own returned soldiers who . . of England and some think it is
unthinkingly light cigars and cigarettes timc was revised. St. John may not 
while enjoying a show. In the oldcoun- Ket be a big enodeh city for the month- 
try smoking is allowed in most of the y syste™ of rentals SQch as obtain in 
theatres and to the natives of Britain largeati”> bu* some, say that this is 
it is only natural to start smoking in a tbe *"an *ba* should be adopted. How- 
place of entertainment over here. On C7.er’ tbat\is a matter likely to be 
behalf of our own boys it may be said 81 .*? wben boosing plans are finally
they simply forget for the moment and consldered and acted upon as a civic 
think they are again overseas. In one T , . . . . * ,
prominent theatre the other night a Lc : T®1 eSta~eu.raarket 15
couple of ship’s officers smoked half the fePorted brisk J°st now. This is espec- 
evening in a secluded section of the ^ t?C, of. S™al‘ home Properties and 
house before the staff saw them. They "’a?1, b°ldmgS . gene?Uy- , 
humbly apologized for the unintentional Z Ts a relcased \,loj
infraction of the rules and of course the to h^v ho 5 , T*! lntended
usher understood the situation Î buy homes during the last four years,

but which purchases were purposely de- 
layed for obvious reasons. Furthermore 
the soldier element—men with -saved 
funds and new ideas—and 
fidence among citizens as a whole have 
given home properties a boost on the 
market.

With regard to moving day prepara
tions it is a singular fact that few 
landlords seem to be asking that 
grown question "Have you any chill- 
ren?” It seems as if they have at last 
come to the conclusion that Children are 
a necessary evil in these days of rehabili
tation and reconstruction ; that they 
must be housed and. that after all wail 
paper and paint are easy to replace. One 
lady, a mother of a family of growing 
youngsters, says she has inspected 
than two dozen houses and not once has 
the odious query been made. Hurrah for 
St. John, it is getting to be a real city 
in this regard.

Another little, phase of house-hunting 
that careful observers are mentioning is 
the apparent l*k of interest in the mat
ter of gas and electric conveniences 
the part of those seeking quarters. In 
this way many a so-called old fashioned 
house is coming back into its own. Cost 
of both gas and electricity are given as 
the reason for this condition of mind— 
a willingness to fuel the kitchen stove 
as of yore and save the rates on gas, 
while modem oil lamps, they figure, al
so show a saving.

The Glenwood E»»The Range That 
Makes Cooking Easy

How satisfactory it is to have a rangeât work in the kitchen that you ca- 
trust. That you will be sure that it will measure up in the same way and * 
same place every time—no hit or miss about it

Thousands of women right here in tipis city of St John are finding am. 
have found the Glenwood E to be such a range. It is always found doing all 
that would be desired of a range. Even heat throughout the oven; economical 
to operate and free from fussy omàm entation that means nothing and re
quires a lot of persistent effort to keep polished.

The Glenwood E has just enough nickel about it to make it a quiet, simple 
and yet substantial piece of artistic kitchen furniture.

Your next range will be a Glenwood E—why not have us deliver it right

; MARK MILLINERY CO., LTD.it
con-

The
away?

D. J. BARRETT, 155 UNION STREET
TAKE OVER PRINCE 

WILLIAM APARTMENTS 
ABOUT FEBRUARY 15

Glenwood Ranges. Store Open Saturday Evening.
a, new con-

BUY THRIFT STAMPS. Jan. 38, ’19.

Special Group of $18 to #25
Women’s and Misses’ Cloth Coats 

$9.85

moss-

Major Barr Speaks of Army Plaes 
For Hostel

St John’s Greatest Mercantile Event ended Saturday night. It 
left behind a few groups of broken lines which must be sold. All 
profits are discarded.

Want to Keep in Kindly Touch With 
the Soldiers for Longer Time Than 
Present and Convalescent Days

more

ACTUAL COSTS ARE FORGOTTEN
The Salvation Army officials here ex

pect to take over the, Prince William 
Apartments about Feb. 15, and very few 
changes will be made in the present in
terior arrangement^.

Major Barr informs the Times that 
the forty rooms of the hotel will be 
utilized fot- soldier hospital beds, but it 
is doubtful if there will be spaces large 
enough for dormitories. The agreement 
with the company includes the furnish
ings and appurtenances belonging to the 
hotel, but naturally enough private chat
tels, etc., will be removed by lodgers 
and boarders.

It was announced today that the ob
ject of the new Salvation Army hostel 
in Prince William street will be 
along the lines of social welfare than 
medical and surgical work. The actual 
after-war activities of the home will 
doubtless be over in a year’s time or at 
the outside two years. After that it 
will be devoted to housing returned sol
diers and other war veterans who may 
require the kindly ministrations of a 
better class of hospice, thus removing 
them from the uncertain influences of 
cheap boarding houses and ramshackle 
shelters.

“We want to keep an eye on the boys 
for a longer period than just the ' 
mediate wartime and terms of con
valescence,” said Major Barr, 
of them will have to be led back Into 
civil life with a helping hand and 
special watchcare for a considerable

This first grouping includes Women's and Misses' Cloth Coats 
in Tweeds, Cheviots, Diagonals, etc.

STYLES—Full Beltted, Half Belted, Plain.
COLORS—Brown, Bronze, Heathér, Grey, Navy, Black, Brown 

and Grey Tweed Mixtures.

These Coats sold during the season at from $18 to $25. Now 
all grouped at one prie

on

»

$9.85.

pEiE BEVEN ÏE1more

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. «JOHN. N. B.OAK HALL

Bring Business Friends 
to Dinner Case of a North End Boy—How 

it is Reported he Spent Last 
Sunday

un-

At The Royal Gardens

end here them enjoy hospitality in keeping with correct standards. Sea
sonable, Well-Varied Menu, promptness and courtesy in service, with lux
urious appointments, will appeal to your guests and you, at the

“Many

a There is somewhere in the North End 
■ of the city a boy who although not yet 

eleven years old has, if all accounts are 
true, been successful in contributing a 
most undesirable chapter to the criminal 
history of St. John. Back in 1916, when 
not yet eight years old, he was arrested 
in a field with two little girls. He was 
put for a few weeks in the Children’s i 
Aid shelter but was taken out by rela- I 
lives who undertook to take care of him. I

Since then he has been before the police 
court several times. His latest appear
ance was in connection with a pair of 
boots which lie was supposed to have 
stolen. There has been a well defined sus
picion since that he came into possession 
of the boots in the 'regular way, the un
suspecting storekeeper charging them to 
the boy’s grandfather. At that time he 
was ordered to report in the police court 
every Saturday bringing a certificate 
from his teacher that he had been at
tending school. This he lias been doing 
faithfully ever since, but between the 
times has been employing his spare time 
in his own way.

On last Sundoy he went to a local 
livery stable and procured a team which 
he had charged to his brother-in-law 
and drove around Millidgeville, having 
a good time. In the evening he went to 
one of the best known churches, not 
with the purpose of attending the ser
vice, for while this was going on he 

.slipped into the vestry and was busy in 
’the pockets of garments hung up there, 
when he was detected and thrown out.

The lad is still at large, though just 
how much longer the people wiÙ stand 
for it is a problem. The rieighbors and 
others have on several occasions threat
ened violence. He has earned such a 
name for himself in one of the best 
known institutions that iiis room is more 
desired than his company. Among other 
things which it is alleged he stole are a 
silver wrist watch and a sum of money.

pen-
iod after we have disposed of all.the 
sick cases.”

The Salvation Army has hostels in 
Toronto, London, Chatham, Ont, and at 
other Canadian points and the need for 
more is increasing rapidly. Only re
cently a second one was opened in To
ronto. Major Barr says they are all 
losing propositions and the Army makes 
up its mind to lose money in conduct
ing them. They are regarded as a great 
necessity in a large community and the 
Army feels that it is a duty it cannot 
shirk and one it willingly and cheer
fully assumes.

GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
Canada Food Board License No. 10-162

Replace 
the Broom 
with a Bissell

TRIBUTE TO ST. JOHN WRITER.
jktmuV A

In the January issue of the Pacific 
Printer and Publisher of San Francisco, 
official organ of the California Press As
sociation, a full page in colors is de
voted to A. M. Beiding’s poem, The 
Night Is Past. In a letter to the author, 
the publisher, Charles McIntyre, says:

“This is a very beautiful thing. Let 
]me congratulate you. I wanted to fea
ture a peace poem in the magazine and 
made a considerable collection, finally 
selecting yours as the one best express
ing the spirit of peace and victory. Since 
it was published I have heard a number 
of very complimentary comments, show
ing that my liking for the poem 
shared by others. I hope to have the 
pleasure of reading more of the same 
high quality of verse from your pen.”

Mr. McIntyre is himself a St. John 
man, a son of D. McIntyre of this city. 
He was a very clever writer who drifted 
west some years ago, and succeeded so 
well that he is today the publisher of 
the magazine which is the official organ 
of the printing and newspaper indus
tries west of Denver; official 
the California Typothetae,
Press Association, San Francisco Print
ers’ Board of Trade, and the Utah State 
Press Association. IJis St. John friends 
will be greatly pleased to learn of his 
success.

\
\

and see how much more easily, 
quickly and pleasantly you do 
your household sweeping, espe
cially if you have a was

BISSELL’S “CYCO” BALL
BEARING SWEEPER

I FURS I
The Distinction of MAGEE FURS is not a matter of Style alone, but of Quality of Skins and 
Silks and Care in Workmanship as well.

JUST SEE THESE JANUARY PRICES FOR MUSKRAT COATS.
Present Prices.

.............................................FOR $ 79.00

.......................... .................FOR 119.00

.............................................FOR 131.00

.............................................FOR 139.00

.............................................FOR 151.00

..................................... .. . .FOR 179.00
trimmed with contrasting Fur.

20 p. c. Off 33 1-3 OffBissell’s Carpet Sweepers gather 
and confine all the dust, leaving 
your carpets and rugs clean and 
bright. Bissell’s Sweepers are

Light, Smooth-Running, Easy to 
Empty

Last for Years

See Our King Street Window

organ of 
California December Prices.MR. RACEY’S THANKS.

The mayor has received from A. C. 
Racey, famous cartoonist who recently 
delivered an illustrated lecture here, the 
following letter: “On returning to Mont
real this morning I immediately write 

The U. S. Railroads. to express my warmest thanks for all
Washington, Jan. 28—Revocation of lhe kindness and courtesy received at 

President Wilson’s power to return rail- I Jour hands during my visit to St. John, 
ronds under government control to their Fhis visit I shall always remember as 
private owners any time within twenty- one of m_v most pleasant experiences and 
one months after peace is declared, was I if I can ever be of the slightest use to 
proposed in a bill introduced yesterday | you or to the citizens of St. John I shall ! 
by Senator Cummins of Iowa. It was consider it 
referred to the committee.

$100.00 COATS 
150.00 COATS 
165.00 COATS 
175.00 COATS 
190.00 COATS 
225.00 COATS

The Garments vary in length. Some areW. H. THORNE & CO.
D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDLIMITED

an honor if you will make 
use of my services at any time.’’ OVER HALE A CENTURY 63 King Street, St. John, N.B.

Balance of 
Cloth and Plush Approval. 

Coats ;
many are fur trim- No
med ; originally up Mail Orders 
to $95.00; 1-3 off. Filled.

No Fur Pieces and 
Coats.

AH the newest 
styles.
1-3 off

Original Prices.

Hearing The World's Greatest 
Artists Without Leaving Your Home

The McLagan Phonograph in This Connection :>

A good Phonograph brings the greatest of world music right to your own 
door, no matter what your particular taste may be.

And this is by no means an expensive proposition either. After all, what is 
it you desire in a phonograph? True reproduction of the artist first, isn’t it) Then 
comes artistic cabinet work.

The McLagan Phonograph, sold at this store, embodies all that is demanded 
of a good phonograph. The tone reproduction is excellent; there is an almost total 
absence of surface noise, and the cabinet work is unsurpassed on the continent.

We are showing a very wide assortment of machines just now in all the popu
lar woods and designs, and shall be pleased to have you come in and let the 
McLagan tell its own story.

Come in today and hear your favorite piece.

$54 to $130
X 91

Charlotte
Street

f9

Mink Furs
Made from dark Canadian skins. The fur 

that wears, the fur that has a richness of its 
own. Made in the new shapes in shoulder 
pieces and muffs.

During this sale we are offering these at

20 Per Cent. Discount
$50.00 Muffs .
$85.00 Muffs and Neck Pieces

. $40.00

. $68.00
•t*J« • • • s>|s « • e s [•] •

-to-

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street

i

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
i.
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t

PRICES REDUCED ON

Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats 
and Mackinaws

Good Assortment on 
Hand

440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B. COR. SHERIFF

>

THE HOUSE FURNISHER

fir.-/

e—


